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ABSTRACT
This study on growth performance in Pakistan Punjab's crop sector 
after independence in 1947 aims at finding whether growth has varied 
significantly between the three identifiable sub-periods into which the 
post-independence period can be divided, whether the performance of 
different crops in terms of area and yield has been different over the 
sub-periods and whether the sources of growth in terms of contribution of 
yields, area and cropping-pattern-change (using an additive model of 
decomposition of growth) have been different over the sub-periods.
The study also attempts to discover the contribution of the land, water 
and fertilizer inputs to production. Finally, Pakistan Punjab's 
agricultural growth is compared with agricultural growth reported for the 
adjoining and similar region of Indian Punjab, in order to discover 
whether there has been a differential in growth in production and 
productivity between the two Punjabs and whether such difference is also 
reflected in unequal levels of input use and difference in conditions of 
institutions and infrastructure.
To provide a background to these aspects, an historical perspective 
is first developed on the physical, economic and policy environment of 
Punjab agriculture and the development of inputs and infrastructure over 
the period of study.
The study finds that growth has varied significantly between the 
three sub-periods. In particular, it finds an all-pervasive decline or 
levelling-off in growth during the last period. It also finds that the 
sources of growth in terms of contribution to production of area, yield 
and cropping pattern changes have been different between the three sub­
periods. The study is not successful in measuring the contribution of 
individual inputs of land, water and fertilizer because weaknesses in 
the data precluded the drawing of statistically valid conclusions.
In respect of the comparison between Pakistan and Indian Punjab's growth 
performance, the study comes to the conclusion that Indian Punjab, 
over most of the period, has had higher growth rates and levels of 
production than Pakistan Punjab and that this is also reflected in a marked 
difference in levels of input-use, infrastructure development and 
institutional arrangements. Implications on policy arise from these 
findings.
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PAKISTAN AND INDIAN PUNJABS
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Aim of the Study
Punjab is the leading agricultural region of Pakistan and its agric­
ultural performance carries significance for the economy of Pakistan as 
a whole. A systematic study of performance in the agricultural sector of 
Punjab is therefore of interest and policy relevance. The present study 
focuses on growth performance in the crop sector of Pakistan's Punjab 
over the 31 year period from 1947 to 1978.^
The study aims at the following:
(a) To develop an overall perspective on the agricultural 
economy of Punjab with special reference to production 
environment in the crop sector;
(b) To measure growth in the crop sector in aggregate and 
for individual crops;
(c) To compare the growth performance between the salient 
sub-periods into which the 31 year time-period can be 
divided;
(d) To isolate the "components" of growth in each sub-period 
and ascertain whether there have been observed differences 
in this respect between the sub-periods;
(e) To discover, if possible, underlying associations between 
the strategic technological factors and output and yield 
performance;
(f) To compare Pakistan Punjab's crop sector performance with 
the performance reported for the Indian Punjab for the 
same period.
1.2 Scope of the Study
The study is in two parts. The first part describes the agricultural 
economy of Punjab with special reference to the environment of crop 
production in its physical, technological, institutional and economic 
aspects. The second part contains statistical analysis on growth performance. 
This pertains to the crop sector which is the most important sector of 
Punjab agriculture in terms of contribution to value added, income and
1 This covers the whole period since the emergence of Pakistan as an
independent state in 1947. At that time the Punjab province of British 
India was divided into what are now the Indian and Pakistan Punjabs.
2employment. The analysis covers nine major crops: wheat, rice, cotton,
sugar-cane, gram, maize, bajra, jowar and tobacco. These nine crops 
together have, over the period, constituted around 75% of cropped area 
and contributed around 80% to crop value added. Limiting the analysis 
to only these major crops achieves considerable amount of economy in 
data requirement and processing at not too great a cost in completeness.
In measuring the growth performance of the individual crops, attention 
is given to growth in production as well as in cropped area and productivity 
per unit of area. On the inputs side, the scope of the analysis has been 
greatly reduced by the lack of data availablility.^  On the basis of 
available data, the only inputs that could be taken into consideration 
are "land" (in terms of cropped area for each crop), "water" (in terms 
of volume - separately for canal water, groundwater and rainwater) and 
chemical fertilizer. The latter two have come to be regarded as the staple 
elements behind "green revolutions". On the basis of these data, after 
measuring and comparing the growth rates, it has been considered possible 
to attempt isolating the "sources" of growth in two ways:
(a) isolating, from the composite crop production, the 
respective contributions of area, land productivity 
and changes in cropping pattern;
(b) isolating the factor-wise contribution of the 
technical inputs of water (and its various components) 
and fertilizers.
Both approaches have been attempted.
The analysis has been done sub-periodwise by dividing the whole 31 year 
period into three sub-periods: (a) 1947-48 to 1958-59, i.e. 12 years;
(b) 1959-60 to 1969-70, i.e. 11 years; (c) 1970-71 to 1977-78, i.e. 8 years. 
Division into sub-periods is in any case desirable for the reason that 
31 years is too long a period to expect uniformity in trends and conditions. 
If there are distinct sub-periods marked by sharp changes in the overall 
environment or specific conditions of crop production, one would expect
1 For some important inputs such as labour-use and bullock-power, time series 
data does not exist in Pakistan. In the case of some other factors, data 
exists but could not be made available for this study - for example, 
plant protection and seed quality/quantity; land consolidation; water 
logging and salinity; prices. Thus some quite important variables in the 
technological, physical, institutional and economic side are missing.
3breaks or changes in direction that would remain concealed by an overall 
trend. The choice of the particular.three time periods is based on the 
consideration that these three periods mark distinct breaks in many respects - 
not the least important being policy. They can therefore be termed as three 
"policy periods" though they have been different in other respects also, 
as briefly discussed below.
The first major change occurred around the closing years of the fifties 
decade. It coincided with the establishment and consolidation of the first 
martial law regime in Pakistan. This period was marked by a policy 
reorientation described as "liberalization" - a conscious reliance was 
placed on market forces and private enterprise through "incentive policies" 
aimed at.increasing the profitability of agriculture. Some of the specific 
forms that this policy took were: progressive reduction in export duties
(on cotton); provision of export bonus (on rice); a new wheat policy 
abandoning controls on movement, rationing, compulsory procurement and 
procurement at less than market prices; progressive introduction of price 
support for other grains; government subsidies on key inputs; import 
liberalization and trend away from a tight system of import licensing (e.g. 
on key items such as raw material for tubewell manufacture). Along with 
these redirections in policy there were, consciously or fortuitously, changes 
in other fronts as well: economic planning institutions were developed and
strengthened (e.g. creation of planning cells and systematization of 
planning procedures); new major agricultural institutions were created 
(such as the Agriculture Development Corporation and the Agriculture 
Development Bank); a new system of local government was installed (the 
(the "Basic Democracies") with a role in rural development; the community 
development approach ("Village-Aid") was abandoned; a spurt of interest 
and awareness in agricultural issues was in evidence with simultaneous 
Commissions on Food and Agriculture, Land Reform, Credit, Taxation, etc;
4foreign assistance got greatly stepped up in terms of commodity "aid" as 
well as "technical" assistance (as went, for example, on a massive scale 
into analyzing the problems of waterlogging, salinity and irrigation 
system development). In addition to these "institutional" changes, the 
beginning of the sixties is also marked by an apparently fortuitous (but 
nevertheless vital) technological development in terms of a previously 
unknown private tubewell development and an accelerated use of chemical 
fertilizer.
All the above changes in policy, institutions and technology justifies 
our selecting the period from 1959-60 onwards as a separate sub-period from 
the preceding twelve years.
The next break was at the turn of the next decade 
around the year 1969-70, and the period that follows is 
marked by the following distinct developments: socio-political unrest
including agrarian unrest leading to two successive changes in political 
regime - the second martial law (1969) and the first elected government 
(1971); a period of war and strife (the 1971 war with India and separation 
of Bangladesh); unusual succession of adverse natural conditions (floods, 
drought and bad weather); the international oil crisis; the new government's 
overt policy pronouncements for "socialization", reform and nationalization 
(e.g. in agriculture marketing and processing), but with no clear 
indication of either content or intent, resulting in considerable uncertainty 
(e.g. a round of land reform legislation and talk of more reform without 
clear indication of precise content or will to implement, leading to 
considerable uncertainty in labour relations and agriculture investment); 
further institutional changes such as scrapping the Agriculture Development 
Corporation, the "Basic Democracies" etc; transition of the green 
revolution (after its initial rapid spurt) towards a new set of "second-
5generation-problems" with the inherent possibility of the green 
revolution tapering off.
All in all, it therefore appears that the seventies, unlike the 
preceding decade, is marked by unsettled climatic and social conditions, 
uncertain policy interventions, adverse international developments, and 
a tapering-off in the green revolution - factors considered sufficient 
enough for the period 1969-70 onwards to be analyzed as a separate sub­
period.
It would be of interest to see whether the changing conditions in the 
three sub-periods led to changes in crop performance.
For brevity, these three sub-periods are referred to as the "First
period", the "Second period" and the "Third period" (sometimes using
the Roman numerals I, II and III), or they are alternatively referred to
as the "Fifties","Sixties" and "Seventies" (since they also happen to
by and large cover these decades). Sometimes, again for brevity, they
will be referred to as "periods" instead of "sub-periods". Further, crop
years are referred to as 1948, 1949, etc., while they imply 1947-48,
21948-49, etc.
1 As described in [Falcon, 1970].
2 All agricultural data in Pakistan actually refers to the "financial" 
years (July to June) and not calendar years. Thus, the first sub­
period would be referred to as "1948 to 1959" whereas in actual fact 
this is meant to stand for”l947-48 to 1958-59"and so on.
61.3 Hypotheses of the Study
The study is focussed around the following hypotheses:
(1) Growth performance in the Punjab sector has not
followed a uniform trend in the 31 year period 
since 1947: the three identifiable policy/technology
sub-periods (1948-59, 1960-70 and 1970-78) are marked 
by significant differences in growth performance in the 
crop sector.
(2) The performance of different crops in terms of area 
and yield has been different over the sub-periods.
(3) Sources of growth in the sub-periods have not been the
same: the relative contribution of the "yield effect",
"area effect" and "cropping pattern effect" has varied 
during the sub-periods.
(4) (a) Growth in productivity has been unequal between 
the Indian and Pakistan Punjabs.
(b) The difference is reflected in unequal levels of 
input use and difference in condition of institutions 
and infrastructure.
1.4 Methodology
For the first part of the study dealing with historical perspective, 
information has been drawn from various available sources.
For the second part, dealing with analysis, the following quantitative 
techniques have been used:
Growth performances are measured and compared by calculating 
trend growth rates by fitting the exponential function of the form 
y = a e^ >t which is transformed into the log-linear form log y = a + bt. 
(where t denotes time and y is the variable whose growth rate is being
measured, and b is the compound rate of growth).
1 While comparing the growth rates of different periods, the "Chow test" 
has been applied in a few cases for statistically testing for 
significance of the inequality between the slope coefficients between 
the two samples represented by the pairs of time periods. The test 
is due to Chow [1960] and described in [Koutsoyiannis 1977 : p.164] 
and [Maddala 1977 : p.136].
7In measuring the "sources" of growth, a "7-factor decomposition model" 
is used to isolate the separate contributions of cropped area, land 
productivity and cropping pattern changes. This is a modification and 
elaboration of the original "4-factor" model used by Minhas and 
Vaidyanathan in [1964]. Sub-periods are then compared and contrasted 
on the basis of observed differences in the relative contributions of the 
"area effect", "yield effect" and "cropping-pattern effect" to growth in 
the respective periods.
Single-equation simple and multiple regressions are used in an attempt 
to isolate the contribution of the underlying technological factors - land, 
water and fertilizer - to production and yields. This is 
done for aggregate crop production and for the crop yields of the two 
most important crops - wheat and cotton.
For comparing the crop performances of the Pakistan and Indian Punjabs,a 
simple tabular and graphical approach is adopted because of non-availability 
of comparable and sufficiently long time-series data for many of the 
variables.
1.5 Data: Sources and Limitations
Data used for the analysis relate to: time series of production, 
acreage and yields of the nine selected crops from
1948 to 1978 (31 years); time series data on canal water and groundwater 
by volume (i.e. million acre feet) and by crop season over the whole period 
(up to 1977); rainfall data in inches from four stations in Punjab (Pindi, 
Sargodha, Lahore and Multan) by 3-monthly quarters for the whole period 
(with gaps for a few stations in a. few years) ; fertilizers in terms of
nutrients by weight distributed per annum for the whole of Punjab.
The sources of the data are mostly the published documents of the
Federal Government or the Government of Punjab. The main data sources 
are listed in Appendix 1.1.
Data for the.part on historical perspectives are collected from 
various .sources which are indicated along with the relevant tables and 
figures. Sources include secondary ones published by Government or 
individual authors.
Data on Indian Punjab are drawn from official government public­
ations such as the Statistical Abstracts of India and partly from other
8sources reported by various authors as listed in Appendix 1.1.
The available range of data suffers from some omissions which have 
impaired the quality and depth of the analysis, e.g. the non-availability 
for some important inputs such as labour and bullock power; and non­
availability for smaller geographical units such as districts. Another 
omission relates to water and fertilizer use by crops. These gaps 
necessitate various assumptions for inter-crop distribution of total 
water and fertilizer supplies.
In some instances, splicing has been done while piecing together a 
time series from various sources.
1.6 Organization of the Study
The study is organized around seven chapters. Chapter 2 contains 
the first part of the study. It provides, in some detail, an overall 
perspective on the agricultural economy of Punjab. It describes the 
importance of the crop sector in Punjab's agricultural sector and its 
composition in terms of cropping pattern and changes in this over time.
It then describes the production environment and changes in it with 
reference to physical, technological, institutional and economic aspects. 
Descriptions of relevant policies are also included, especially with respect 
to "economic" policies. The second part of the study is spread over four 
chapters: Chapter 3 discusses the measurement of growth in all-crop
production and in area, yield and production of individual crops.
The sub-periods are compared in their growth performance. Chapter 4 
"decomposes" growth in each sub-period in terms of the contributions of 
area, yield and cropping pattern changes and compares and contrasts each 
sub-period. Chapter 5 examines associations between the
outputs/yields and the underlying technological inputs as land, water and 
fertilizer by means of regression analysis. Chapter 6 compares the 
performance of the Indian and Pakistan Punjab as observed since the time 
they were politically separated in 1947. Chapter 7 is the concluding 
chapter which summarizes the findings and conclusions of the study.
9CHAPTER 2
PERSPECTIVES ON PUNJAB AGRICULTURE
This chapter develops a perspective on the agricultural economy of 
Punjab with special reference to the environment in which crop production 
takes place in the Punjab. The first three sections of the chapter are 
devoted to the description of the dominant position of Punjab in Pakistan s 
agriculture, the importance of the major crops, and the cropping pattern 
of Punjab. The remaining sections outline the physical, 
technological, institutional and economic aspects of crop production in 
Punjab and traces the important changes and influences relating to these 
aspects. Although focus will be on the period after the creation
of Pakistan in 1947, brief reference is made wherever necessary and possible 
to pre-1947 "Greater Punjab".^ While outlining the changes and influences 
during the period, account will be taken of government policies and
private developments having bearing on crop production.
Discussion in this chapter is organized around a framework in which 
it is assumed that crop performance depends on "opportunity" and farmers' 
"response" to opportunity. These are assumed to be determined by the 
basic factor endowment of land and water and by the state of technology.
They are also assumed to be conditioned and constrained by the environment 
of institutions and economic incentives (or disincentives) facing the 
farmer. The government policies operate through and influence these
four aspects (which for brevity may be termed as "physical", "technological",
"institutional" and "economic"). This framework is represented diag-
ramatically in Fig. 2.1 on Page 10.
1 In 1947, the Punjab of British India was divided into "East" and "West" 
Punjab which constitute respectively the Indian and Pakistan Punjabs 
of today. The Pakistan Punjab has a larger context both 
in space and time which is well to remember.
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FIGURE 2.1
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PERFORMANCE
Farmer 
response to 
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NOTE: The diagram deals with factors of immediate relevance only.
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2.1 Punjab's Position in Pakistan's Agriculture
Punjab is one of the four "provinces" of Pakistan. Its 
location in the South Asian setting is shown in Map 1. (This map also 
shows the location of Indian Punjab, which is one of the "states"of
India).
In terms of geographical area, Punjab constitutes 26% of Pakistan. 
But in terms of population and contribution to Pakistan's agriculture, 
it occupies a far more dominant position. This is shown in Table 2.1.
TABLE 2.1
AREA, POPULATION AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION,
PAKISTAN AND PUNJAB
Pakistan Punjab Punjab
as % of Pakistan
Geographical Area 
(in million acres)
196
(796 sq.km)
51
(205 sq.km)
26%
Cropped. Area (1976-77) 
(in million acres)
44.5 30.0 67%
Population (1972) 
(in millions)
65.3 37.6 58%
Rural Population (1972) 
(in millions)
48.7 28.4 58%
Gross Agricultural Product3 
(1968-69)
(in million rupees)
14.7 10.1 69%
a Includes crops, livestock and forestry. These are estimates by Planning 
and Development Department of Government of Punjab reported in 
[QADIR & ECKERT, 1970 : p.33]. Figures of Provincial Products are not 
officially and regularly published in Pakistan.
Sources: [GOP 1977 : p.42]; (GOP 1977a : p.6]; [QADIR & ECKERT 1970 : p.
Punjab occupies a similar dominant position in crop production as is 
shown in Table 2.2 in respect of the nine major crops of our study.
In terms of use of agricultural inputs, Punjab similarly dominates. 
This is shown in Table 2.3 with respect to some strategic inputs.
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TABLE 2.2
PUNJAB'S CONTRIBUTION TO PAKISTAN'S CROP PRODUCTION,
1976-77
Pakistan
Production
Punjab
Production
Punjab 
as % of 
Pakistan
Wheat ('000 tons) 8,999 6,700 74%
Rice ('000 tons) 2,964 1,311 44%
Cotton ('000 bales) 2,446 1,557 64%
Sugar Cane ('000 tons) 29,057 21,444 74%
Gram ('000 tons) 639 458 72%
Maize ('000 tons) 752 356 47%
Bajra ('000 tons) 306 195 64%
Jowar('000 tons) 257 116 45%
Tobacco ('000 tons) 71 21 30%
Source: [GOP 1977 : p.ll]
TABLE 2.3
INPUT USE IN PUNJAB AND PAKISTAN, 1976-77
Pakistan
Production
Punjab
Production
Punjab 
as % of 
Pakistan
Irrigated Area 
(million acres) 34.2 23.4 68%
Volume of Canal Water 
(million acre-feet) 97.33 53.88 55%
Volume of Ground Water 
(million acre-feet) 32.08 29.92 93%
Tubewells (Numbers 
in '000)
167.5 144.2 86%
Chemical Fertilizers 
( '000 nutrient tonnes) 631 414 66%
Sources: [GOP 1977 : p.54]; [GOP 1978 : pp.67,104]; [WAPDA 1978 : Vol I,
Table 5.14].
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A study of Punjab agriculture is therefore of significance for 
Pakistan's agriculture as a whole.
2.2 The Major Crops
The crop sector is by far the most dominant sector of agriculture in 
Pakistan, contributing more than 70% to value added in the agricultural 
sector. This is shown in Table 2.4 for Pakistan as a whole. The same 
order of magnitude holds for Punjab."^
TABLE 2.4
CONTRIBUTION TO AGRICULTURE - VALUE ADDED 
PAKISTAN, (1959-60 FACTOR COST),
^per centj
1949 - 50 1959 - 60 1969 - 70 1977 - 78
All Crops
Major Crops*
Minor Crops
Livestock, Forestry, 
Fisheries
TOTAL AGRICULTURE
73.3
56.6
16.7
26.7
100
57.7
13.0
29.5
100
74.8 70.2
61.2 56.5
13.6 13.7
25.2 29.8
100 100
* Consisting of the nine crops of this study plus barley, rape/mustard 
and sesamum.
Sources: Based on [GOP 1972a : p.300] and [GOP 1979 : p.13].
1 National Accounts estimates in Pakistan are not reported separately by 
province. (Difficulties in compiling provincial accounts were discussed 
in the Interim and the Final Reports of the National Income Commission 
[GOP 1964] and [GOP 1965], chapters 4 and 6 respectively). However, 
Punjab's position is not likely to be very different from Table 2.1 due 
to Punjab's overwhelming weight. In fact, since Forestry is relatively 
unimportant in Punjab and livestock is an important sub-sector in other 
provinces, especially Baluchistan, the share of the crop sector in Punjab 
is likely to be more, not less, than its share at the national level.
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As shown in Table 2.lf "major crops" constitute the bulk of the crop 
sector, contributing 55-60% to total agriculture value added.^ In terms 
of cropped area, the nine crops have contributed about 75% to total 
cropped area of the province. This is shown in Table 2.5.
TABLE 2.5
PUNJAB CROPPED AREA 
(in '000 acres)
Total Cropped Area Area Under 9 Crops (2) as % of
(1) (2) (3)
1949-50 20070 15132 75.4%
1959-60 23960 17462 72.9%
1959-70 27860 21671 77.8%
1977-80 30470 22868 75.1%
Source; Calculated from [GOP 1975 : p.142 passim] and [GOP 1978 : p.60 passim].
Tables 2.4 and 2.5 indicate the importance of the nine crops in the crop
sector of Punjab and, in turn, the importance of the crop sector in its
total agriculture. Within the group of nine crops, the relative importance
of each crop in terms of contributions to cropped area and product values is
2calculated in Table 2.6. This Table shows the "average" contribution of 
each crop over the whole 31 year period 1948-78 as well as for the three 
sub-periods. More detailed breakdown (by quinquennia) is
given in Appendix Tables 2.1 and 2.2.
The following conclusions emerge from these Tables:
(a) Wheat has throughout been the leading crop of Punjab followed by 
Cotton. Together, these two have occupied nearly two-thirds of cropped area 
and accounted for nearly three-quarters of gross value of major crops.
(b) However, the cropping pattern has shifted over time, involving 
most crops:
1 "Major crops" here include, in addition to the nine crops of our study, 
also barley, rape/mustard seed and sesamum. However, these latter three, 
excluded from our study, are of small importance, contributing only 
10% to this value.
2. Calculated by taking the arithmetic mean of annual values over the 
respective periods.
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(i) Table 2.3 shows that over the three sub-periods, the coarse 
grains (gram, bajra, jowar) have declined in importance area-wise, 
while cotton, sugarcane and rice have expanded. Wheat and maize 
have more or less retained their relative shares. Tobacco area first 
increased and then declined, remaining of little importance throughout.
(ii) When further disaggregation by quinquennia is made (Appendix 
Tables 2.1 and 2.2) fluctuations or continuities are discovered that 
were not so obviously revealed without disaggregation. Importance 
of coarse grains have declined more or less continuously. Conversely, 
rice and sugarcane increased continuously. Cotton, however, now 
reveals periods of decline during 1956-65 and 1976-78. These trends 
could not be observed earlier. In the case of tobacco, the picture 
of rise and decline is revealed in more accentuated form by the 
disaggregation.
(c) Comparing the two portions of Table 2.3 with each other reveals 
differences in individual crop behaviour between their contribution to area 
and contribution to values. Value of wheat declined during the 
middle period - while in terms of acreage this tendency was hardly 
noticeable. Cotton showed a decline in the last period not observed in 
acreage terms. Sugarcane also showed a similar decline in the last period 
not visible in acreage terms.
2.3 Cropping Pattern
With temperature conditions allowing a large number of crops to be 
grown throughout the year in succession, punjab is characterised by a 
complicated cropping calendar. A typical pattern is shown in Fig. 2.2'*'
There are two cropping seasons - Kharif and Rabi (roughly, April - 
October and October - April respectively). The crops bear intricate 
relations with each other of substitution and rotation, and compete for 
land, water and farm power over a tight cropping calendar. Physical 
constraints (mainly of water) have an important influence further complic­
ated by a small farmer's overriding need to provide for basic subsistence.
1 Figure 2.2 covers only a few major crops and does not capture the full 
complexity of the cropping calendar.
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FIGURE 2.2
TYPICAL CROPPING PATTERN, PUNJAB
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Note: The % figures against crops differ from Table 2.3 because here
only a specimen situation is shown and not the aggregate 
condition. Also the crops here are not identical to our nine 
crops.
Source: [HARZA 1963] as presented in [FALCON & GOTSCH, 1971].
Not only do crops of the same season compete with one another for land but 
also rabi crops may compete with kharif crops for residual moisture or 
labour. In actual fact, however, for any individual farmer or locality, 
the degree of choice and substitutability may be far less than 
our description above because of constraints imposed by
conditions of soil, water, subsistence needs, etc. The main Kharif-Rabi 
crop rotations being practised in Punjab are wheat-rice and wheat-cotton,
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both also competing with the perennial sugarcane. On the basis of
comparative advantage, one or the other of these combinations has become
dominant in specific zones of the irrigated Punjab (see Map 2). One
substantial area around North-Central Punjab has been classified as 
2"mixed". [WAPDA 1979 : Vol. I, p.III-4].
2.4 Physical Inputs : Land and Water
Of fundamental importance to farmers is the physical environment 
facing them. Land and water are the two crucial elements of this 
environment. This section is devoted to describing the state of develop­
ment of these two physical inputs - especially of the latter which is 
generally regarded as the major constraining factor in Punjab agriculture.
2.4.1 Water, Irrigation and Land Use
Punjab's agro-climatic conditions are peculiar since, although 
cropping seasons and river flows are
determined very much by the cycle of monsoons as in the Monsoon lands of
3Asia, the humidity and rainfall levels are more in line with the semi-
4desert lands of the Middle East. Water is the major resource and also a major
constraint. Rainfall, though relatively more in the north uplands (25")
declines rapidly southwards to 6" as shown by the isohyets in Map 3.
Even where the rainfall is relatively high, it is highly unstable from
year to year as well as through the year and within the rainy season.
"This reduces the value of the figures of average rainfall"
5[AHMED 1958 : p.2].
1 The comparative profitabilities of these alternative crop combinations 
has been discussed in [AFZAL 1971, 1973] and [GILL and NAQVI, 1966].
2 Thus Punjab can be divided into roughly four zones on the basis of 
cropping pattern, as shown in Map 2.
3 Especially in the best agricultural areas of South Punjab.
4 As observed by ISHIKAWA in [1967 : pp.74,76], this has meant an 
exceptionally high irrigation ratio coexisting with low productivity 
of land, very unlike other monsoon areas of Asia.
5 Even under irrigated conditions, the timing of rainfall can directly 
affect crop production. For example, high rains at flowering time in 
cotton result in shedding of flowers, causing low yields.
[KHAN 1979 : p.7].
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But for the waters of the five rivers which flow through its
alluvial plains, Punjab would have been for most part a semi-desert with a
2sparse nomadic population. This was in fact what it mostly was till
around the turn of the century "the largest contiguous canal system in 
3 4the world" was constructed. Waters from this system transformed what
was "perhaps the most backward region of India" into "the richest tract
in India, perhaps even in Asia" and "one of the granaries of the world".
[DARLING 1925 : p.l32].~* Empty lands were "colonised" with settlers
from densely populated regions of central Punjab (now mostly in India)
6and, starting with a clean slate, the whole infrastructure of settled 
agriculture was introduced.
1 And hence the name PUNJ AB ("five rivers").
2 Irrigated agriculture was practised for centuries in the narrow flood 
plain along the rivers, and rainfed agriculture was common in the 
submontane tracts of the north. But vast stretches of land between 
the rivers (called "doabs") lay uncultivated for lack of water.
3 This superlative is often used for the Indus Basin's irrigation system, 
e.g. by MOHAHMAD & BERINGER [1963 : p.251].
4 Historically, the canal development at the turn of the century can be 
regarded as a'link in a larger chain in water development; pre-Moghul 
flood innundation canal and persian wheel; British weir, barrage and 
canal - and therefore controlled river flow; post-British storage 
dam and tube well - and thereby even greater water-control. In all 
this, however, the British-built canal system was undoubtedly the most 
extensive of innovations. By 1920 almost the entire canal irrigation 
system of present day Punjab was in place. The next big thrusts came:
(a) in the 50's and 60's with extensions in this canal system (e.g.
Thai Colony); and,
(b) large storage dams and tubewells in the 60's and 70's.
A detailed historical account of these developments is in [MICHEL 1966]. 
A more analytical treatment can be found in [LIEFTINCK 1968] and the 
"Revelle Report" [REVELLE et al 1962].
5 DARLING was here referring specifically to the Lyalpur canal colony.
6 "Clean slate" refers only to the newly irrigated "canal colonies" and 
not to the "old-settled" districts of Punjab. The latter (comprising 
roughly present-day Lahore and pindi divisions) had had settled 
agricultural population even before the advent of the British canal 
system. The distinction between these two is made in [ALAVI 1973].
The process of Punjab colonisation has been described in many places, 
e.g. [DARLING 1925 : ch. 7], [HIRASHIMA 1978, p.1920], and from
a village perspective, in [EBERHARD 1967 : ch.22].
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Partition of Punjab in 1947 divided , the canal networks which had
been developed under an assumption of a unified system. The immediate
result was a riparian dispute between the two Punjabs. In the early
years after partition, Pakistan Punjab (the lower riparian) suffered
intermittent closures of waters in those canals which took off from
headworks from Indian Punjab."^ Till the dispute was finally settled in 
21960, it remained, according to Pakistani viewpoint, a contributary 
factor in disrupting Punjab's agriculture for some time following partition.
With two crop seasons and with most of the crops being on the ground 
for less than six months, a theoretical possibility exists for a 200%
3cropping intensity if all cultivated land were to be double-cropped.
Yet actual intensities in Punjab have been nearer 100%. This is generally
4attributed to water being the main constraint. An idea of the land and 
water resource base can be gathered from Appendix Table 2.3. Since 1950 
cropping intensity has increased from 91 to 107 and canal irrigation ratio 
has increased from 52% to 57%, while overall irrigation ratio has increased 
from 64% to 84%. The irrigation ratios indicate the overall importance of 
irrigation in crop production in Punjab. Some crops are almost wholly 
irrigated. Thus, more than 97% of rice, cotton and sugarcane area is 
irrigated. For wheat, the figure is 75%.
1 There were two such major canal networks with headworks in India watering 
prime irrigated areas in Lahore and Montgomery districts. The damage to 
Punjab water supply and agriculture following such closures, as seen 
through Pakistani eyes, is described in [EMBASSY OF PAKISTAN 1953]. A 
more balanced viewpoint on the overall dispute is in [FOWLER 1953] and 
various issues of"Round Table"journal [June 1955; September 1958]. See 
also [MICHEL 1966].
2 The "Indus Waters Treaty" of 1960 gave India control over the three 
eastern rivers and provided for replenishing the diminished supplies 
by transferring water from the western rivers through a series of link 
canals.
3 Cropped intensity sometimes defined as % of cropped area to cultivated area 
and sometimes as % of net sown area to cropped area.
(Cultivated area is any area which had crops within the past three seasons)
4 However, water cannot be considered a constraint in any absolute sense, 
given the fact that one-third of Indus river flows are lost to the sea 
and extensive ground-water reserves exist. The problems are uneven water 
supplies, restricted canal capacities, unmatching seasonal demands and 
limits to irrigation levels imposed by absence of drainage. A discussion 
of these technical points can be found in [CARRUTHERS 1968 : p.ll].
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In a substantial area to the north where precipitation exceeds 20", 
rainfed cultivation was practised long before the canal colonies were 
settled. These "old-settled", "barani" (rainfed) areas are now characterised by 
over-population, over-stocking and under-cropping (in relation to what the 
meagre land resource can sustain) along with rapid erosion and deforestation 
in the river catchments. Agriculture here is at the mercy of capricious 
rainfall.^
2.4.2 Irrigation Quality
84% is a dazzling irrigation ratio (Appendix Table 2.3). But this, 
in the case of Punjab, gives an exaggerated impression of production 
capability. The fact is that in this most extensively irrigated region
3of the world, land productivity is extremely low. This must have many
complex factors behind it; but the poor "quality"1 234 of Punjab's canal
irrigation may well be the major single cause. Poor irrigation quality
probably has arisen from the following circumstances:
(a) The quantity of water supplied per acre is "low by
any standard" [DORFMAN 1963 : p.222].5
"One cusec of water is supplied for 333 acres as 
against a 100 acres or less in U.S.A. and other 
countries under similar climatic conditions."
[MOHAMMAD 1964 : p.15].
1 The danger that such ecological damage poses to the stability of down­
stream Indus agriculture and its irrigation system is well highlighted 
in [ECKHOLM 1976] and in [COOL 1977].
2 A statistical analysis providing evidence of this is contained in 
[QURESHI 1963].
3 Figures for yields per acre are given in subsequent chapters.
4 The critical role that irrigation quality plays is emphasised by 
[ISIIIKAWA in [1967, 1971] .
5 DORFMAN mentions a figure of 1-1/2 acre feet for Pakistan. In the'World 
Bank study [LIEFTINCK 1968 : p.16], for the four major canal zones of 
Punjab, surface water availability in a "mean flow year" was estimated 
in 1965 to lie between 1.8 and 2.3 acre feet.
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(b) Water availability at farm gate is further reduced by very heavy 
conveyance losses due to seepage, spillage and leakage from the unlined 
canals and poor-quality watercourses.'*'
(c) More importantly, even this short supply is often unpredictable 
and not subject to farmers' control:
(i) to start with, the system has mainly been one of gravity
2and diversion without storage, so that water availability often
3varies with river flow. [GAITSKELL 1968 : p.186], [NULTY 1972 : p.19].
This is stated to be a "legacy" from the past, rooted in the
objectives which the system was originally designed by the British to 
4serve. Furthermore, amending these low "deltas" now poses 
operational, constructional and economic problems. [CARRUTHERS 1968 : 
pp. 6 f7,10].~* Thus, till now canals have not totally eliminated 
dependence on rainfall.
(ii) The farmer has to await his "weekly turn"^ which stands 
rigidly fixed on the basis of field size. The farmer, in consequence,
1 Loss of 40% is assumed by government [GOP 1978 : p.72, footnote to 
Table 60], so that only 60% of the water at canal head actually reaches 
the fields.
2 Mangla dam (1968) and Tarbela (1975) have now partly redressed the 
situation.
3 This has invited the remark that while agriculture has always been "a 
gamble with the monsoon", in the irrigated areas it is a gamble with 
the canal as well [GUSTAFSON 1971 : p.158].
4 Stated variously as being: to spread the water thin, to insure every
district against famine, to settle as many people as possible to relieve 
population pressure in central Punjab, to sell as much government lands 
to cover costs, to supply raw material for British manufacturing. The 
agricultural logic attributed to it was that in the absence of fertilizer, 
fallow was the cheapest way of restoring fertility. The system was thus 
designed for only 75% cropping intensity.
5 The extreme "peakedness" of Indus riverflows (due to summer snow-melts 
not matching peaks of crop water requirements) poses the economic cost- 
benefit problem of satisfying peak demands at the cost of idle capacity. 
The solution in terms of creating vast storage capacity has its own 
economic problems of heavy costs and limited reservoir life. To weigh 
with these is the technological and economic alternative of tubewell 
irrigation.
6 Locally known as "wara".
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is unable to alter his water supply (in timing or quantity) to suit 
the water requirement of his crops.
(d) Irrigation quality also suffers on account of faulty water-
2application practices by farmers.
Another legacy of the irrigation system, closely
related to it in both cause and consequence is the dual problem of water
3logging and salinity. It originated with the canal system; its extent 
4 5is vast; and it has immediate consequences as well as horrifying future
1 The institutional problems involved are discussed in a historical context 
in [GUSTAFSON 1971] including the possibilities of farmer-trading in 
water.
2 This is not only an extension problem but also an institutional/organis­
ational one. Its gravity was emphasised by Food and Agriculture 
Commission of 1960 [GOP 1960 : p.118]. A considerable literature has 
since grown on this subject in Pakistan mainly due to collaborative work 
between WAPDA and Colorado State University e.g. [CLYMA et al 1975], 
[JOHNSON et al 1977].
3 "Canals may ultimately bring death to the land" [DARLING 1934 : p.24].
To add a technical note, two factors operated: (a) the water table
rose (at rates as high as 1-2 ft. per annum) due to seepage from canals 
and the impedance of drainage caused by canal alignments cutting across 
the natural drainage flows. Within a few decades,the water table had 
risen in places from 100 ft. to 5-10 ft. As a result, salts already 
present in the soil profile now got concentrated in the crop root-zone 
through capilliary rise and evaporation of water; (b) Even where the 
water table was not so near the surface, perpetual underwatering of land 
(caused by scarcity of water and farmers' optimising behaviour) led to 
salinisation of soil surface through the same process of capilliary 
action and evaporation. A higher water application would, instead, have 
"leached" the salts downwards. The technical aspects are described in 
Revelle 1963]. A complete study of the problems and its remedies is in 
the Revelle Report [REVELLE et al 1962]. Debate and controversy on many 
aspects of the problems ensued in various issues of PAKISTAN DEVELOPMENT 
REVIEW 1963-66 e.g. [DORFMAN et al 1965], [MOHAMMAD & BERINGER 1963], 
[MOHAMMAD 1964, 1965].
4 In 1960, the Food and Agriculture Commission found more than half the 
total area of Punjab was "affected", 1000,000 acres in scattered patches 
going out of cultivation annually, and the rate of deterioration 
increasing [GOP 1960 : p.46]. Another study [MOHAMMAD & BERINGER 1963 : 
p.251] cited 30% land rendered unculturable. A detailed documentation
on extent of damage and reclamation efforts is in [AHMED 1961] and, 
lately, in [WAPDA 1979].
5 It impairs crop yields, deters fertilizer use and affects cropping 
patterns [MOHAMMAD 1964 : p.73; 1963].
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implications.1
2.4.3 Government Policy
Policy in respect of land and water development can concern itself
with taking water to new land or/and increasing supplies and improving
efficiency on existing irrigated land. A further division can be made between
direct government investment/management in pursuing either of these
objectives or leaving it mainly to private initiative. Sometimes, extreme
positions have been taken on these issues by different people but Pakistan
2government followed a middle course. Government concerned itself both with 
development at the "extensive margin" and the "intensive margin", and has 
set up both public projects and encouraged private initiative. However, two 
different periods can be identified in which the emphasis of government
1 The fertile agricultural civilization of the Indus, rapidly turning itself, 
like "Mesopotamia", into a salty wasteland is warned in [ECKHOLM 1976 :
Ch. 7].
2 CARRUTHERS [1968 : p. 16], referring to the positions taken by MOHAMMAD 
[1964] and DORFMAN et al [1965].
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policy has shifted between these alternatives: (a) After a lull following
the great canal-building thrust at the turn of the century^ a second major
thrust on the "extensive margin" was initiated in Pakistan after independence
3with many new projects and colonisation schemes. (In Punjab, the main 
projects of this period were the Thai and Taunsa). Thus, throughout the 
50's, emphasis remained on direct government investment and management on 
the extensive margin.^ In this period also, the WATER AND POWER DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY (WAPDA) was set up (in 1958) as an autonomous body. This was a 
major institutional development in this field symbolizing a government 
policy of direct investment and management. The results of these efforts 
are reflected in increased water availability, cropped area and cropping 
intensities over the period [Appendix Table 2.3].
(b) The next period commencing in the 60's is characterised by three major 
thrusts:
(i)
5"SCARP"
projects
A major effort to deal with waterlogging/salinity through 
projects which were large-scale tubewell drainage and irrigation 
covering millions of acres.
(ii) Colossal "replacement works" involving two large dams and link 
canals to replace the waters of the three Eastern rivers (allocated 
exclusively to India under the Indus Treaty) with waters from the western
1 A clear explicit articulation of government policy is difficult to come 
by. One has to just assume that one can derive policy intentions from 
government's actions of the time. This may be a common feature of LDCs. 
For a similar lament for India, see [KHUSRO 1969].
2 British canal building activity shifted after 1920's to the "Lower"
Indus in what is now SIND province of Pakistan.
3 However, the "project ideas" were almost invariably pre-independence 
(i.e. British).
4 But some projects on the "intensive margin" were also undertaken such 
as remodelling of existing canals to increase capacity, converting 
inundation canals into perennial and non-perennial and ground-water 
development on a modest scale. Details of this story is in [MICHEL 1967]. 
Details of overall government plans, targets, achievements and shortfalls 
during this period for Pakistan as a whole are collected in [AHMED 1972 : 
Ch. 8].
5 "Salinity Control and Reclamation Projects" - of which there were three
major ones in Punjab. The SCARPS are described in various places:
[MICHEL 1967] , [LIEFTINCK 1968] , [REVELLE 1962]. Their impact in terms of 
lowered water table and salinity levels is documented in [WAPDA 1979] and, 
less voluminously, in [MOHIYDDIN 1977].
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rivers. This was meant to be a conservation rather than developmental 
effort; but since storage capacity was involved, it helped increase 
canal water availability during lean period. (But the main dam, Tarbela, 
came to fruition only after 1976).
(iii) A conscious attempt to promote private tubewell development^- 
(to be described in Section 2.5) along with "indirect" forms of government 
intervention for providing incentives in the shape of subsidies, support 
prices etc. (to be examined in Section 2.7 concerning "economic aspects").
2.5 Modern Inputs
In the context of recent Asian agricultural development, technological 
innovations have been characterised as biological, chemical, mechanical,^ 
hydrological and "cultural husbandry". All these forms of technology have 
been introduced into Punjab in the recent past. It can further be stated 
that the sequence of advance has been in line with ISHIKAWA's idea of 
leading input [1967 : p. 84 ff and pp. 92-94]. In Punjab, with its low 
precipitation, "hydrological" technology (i.e. controlled water supply) has 
played the role of such 'leading input" by acting as the prerequisite to 
further technological advance.0
.1 However, the "conscious" attempt commenced only around 1965 after private 
tubewell installation had already commenced on a rapid scale quite 
autonomously. Government policy cannot therefore claim to have initiated 
this vital development in any conscious way.
2 [HAYAMI & RUTTAN 1970].
3 [ISHIKAWA 1971 : p. 151].
4 [HIRASHIMA 1978 : p. 6].
5 ISHIKAWA [1967 : p.86] illustrates this idea by showing output at different 
levels of irrigation technology, holding land constant. At low level of 
irrigation, Ig, irrigation is the leading input in the sense that increased 
fertilizer use does not raise output beyond a limited point. Fertilizer 
productivity can only be raised by a hydrological advance from Ig to I2. 
After a stage (I3 and I4) fertilizer becomes substitutable and at low 
levels of fertilizer it could become the leading input (as implied by the 
overlap portion of I3 and l4).
[diagram slightly modified from ISHIKAWA's original].
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Viewing the process over time one can recount the following stages 
in the technological development of Punjab agriculture :
A. PRE-1947 PERIOD
(i) Pre-British advances in hydrological technology: uncontrolled
flood irrigation in riverain areas; inundation canals; persian wheel.
(ii) British Period
(a) Weir and canal irrigation,introducing a greater degree of 
water control i.e. improved irrigation quality.
(b) Biological technology: several new wheat varieties from
1910 onwards (most popular being Punjab 8 - A in 1919); and "American 
cotton" in 1921. But the adoption rates were low and yield increases 
insignificant [HIRASHIMA 1978 : p. 33].
(c) Improvements in mechanical technology: superior ploughs
(e.g. "raja" plough), fodder-cutters, cane crushers, etc. - but no fuel- 
powered equipment.
(d) Improvement in "culturable husbandry": in addition to the
shift to irrigated agricultural practices, the traditional "soil-fertility- 
maintenance-mechanism" was undergoing a change [HIRASHIMA 1978 : p. 35]. 
Powerful legumes (alfalfa and Egyptian clover) were introduced into the 
rotation and fallow got reduced. These technological advances apparently 
did not produce spectacular gains to production as shown by BLYN [1966] for 
"Greater" Punjab. Production between 1891 and 1947 increased by 1.56% per 
annum.
B. POST-1947 PERIOD
(i) Throughout the 50's no significant technological advance took place.
There was quantityative extension in the canal irrigation system but no
qualitative change. A priori, it is possible for yields to increase without 
2"modern" inputs through improvements in cultural practices such as better 
weeding, natural fertilizer, improved crop rotation, more careful seed-bed 
preparation etc., i.e. by a greater application of labour and farm-based
1 But, as observed by DARLING [1929 : p. 127] for one such plough, these 
technical advance from research stations were not being adopted extensively 
by farmers because they "did not suit local conditions".
2 i.e. Science-based inputs [SCHULTZ 1964].
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inputs alone. What the trend has been in such practices is unfortunately
not to be found documented."^ " The main inputs in agriculture remained land,
labour, animal power and natural manure with "science-based" inputs being 
2little adopted.
(ii) During the 60's, the following technological developments took
place: (a) increased tubewell irrigation, (b) large-scale drainage
schemes for controlling waterlogging/salinity, (c) completion of one large
dam (Mangla) and commencement of another (Tarbela), (d) wide spread
adoption of high-yielding varieties of wheat and rice, (e) increased use of
fertilizer (f) increased use of tractors and threshers. All these changes 
3were so rapid and concentrated in such a short span of time that they were
described as a "revolution" or "breakthrough". The first three of the above
changes implied not only an augmented water supply but, more importantly,
4an improved "quality".
1 The Royal Commission on agriculture wrote in 1928 for whole of India:
"... a system of tillage based on experience ... reached a stage beyond 
which further progress was bound to await scientific discovery". (quoted
in HIRASHIMA 1978 : p.33). Whether the above approximation to a "traditional" 
agriculture in the Schultzian sense was to be found in the Punjab of 1947 
as well, is not so clear. But since no major advance had taken place since 
decades it is possible for Punjab also to have reached a stage of being 
"poor but efficient" [SCHULTZ 1964].
2 As observed by Pakistan Food and Agriculture Commission (about ploughs):
"saw an impressive array of improved implements [in departmental 
workshops] ... What was striking however was that none of these implements 
has found wide adoption with farmers" [p. 83] ; (for fertilizer): "In 1952 
fertilizer use ... half-a-pound per cultivated acre ... gradually becoming 
popular but still ... in 1959-60 only 5 lbs. per acre ..." [p. 77];
(on seed):"production falls very short of requirement ... quality is far 
from satisfactory" [p. 67]. Thus, it seems that "modern" inputs were not 
being adopted in spite of subsidies. [GOP I960].
3 Inviting, at the time such epithets as "great surge" of tubewells
[BOSE 1969 : p. 75]; "tidal wave" pattern of adoption [LOWDERMILK 1972 : 
p. 150].
4 "Quality" in terms of improved water control. Control is required both 
in "supply" (i.e. irrigation) and "elimination" (i.e. drainage)
[ISHIKAWA 1967 : p. 73].
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2.5.1 Tubewells
The growth of private Tubewells and groundwater supplies in Punjab
can be seen in Appendix Table 2.4. As can be seen, the tubewell "surge"
started around 1960 and has continued ever since, climbing to a rate of
increase of 10,000 private tubewells per annum. As a result, tubewell water
has become an increasing proportion of total water supply in Punjab. The
general concensus has been that tubewell development acted as a "catalyst"
to other yield-raising innovation. "Tubewell farmers increased cropping
intensity, used more fertilizer, changed cropping patterns in favour of
higher value crops and increasingly adopted other practices to raise yields"
[BOSE 1969 : p. 76, citing from MOHAMMAD 1965]."^  KANEDA found [1970] that
the impact of tubewells before the spread of HYV was mainly to increase
cropping intensities. In a broader context, tubewell development led to
2the mobilization of farmers' savings and a strong backward linkage to the
development of small-scale labour-intensive industrial activity in tubewell 
3manufacture. That these great surges should have taken place largely 
. . 4 5unanticipated and unnoticed by government has been held as evidence to the 
responsiveness and enterprise of Pakistani farmers. The increase in the 
number of tubewells can be explained in terms of a set of circumstances:
1 The story of tubewell development in Pakistan has been described in many 
places especially [MOHAMMAD 1965], [MOHAMMAD 1964], [CLARK 1972], [NULTY 
1972 : Ch. 3 and 4], [AFZAL 1974].
2 The initial tubewell development was almost entirely self-financed by 
farmers. Institutional credit agencies joined the field much later.
3 Well documented in [CHILD and KANEDA 1975].
4 The Second 5-Year Plan document (June 1960) makes no mention of the 
possibilities of private tubewell development [GOP 1960 : pp. 196, 200]. 
Similarly the Food and Agriculture Commission of 1960 does not include 
this in its "Five Firsts" (seed, fertilizer, plant protection, credit, 
cultivation techniques) [GOP 1960a : Ch. 5].
5 Both the Third Plan document (August 1964) and Preliminary Evaluation 
of Progress of Second Plan (March 1965) contain perfunctory references 
to tubewells in the context of drainage and waterlogging, not irrigation 
[GOP 1964 : Ch. 9 and 10]; [GOP 1965 : Ch. 7 and 9].
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(i) The unintended demonstration effect of early Government
tubewell schemes such as the RASUL Project and SCARP I.^
2(ii) Spread of electrification for rural Punjab
(iii) At a later stage, increasing profitability and
declining costs due to: process of "learning by doing" by private
drillers; increased availability of pipings and other tubewell
materials due to import liberalisation; liberal foreign commodity
aid in steel; later, government subsidy on electricity for
3tubewell consumption [BOSE 1969 : p. 75].
By the end of the 60's, 68% of private tubewells were installed in
4canal irrigated areas and 70% of private tubewells and 4% of public
5tubewells were diesel powered [AFZAL 1975 : p.43].
Pakistan's tubewell experience has been regarded by KANEDA [1970] as a 
practical demonstration of ISHIKAWA's hypothesis that for the introduction 
of seed and fertilizer technology, the quality of irrigation water must be 
improved first. It might be said further that in terms of the three 
successive roles that ISHIKAWA assigns to irrigation (i.e. to overcome 
deficient or untimely rainfall; possibility of a second crop; and making
1 Described in detail in [MICHEL 1967 : Ch. 9]. Also see [MOHAMMAD 1965 : p.2]
2 MOHAMMAD [1965 : p.5] shows how during 1960 and 61 tubewells followed 
where electrification went in districts of Punjab -Sialkot andGujranwalla 
followed by Multan and Montgomery "... availability of electricity 
acted as catalyst ..."
3 The profitability of tubewells is cited in [NULTY 1972 : p. 81]: Net
farm income of tubewell/fertilizer technology increases by as much as 
100%. Pay back period is sometimes less than one year.
4 HIRASHIMA [1978 : p.72] quoting the Report on Farm Mechanization Survey 
carried out in 1968.
5 This seems to go against the hypothesis that rural electrification was 
the major catalyst. But MOHAMMAD [1965], observing the same phenomen, 
explains this in terms of the demonstration affect of electric tubewells 
leading to diesel installations even where electricity was not available 
as was more often the case [MOHAMMAD 1965 : p.8]. Another factor could 
be the frequent electricity failures and fluctuating voltages.
6 [ISHIKAWA 1967 : p. 90].
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possible the increased application of fertilizer, seed and improved 
techniques), tubewells in Punjab began playing the second of thesethree roles 
in early 60's and progressed on to the third role later in the same decade.
2.5.2 Fertilizer
As can be seen from Appendix Table 2.4, fertilizer use was meagre in 
the 50's, accelerated sharply in the early 60's and even further after 
that. This pattern has been attributed to a "change in attitude" of the 
farmers towards fertilizer^- arising from a changing fertilizer profitability 
caused by the availability of the complementary factors, water and
high yielding varieties. This explanation seems to be supported by the 
following facts:
(i) during the 50’ s, in spite of governments persisting 
efforts to extend fertilizer use among farmers (with subsidies 
as high as 60%), fertilizer was very slow to pick up and stood 
at a level of 5 lbs. per acre in 1960 [GOP 1960 : p.75]. The 
constraint seemed to be on the demand side.
(ii) In the early 60’s, fertilizer offtake increased and 
a black market flourished - indicating that the constraint had 
now shifted to the supply side.
(iii) Further acceleration occurred in the late 60's with the
2introduction of HYVs on a mass scale.
Even with the marked increase in fertilizer use since the 60's, the
level of use remains below international standards and crop requirement.
The constraint to expansion is domestic production, import levels and
3distribution bottlenecks.
4Fertilizer response ratios (amount of output to amount of nutrient) 
were estimated as 9 : 1 for wheat, 8 : 1 for rice, 4 : 1 for unginned 
cotton and 150 : 1 for sugarcane [FALCON and GOTSCH 1966 : p. 283]. For
1 [GAITSKELL 196 : p. 207] quoting Planning Commission.
2 On the basis of this pattern it has been surmised that fertilizer use 
shifted from cash crops (in the early 60’s) to HYV grains (in the later 
period) [ECKERT 1977]. Unfortunately, time series of fertilizer use by 
crops is not available in Pakistan in order to be definite on this point.
3 A detailed account of the production/import/distribution system and of 
pricing, cost, and subsidies is contained in [AFZAL 1974] and [SHUJA 1974],
4 These "response ratios" are really marginal products averaged over a large 
interval. The ratios for Pakistan are based on fertilizer trials reported 
in [WAHAB 1965]. The pitfalls in calculating and using such aggregate 
response ratios "(yardsticks)" from area-specific field trials is pointed 
out by HOPPER [1965].
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HYV wheat the ratio increased to 16 : 1 [BOSE 1969 : p. 81]. These response 
ratios have been considered high enough to maintain fertilizer's profitability 
even without subsidy.
Fertilizer use in Punjab is concentrated in the irrigated areas.
HIRASHIMA [1978 : p. 77] found that the difference in fertilizer use across 
districts was explained significantly by difference in irrigation ratios.
Thus, a complementarity can be suspected to exist between fertilizer and 
water.1 23 HIRASHIMA'S findings above (in which he used cross-district data 
is in line with a priori expectation. A more direct confirmation on the 
basis of experimental data is given in [QURESHI et al 1975].
The relative level of use between natural and chemical fertilizer is
not known because estimates for manure application are not available in 
2Pakistan.
An important feature of fertilizer use in Punjab is the imbalance 
between the use of nitrogenous and phospatic fertilizers. As opposed to 
the ideal N : P ratio near 2 : 1 ,  present aggregate consumption is in the 
ratio 4 : 1 [QURESHI 1945 : p. 5].
2.5.3 HYV Seed
The first high yielding "Mexi-Pak" wheats were released to farmers in
Punjab in 1965-66 and by 1969, 42% of total wheat area was under these
varieties. The adoption of high yielding IRRI rice came a few years later 
3and was slower. Table 2.7 shows the pace of spread of the HYV wheat and
1 Such a complementarity ("synergy") between water and
fertilizer can be represented diagramatically. (1-^ and I^
are fertilizer response curves at two different levels of 
irrigation. The synergy is represented not by the shift 
but by the slope differential between the two curves).
QURESHI et al [1975] depicts the same synergy in a three 
dimensional diagram [p. 4].
2 Researchers have used livestock numbers as proxies for manure levels. 
But while this procedure would be helpful for cross-section studies 
for census years, it cannot be used in time series studies because 
such series for livestock do not exist in Pakistan.
3 Other crops did not experience any such phenonomen except, in a mild 
way, maize.
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rice in Punjab. (A similar process was going on at the same time in
neighbouring Indian Punjab and some other countries).^ With the adoption
of the HYVs came a spurt in foodgrain production. It was fundamentally a
technological phenonomen adopted and adapted from research abroad. The HYV
seed combining with water and fertilizer completed a technological package
2that drastically shifted the production function.
TABLE 2.7
PROPORTION OF AREA UNDER HYVs (in per cent)
Year '65-'66 1967 1968 1969 •1970 1972 1975 1978
WHEAT 0.1 1.9 16.0 42.2 47.0 58.0 65.1 75.0
RICE - negl. 0. 3 9.0 11.8 28.2 13.5 28.0
Notes: (1) Figures of 66 to 68 are for whole Pakistan; rest, for Punjab.
(2) For a possible explanation of the fall in area under HYV 
rice after 1972, see Page 48 infra, last para.
Sources: For 66 to 68 : [DALRYMPLE 1976]; for others [GOP 1975, 78].
3Coming after a long period of relatively slow growth, the seed-water- 
fertilizer revolution of the mid-60's was an unprecedented phenomenon.
The nature of the adoption process and the pace of adoption has been 
described in [LOWDERMILK 1972] and [ECKERT 1977]. Though the adoption of
1 "In the entire history of agricultural progress anywhere in the world, 
no innovation has been adopted with such speed ... the Pearson Report 
called it one of the authentic wonders of our time" [DANTWALA 1973 : p.271]
2 The extent of the shift involved in the case of wheat in Pakistan 
Punjab is shown empirically from experimental station trials in 
[BORLAUG 1965 : p. 3] and from farmers' field data in 
[ECKERT 1977 : pp. 164-165]. In both cases, the general 
shape was found to be as in the diagram. At all levels 
of fertilizer use, HYVs had higher yields and the 
differential increased with higher doses, suggesting a 
synergy. Further, the maximum point got shifted both 
upwards and rightwards. (A similar relationship was 
found between water and seed varieties which can be 
depicted by means of a similar diagram). Further 
evidence of the phenomenon is documented in [HIRASHIMA 1978 : p. 79].
A discussion on the question of synergy and its implications for policy, 
in the Indian context, can be found in [PARIKH 1978] and [VAIDYANATHAN 1978]
3 [BLYN 1966].
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the varieties has proceeded rapidly, the adoption of the entire technical
package has not kept pace. The current position is that new technology
has been adopted in full by the "progressive" farmers representing 4-5% of
the community. Another 20% has adopted partially (i.e. their use of inputs
is either inadequate or unbalanced). Another 50% or more have adopted the new
varieties alone, but with very little investment on other inputs. The latter
group, with the remaining 25% are the very small subsistence farmers."*” It
is little wonder that while the genetic potential of HYV wheat is of the
order of 2-2% tons per acre (and indeed a few farmers in about every village
are achieving that) the average for irrigated Punjab as a whole remains
2barely 2/3 ton. Whether behind this "bimodal" outcome there is also a 
bimodal strategy is an interesting but separate question (see Section 2.7.5.).
2.6 Institutional Factors
The extent of farmer response to opportunities created by technology
could have been caused by the "institutional" environment that
3prevailed , which includes the agrarian structure and the organization for
4the supply of inputs and services to farmers.
2.6.1 Agrarian Structure
Farm size structure in Punjab is shown in Table 2.8 which presents 
the latest data available on this subject. This shows that in 1972 the 
majority of farmers were concentrated in the middle range of 7.5 to 25 acres 
and accounted for47%of the area. But at the extremities, the smallest 26% 
farms of 5 acres and below commanded only 5% of farm area while the largest 
3% farms of 50 acres and above operated 21% area. The size distribution
1 This summation is based on the largely anecdotal (but nevertheless 
authentic) testimony of S.A. QURESHI [1975 : p. 3], QURESHI further 
adds that the non-adoption of the full technology packet is due to lack 
of finance with the small farmer.
2 [JOHNSTON and KILBY 1975] .
3 here defined to include size distribution of land, the tenancy condition 
and the extent of farm fragmentation.
4 The sum total of the institutional environment is often regarded as 
embracing much more than these two categories e.g. culture, creed, work 
ethic and all that goes under the rubric of "socio-cultural" - categories 
which are outside the fold of standard economics. An empirical attempt 
by an economist to study, for Pakistan, the relationship between such 
factors and economic development is by GHAZANFAR [1977].
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TABLE 2.8
SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF OPERATIONAL HOLDINGS, PUNJAB, 1972
Farm Size No. of Farms 
(acres) (per cent)
<1
1 - 2.5
2.5 - 5
5 - 7.5
7,5 - 12.5
12.5 - 25
25 - 50
50 - 150
> 150
4
9
13
15
24
23
9
3
<0.5
26%
47%
Cumulative Percentage
Farm Area No. of Farms Farm Area
(per cent) (per cent) (per cent)
< 0.5 4 < 0.5
1 ■ 5% 13 1
4 26 5
7 41 12
18 65 30
29
Y 47% 88 59
21 97 80
15 " 21% -100 95
6 100 100
Source: Agricultural Census 1972 [GOP 1972. Table 1, p. 69].
TABLE 2.9
LAND DISTRIBUTION BETWEEN LARGE AND SMALL FARMS
{ ■' ,
Farms smaller than 5 acres Farms larger than 50 acres
Year % Share in Total 
No. of Farms
% Share of 
Total Area
% Share in 
Total No. of 
Farms
% Share of 
Total Area
1960 52% 11% 1% 15%
1972 26% 5% 3% 21%
(1972)* (46%) ( 8%) ( 4%) (36%)
Source: For 1972, Agricultural Census 1972 [GOP 1972 : pp. 69, 99].
For 1960, Agricultural Census 1960 as quoted in [NULTY p. 29].
* Notes:1.The last row in brackets refers to ownership holdings. Rest of 
Table is about "operational" farms.
2. It may be said that data suggests wide changes between 1960 and 
1972. The difference could have been caused by different 
definitions adopted by the different sources.
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of operational holdings is therefore highly skewed.1 23 Table 2.9 gives
a summary comparison between the positions in 1960 and 1972. The share
in area of the smallest farms has decreased while that of the largest farms
has increased. The small farms have decreased in number as well; while
2the large farms have increased in this respect also.
The above figures refer to "operational" holdings and not to ownership. 
The distribution of the latter can be expected to be even more skewed 
because (a) a large area is share cropped (45% in 1972, as is shown later); 
and (b) it can be assumed that much of the share cropped area of smaller 
farms is in the ownership of large landowners. Looking at the latest avail­
able figures (for 1972), this expectation is upheld. 36% of area is owned 
by large holdings of 50 acres and above which, in terms of numbers, comprise 
only 4% of total holdings. On the other hand at the lower extreme, the 
smallest holdings of 5 acres and less which, in numbers, comprise an
overwhelming 46% of all holdings, owned only 8% of area. [GOP 1972 : p. 99]
3 'this is shown in the last row of Table 2.6.
Historical data on tenancy in Punjab are not readily available. Table 
2.10 is based on different data sources. By any standard, the extent of 
tenancy is high. Recent data suggest that share-cropping is more dominant 
as a form of tenancy.
1 But this skewness is less extreme than in countries such as Mexico 
[JOHNSTON & KILBY 1975:p.14, Table 1.3]
2 This might suggest that as a result of the green revolution after 1965
and the increased profitability of agriculture, land was being acquired 
by larger farmers for self cultivation and small tenants were being 
dispossessed. Two additional factors have complicated the situation 
during the period: land reform of 1959 and increasing tracterisation in
the 60's. To fully comprehend the impact of these developments on the 
agrarian situation, one would have to discover, with sufficient size-class 
disaggregation, which are the groups acquiring and surrendering land 
respectively. A delineation of such land flows between groups is, 
however, not in the scope of this study.
3 Land ownership distribution is not covered by agricultural census in 
Pakistan. However, the agricultural census document of 1972 has 
included (at p. 99) this information on the basis of secondary "revenue" 
data.
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Due to demographic pressure and laws of inheritance, farms have 
over time become highly fragmented as shown in Table 2,11. The 
consolidation efforts by government, started in I960, have not remedied 
the situation.
TABLE 2.10
EXTENT OF TENANCY, PUNJAB
Area operated by tenants Area operated by share- 
(as % of total area) croppers
(as % of total area)
40
43
53
51
63
49 * 43
45 37
* For Pakistan as a whole.
Sources: Pre-1947 : [I1IRASHIMA 1978 : p. 54].
1956 : [MARTIN 1956 : p. 439].
1960 : Agricultural Census 1960 [GOP 1960 : p. 18]. 
1972 : Agricultural Census 1972 [GOP 1972 : p. 71].
Year
1889
1892
1902
1907
1918
1956
1960
1972
TABLE 2.11
EXTENT OF FARM FRAGMENTATION, PAKISTAN 
(percentage distribution)
1972
Farm Farm
Numbers Area
(%) (%)
Not fragmented 38 26
2 - 3  fragments 39 41
4 - 5  fragments 12 16
6 - 9  fragments 7 10
> 10 fragments 4 7
Source: Agriculture Census 1972, p. 72 (Table 9 and Table 10)
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2.6.2 Input Supply and Service Institutions
Crop production depends upon "material" inputs like seed, water, ferti­
lizer and plant protection as well as less material forms of inputs, or ser­
vices, such as credit, marketing, storage,agricultural advice and research. The 
institutional arrangements in Punjab for supplying all these essentials to 
the farm sector have taken the following forms: (i) traditional government
departments; (ii) "Semi autonomous" government co-operations;
(iii) private commercial sector; (iv) local farmer organizations and 
individual farmer effort.
Government activation came as early as 1880 with the establishment 
of the Agriculture Department in Punjab followed by an experimental station 
in 1901 at Lyallpur and a college at the same place in 1909.1 234 The Agricul­
ture Department was made responsible for agriculture extension, seed/ 
fertilizer supply, research, in-service extension service and plant 
protection along with some role in market regulation and intelligence.
After 1947, two major institutional innovations in the field of
agriculture supply and services were successively adopted and discarded:
(i) the "community development approach" (in Pakistan called V-AID - Village
Agricultural and Industrial Development) was begun in 1950 and wound up in
1961; (ii) a parastatal organisation, the Agricultural Development
Corporation (ADC) was set up in 1961 and abolished in 1972. The V-AID
programme was meant to have a role in all aspects of village life including
agricultural extension, inputs supply, mobilisation of labour for rural
work, etc. The ADC supplied seed, fertilizer and credit and undertook
extension work and colonization/land reclamation in specially designated
project areas. Both the above institutional forms operated, till they
lasted, side-by-side with the traditional Agriculture Department - with
3considerable duplicity of effort and overlaps of function. After 1972 
the function of seed^ and fertilizer distribution has been entrusted to 
another government corporation (PADSC) while extension and plant protection 
remain with the Agriculture Department.
1 [HIPJISHIMA 1978 : p. 32].
2 An evaluation of ADC's role in Pakistan as a form of para-statal 
organisation and its successes and failures is contained in [AZAM 1979].
3 A review of the performance of these institutions is contained in 
[AXINN and THORAT 1972 : Ch. 12].
4 A separate "Punjab Seed Corporation" has been set up since 1976 but has 
not started effective operation so far.
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In the vital field of irrigation and water supply, the Punjab Irrigation 
Department is an old-established department since British days. With the 
creation of WAPDA in 1958, the Irrigation Department has been responsible 
for day-to-day operation and maintenance while WAPDA carries out the major 
construction work for surface and ground water development.
In the field of credit, the share of the Agricultural Development 
Bank of Pakistan, a recently introduced institution, is on the increase 
and that of "taccavi" loans and cooperatives is on the decline. A fourth 
source, commercial banks, has recently become active, largely due to State 
Bank exhortation.
Agriculture research remains with the Agriculture Department with 
several research stations located in the province led by the Agriculture 
Research Institute of Lyalpur. A commonly observed institutional deficiency 
has been the lack of adequate linkage between research and extension, to 
the detriment of both.^
On the overall position of inputs supply and government services, what 
GAITSKELL had to say for the pre-1960 period may still by-and-large be 
applicable:
"the inter-locking chain of inputs ... was practically 
non-existent" [GAITSKELL 1968 : p. 196] .
As regards marketing, this has mainly been a private sector activity
with a chain of itinerant traders, village markets, private dealers and
2commission agents, processing units etc. During certain periods and for 
certain crops, government has entered the market as buyer and seller of 
marketed supplies. This has specially been for wheat (which will be 
described in the next chapter) and recently in rice procurement for export. 
In the case of sugarcane and tobacco, the modern processing companies have 
purchased directly while in the case of cotton it has been the small-scale 
ginning mills and private dealers.
1 An attempt has recently begun in Punjab (under a World Bank Project) with 
a new extension approach with strong linkages between extension and 
research. This so-called "Benor approach" already tried in India and 
Turkey, has started as a pilot project in 1978.
2 Pointing to the various abuses characteristic of markets it has been noted 
that except in a few "regulated" markets, "swindling on weights", various 
monopolistic "deductions by merchants, countered by adulteration by the 
farmer" was common [GAITSKELL 1968 : p. 196].
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The private commercial sector has played a role in: (1) fertilizer
distribution, particularly in the 70's; (2) marketing of that portion of
surplus not procured by government; (3) some agricultural advice by 
processing companies in such crops as tobacco and sugarcane; (4) cold 
storage plants; (5) seed distribution on a very modest scale;
(6) provision of credit (non-institutional sources i.e. shopkeepers, 
relatives, etc., still remain the major source of credit).
Farmer groups have never occupied an important place in Punjab
agriculture. The only extensive old-established form are the credit
co-operatives initiated with government effort in 1904. Though they have
produced some illustrious Registrars,'*' they never really got solid root.
Co-operatives have not been able to tackle the overall credit problem and
into other fields like marketing, group farming etc., they have not even
ventured on any scale. Apart from co-operatives, other efforts towards
group mobilization of farmers (as under V-AID, under the few corporative
farming schemes and recently under IRDP) have been either short-lived or 
2insignificant. Also absent have been such possibly vital organizations 
as water users' associations or irrigation channels.
Farm-to-farm exchange has been important in one important field :
seed supply. Government agencies have never been able, even today, to
3supply more than a small proportion of total seed requirements. Other 
fields in which farm-to-farm exchange is now significant are: the tradition­
al practice of labour exchange at peak periods; and the recently developed 
practices of tubewell water sale, and hiring out of tractors and threshers.
1 e.g. Sir Malcolm Darling who earned fame with his "Punjab Peasant in 
Prosperity and Debt" [1925]; "Rusticus Loquitur" [1931]; "Wisdom and 
Waste in the Punjab" [1934].
2 Even the traditional informal corporation at village level for clearing 
water-channels has eroded in recent times.
3 The green revolution mainly spread through farm-to-farm exchange of HYV 
seed. "85.4% of wheat farmers used their own seed or purchased seed 
from other farmers. Only 4.2% reported procurement of seed from 
government sources" [LOWDERMILK 1972 : p. 131], quoting the Punjab 
Government's "Fertilizer and Mexican Wheat Survey" of 1969-70.
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2.7 Economic Environment
Crop production takes place in an economic environment of input costs,
output prices and relative profitabilities. Government policies such as
price supports and input subsidies can be expected to influence farmer
decision through marginal revenues and marginal costs respectively. But
the first question is whether farmers can at all be said to be responsive
to such signals. The nature of farmer response in Pakistan has been explored
in several studies."*" The general conclusion that emerges is that the Punjab
farmer is responsive to prices and profitabilities - so that the question is
not of "whether" but "by how much". The strength of response can be
expected to vary, depending upon whether climatic and technological
constraints exist or have been removed. The strength of response to
government's incentive policy would vary accordingly. The following
sections will examine the economic conditions that have prevailed in
2Punjab agriculture and the economic policies influencing it. There has
been difference of opinion on the contribution and impact of government's
3policy on developments in the sector.
The terms of trade facing Pakistan agriculture from 1952 to 1964 were 
4calculated by LEWIS & HUSSAIN [19671 and updated to 1969 by LEWIS [1970 : 
p. 392]. These can be seen in Appendix Table 2.5. For subsequent years 
(up to 1975) the series is given graphically in [KHAN 1978 : p. 46].
1 In chronological order : [KHAN & CHOWDHURY 1962], [KRISHNA 1962, 1963],
[FALCON 1962, 1964], [MOHAMMAD 1963], [QURESHI 1963],[FALCON & GOTSCH 1971], 
[AFZAL 1971], [QURESHI, 1974], [CUMMINGS 1975], [GOLDMAN 1978].
2 Of course, factors other than policy can also strongly affect the economic 
situation e.g. a technological find or a war abroad. Thus, the major 
technological thrusts of the Sixties (groundwater, fertilizer and HYVs)
had significantly altered crop profitability. So also, in the early Fifties 
had the demand-led boom and subsequent slump due to the Korean War.
3 Some have attributed the rise in agricultural output during the 60s to 
"more favourable price policies towards agriculture" [LIEFTINCK 1968 :
Vol II, p. 10] and to "bold government policy actions in agriculture ... 
aimed at improving the price and income incentives to farmers" [FALCON & 
GOTSCH 1966 : p. 300]. Others, however, have regarded these "additional 
incentives ... in the form of higher prices for agricultural output" as 
merely "ex post justifications" and even "unnecessary" [NULTY 1972 : p. 97] 
in view of the fact that the over-riding factor behind increasing profit­
ability was "increase in yields due to technological developments"
[AFZAL 1971 : p. 12].
4 These were net barter terms of trade obtained by taking the index number 
of wholesale prices of agricultural commodities divided by wholesale 
prices of industrial commodities.
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From these studies, the terms of trade can be seen to have moved historically 
as follows: steep decline in early Fifties (till 1954); then slow upward
movement up to 1962; stabilizing at that level up to 1966; followed by 
a substantial decline up to 1970; and then an improvement during the 70s."*”
Some writers, viewing the improvement in the terms of trade which began
after the mid-60s,have hypothesized a favourable incentive effect produced
by such movements in agricultural investment and production [LIEFTINCK 1968
Vol II], [FALCON & GOTSCH 1966] and [LEWIS & HUSSAIN 1967]. But others have
questioned the temptation of drawing any strong conclusions from the terms
of trade movements about relatively poor crop performance in 50s and better
performance in the 60s - arguing for the latter that the new technologies
far outweighed the comparatively slight movement in the terms of trade
[SOLIGO 1971 : pp. 1-2, 26-33], [NULTY 1972 : pp. 88-97]. NULTY further
observes that none of the proponents of the terms of trade "hypothesis"
to explain performance have really been able to show a model of how the
mechanism might work [1972 : p. 89]. If, presumably, the mechanism is a
supply-response type, then it is the aggregate supply response that is in
question - responsiveness of which has not been established by any of the
supply-response studies for Pakistan. According to ISLAM [1972 j: pp. 370-71],
"it is now part of received doctrine that the aggregate 
supply in agriculture is not highly responsive to 
changes in terms of trade".
ISLAM further concluded that terms of trade movements in Pakistan had impact 
on the inter-sectoral income distribution (i.e. income transfers from 
agriculture to manufacturing) rather than on the supply response of 
agriculture.^
2.7.1 Government's Economic Policies
Government policies affecting the Punjab crop sector have, broadly, been 
in the following directions:
(i) direct regulation of production
1 SOLIGO [1971] analyzed the causes underlying the movements for the 50s
and NURUL-ISLAM explored the causes for the 50s as well as 60s [ISLAM 1972].
2 LEWIS [1967 : p, 1156] , however, offers the surmise that "too much squeeze 
leads to no incentive leads to no growth". The mechanism followed in 
Pakistan for "squeezing" agriculture through fiscal, foreign exchange and 
internal price policies is described briefly in [FALCON 1967] and in greater 
detail in [GRIFFIN 1965] and [CHOWDHURY 1969].
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(ii) intervention/participation in marketing through control 
on distribution and prices.
(iii) regulation in the sphere of foreign trade.
Historically, the first of these has been the least in scope. All that 
need be said on it is that cotton and tobacco have at times been regulated 
[AHMAD ]972 • p. 158]. For cotton, there have been: zoning restrictions
to prevent mixing of varieties; distribution of pure seed; and acreage 
restrictions to encourage food production (only on rare occasions as in 
the years of food shortage, 1952-54) [ISLAM 1972 : p. 368].
The second set of policies, i.e. intervention in prices and distribution, 
has been more pervasive. It has covered the distribution and prices of 
commodities - most prominently that of wheat for over three decades. On 
the inputs side, (a) control on the mode of input' distribution, as in 
fertilizer and (b) direct (explicit) subsidies on inputs and services such 
as on fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, irrigation, electricity, tractor hire 
and tubewell installation, and less explicit forms of subsidy as on credit 
and tractor purchase.
The third set of policies have been a pegged exchange rate, import 
restrictions, export duties, tariffs and tariff exemptions, and foodgrain 
imports under PL 480.
How these policies have had their effect on incentives, production,
terms of trade of agriculture, resource allocation within agriculture,
choice of technique and distribution of income etc., does not seem to be a 
settled question.
2.7.2 Outputs Side : Foodgrain Policy
The major foodgrain is wheat. Starting with wartime regulations in 1942, 
some form of control has always persisted on wheat distribution and pricing 
but the degree of control has varied over time. A major shift in policy 
occurred in 1960 when the degree of control was loosened. Prior to 1960, 
in a time generally of foodgrain shortage, the features of the system were:*- 
compulsory procurement by cordoning off surplus areas; procurement prices
1 But even before 1960 controls had varied in intensity. An account of 
the changes from time to time according to circumstances is given in 
[SHARIF 1970]. Thus, 1947-50 was a period of progressive de-rationing 
while the worst forms of controls and compulsory procurements were in 
1958-59 with the coming of the Martial Law regime. But the same regime 
soon decided to abolish controls in 1960.
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usually below market prices; sale to urban consumers and some rural
pockets at subsidized prices through government dealers (called "ration
depots"). The purpose of the policy was to safeguard a small class of
urban consumers by putting a ceiling on prices of wheat procured in lean
years [KHAN 1966 : p. 137]. This objective directly clashed with the
objective of providing incentives to farmers for further production by
holding down prices behind "cordon walls" around the surplus wheat
producing districts. The "contradictory" nature of this policy has been
pointed out by HAQ [1963 : p. 8] in that
"while the declared policy of government has been 
to give the highest priority to agriculture ... 
government controls have been in conflict with this 
policy.
ISLAM attributed the deterioration of the terms of trade for agriculture 
in the early fifties "partly" to the "depressing effects of government's
i 2procurement policy [1972 : p. 370]
In April 1960, the policy was reversed. Direct controls on wheat 
movements, wheat prices and wheat rationing was abolished [FALCON & GOTSCH 
1966 : p. 305]. "Compulsory procurement was replaced by voluntary sale 
by farmers to government" [BOSE 1969 : p. 86]. The following were the 
elements of the new policy: (1) full private trade in wheat along with
(2) a government buffer stock policy with the objective of maintaining a floor 
and a ceiling on prices through open-market operations - the two price levels 
being fixed with the object of reconciling the dual objectives of sufficient
1 Others termed it a "costly juggernaut" of "ill-advised government meddling 
in the production and marketing process. Prices to the producer were kept 
artificially depressed at a time when the government was crying for more 
grain production ... urban consumers were subsidized without regard to 
need ... compulsory procurement was carried out in a manner that created 
artificial shortages" [MOTHERAL 1960 : p. 5]. "The policy worked in a 
way such that ... prices were low in surplus areas, they were high and 
wildly fluctuating in the deficit areas. This resulted in the worst of 
both worlds" [ISLAM 1972 : p. 370].
2 A similar link with terms of trade is hypothesized by [DESPRES 1956 : 
p. 141].
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incentive to farm production and safeguarding the urban consumer.
The adoption and continuation of the "decontrol" policy was itself
2sustained by another policy of the time namely, large PL 480 imports of
wheat,which enabled an adequate buffer stock to be built up. It is doubtful
whether,without this "support",the policy would even have been initiated.
It has thus been stated in favour of PL 480 supplies that contrary to
earlier apprehensions^ about their discouraging effects on domestic output
growth, the experience has been that in a deficit situation they were
successfully used to stabilize prices and provide incentives to those who
sell their surpluses [BOSE 1969 : p. 87]. And further that
"stable prices of wheat provided incentives to small 
farmers to shift from subsistence wheat production to 
higher value cash crops" [FALCON & GOTSCH 1966 : p. 306].
A strong criticism of this latter view (about the causes for shift to cash
crops) is by NULTY [1972 : p. 95] who has argued that the distribution of
acreage between food and cash crops is "to some extent a function of
available water and not simply relative prices."
In a general criticism of high support prices, NULTY has remarked
"in no case has there been any explicit analysis of how 
such price policies as have been used actually work in 
the imperfect markets of Pakistan."^
1 Whether the two conflicting aims were actually reconciled has not been 
analyzed by anyone. It would appear to depend upon the level of the 
ceiling-price chosen. The subsequent increases in production in the 60s 
can only by post hoc /propter hoc logic be attributed to this change in 
policy because powerful confounding influences also developed in this
very period - namely the technological advances in water and fertilizer use
2 These comprised, on the average, 15% of annual wheat production in Pakistan 
A detailed account of historical development and consequences of PL 480 
imports into Pakistan is contained in [BERINGER 1964].
3 As, for example, by SCHULTZ [I960].
4 Presumably, a commodity policy would aim at achieving and reconciling one
or more of the following objectives: price stabilization; minimum farmer
income; inducing a preferred cropping pattern; affecting terms of trade 
facing agriculture; maintaining parity between farmer earnings and 
purchases; safeguarding the consumers, especially the urban and rural 
poor. No analysis has been made by anyone on how the price policies have 
been operating in respect of these goals in Pakistan. In this respect, 
NULTY's observation seems apt.
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After the highly profitable technologies of the 60s, high support prices 
may merely be adding "windfall profits" to the large farmers with marketable 
surplus who may just be "absentee landlords" and not "progressive farmers" 
[NULTY 1972 : p. 96].1 23
In the meantime, what had been hailed as the "decontrol movement"
[FALCON & GOTSCH 1966 : p. 306] seems not to have lasted - as apparent by
the tenor of a recent study by TURVEY & COOK [1976]. Pointing to the
apparently persisting conflict between farmer incentive and urban consumer
support, TURVEY & COOK observe that
"the authorities impose restrictions on movement or 
make procurement quasi-compulsory ... rather than 
raise the price"
and go on to state that
"instead of administering a large procurement network 
and inhibiting private trading in a quasi-official 
manner",
2government should adopt a new system proposed by them [1976 : p. 115].
Price support schemes have also been adopted for some other foodgrains - 
rice, maize and gram. A particular feature of rice is the much higher 
support price for the superior local variety for export ("Basmati") 
compared to the HYV (IRRI varieties). The objective in this has been
export earnings. This policy has succeeded in stiumulating Basmati at the
 ^ 3expense of HYV acreage.
1 The debate on the support price question has, however, continued with 
HUSSAIN finding empirically that government support price for HYV wheat 
(in 1970) was not high and profitable enough to achieve the desired 
food self-sufficiency [HUSSAIN 1970] while QURESHI [1971] has disputed 
his analysis and conclusions.
2 A system based on a separation of the two conflicting aims by a 
separation of the dual functions of price support and procurement, with 
the latter to take place at the going market price.
3 In a micro case-study in Punjab, CHAUDHARI et al [1975] found this to 
be the case.
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2.7.3 Inputs Side: Subsidies & Distribution
On the inputs side, government has followed a policy of price subsidy:
fertilizerprice subsidy averaged 50% over the past and sometimes as high as 66%.
In spite of the high subsidies in the 50's, use of fertilizers was not spreading
fast among farmers. Plant protection subsidy was 100% till the late 60' s
after which it was reduced to 75% and later 50%. Canal water is,a highly
subsidised input with marginal cost calculated at Rs.2 per acre and
government receipts at Rs 0.4 per acre - meaning thereby a subsidy of 80%.
Electricity subsidy on tubewells was introduced in the mid-60's and has
continued since then. There has been a government subsidy oh sinking of 
2private tubewells (government reimbursing part of the total sinking cost);
but no subsidy to the tubewell manufacturing industry which spontaneously
grew up (except for the implicit subsidy on imported materials due to
the over-valued exchange rate). Subsidy was also introduced on tractor
(and other equipment) hired out from the government machinery pool.
In addition, there have been implicit subsidies on credit and the imported
tractors because of low rates of interest and over-valued exchange rate
respectively. These subsidies are considered to have "generated incentives"
[FALCON & GOTSCH 1966 : p. 309] . In the context of Pakistan and after
the "green revolution" it has also been argued that the subsidies were
no longer necessary [BOSE 1966 : p.87], [NULTY 1972 : p. 97], [ISLAM 1972 :
3p 390]. The very high and rising burden of these on government exchequer 
has also been pointed out.
Policy has also been shifting with regard to the distribution system
for the key input, fertilizer. Responsibility for this has been shifted
between government agencies and private dealer; sometimes both being
4allowed to function in competition. The efficiency of the distribution 
system became important from the 60's onwards when supply became a 
constraint. It has been argued that the shift to private dealers has 
stimulated supplies [FALCON & GOTSCH 1966 : p. 311].
1 Information contained in this paragraph is from [ISLAM 1972 : p. 376], 
[FALCON & GOTSCH 1966 : p. 309 ff.], [AHMAD 1972 : p. 155].
2 The "implicit", subsidies in cases involving imported items would be much 
more than the "explicit"subsidies because of the added subsidy effect of 
an over-valued exchange rate.
3 The absolute burden of subsidies for the latter half of 60's has been 
indicated in [HAMID 1970 : p. 36].
4 Description of the various arrangements is contained in [AFZAL 1974] and 
[SHUJA 1975].
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2.7.4 Policies on Foreign Trade
Certain policies in the sphere of foreign trade had an effect on
prices received by growers. In line with its imports substitution
strategy for industrial development, Pakistan adopted an over-valued
exchange rate coupled with import restrictions and export of promotion
devices. At the same time there have been export duties on agricultural
commodities for revenue purposes. These policies had unfavourable
aspects for agriculture. The over-valued exchange rate lowered the price
received by exported commodities like cotton and rice. The import
restrictions against manufactures resulted in high scarcity prices for
consumer goods and raw materials such as tubewell manufacturing equipment.
Export duties imposed on cotton reduced the price received by farmers.
Overall, commenting on these "curious mixture of controls", HAQ wrote:
"the foreign exchange earned primarily by the agriculture 
sector was licenced mainly to the industrial sector giving 
the latter a windfall gain and an implicit transfer of 
income from their agriculture sector. Industry enjoyed 
numerous tax concessions as well as a highly protected 
market for its inefficient products. All these policies 
amounted to a concealed tax on agriculture and a 
concealed subsidy for industry so that the working of 
these controls made agricultural investment an inferior^ 
alternative for the private sector: [HAQ 1963 : p. 8],
After 1960 some favourable amendments in policy occurred. The export - 
duty on cotton was reduced from Rs 115 per bail (392 lbs) in 1958 to 
Rs 25 by 1965 [BOSE 1972 : p 86]. Fine quality rice was placed on "Export 
Bonus" (which was a special device introduced in 1959 for, in effect, 
selectively devaluing particular commodities while retaining the over­
valued exchange rate) [FALCON & GOTSCH 1966 : p. 301]. This increased the 
price received by the farmer. In mid-601s an "import liberalisation" made 
tubewell equipment (such as pipings) both available and cheaper which in 
turn increased the profitability of tubewell manufacture [FALCON 1967 : p. 1151].
2.7.5 Effects on Allocation and Choice of Technique
The policy changes of the 60's have been regarded as favourable 
to agriculture's terms of trade, incentives and production;ISLAM [1972 : p.375] 
has pointed to their "important side effects" on efficiency of resource 
allocation within agriculture and choice of techniques in agricultural 
production. The conclusion drawn on the basis of a programming study by
1 An exactly similar observation was made earlier on the same Pakistan 
scene by DESPRES [1956 : p. 141].
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GOTSCH & FALCON [1970] is that because of the insulation of the domestic 
market from the world market (resulting from policies), input and output 
prices are so distorted (i.e. at variance from world market prices) that 
optimal cropping pattern in terms of world prices turns out very 
different from that under domestic prices. (Wheat, rice and cotton were 
found optimal with world prices while wheat, cane and maize were optimal 
with domestic prices). This divergence is taken as an indicator of mis- 
allocation arising from government policy.
The effect of policies combining low or zero import duties on tractors
with an over-valued exchange rate and subsidised government credit, on
choice of technique has been noted in many studies: [JOHNSTON & COWNIE 1969],
[KANEDA 1969, 1973] and [ISLAM 1972]. These policies affect relative
prices in favour of tractors vis-a-vis labour. "Encouranging the import"
of tractors has been a declared government policy in Pakistan."^ Added to
2this is the tractor demand pressure generated by large farmers' untaxed
rise in incomes and profitabilities since the "green revolution"; and the
increasing labour and tenant unrest. Thus, institutional factors have led
to a desire for tractors while government policy has insured their
profitability. The social profitability of this has however been questioned
in an economy in which the labour force is rapidly expanding while little
3 4structural change is taking place. Thus, as noted by FRANKEL and
1 "The government has been encouraging liberal import of tractors in order 
to overcome the difficulties of seasonal scarcity of labour in rural 
areas and for encouraging mechanised farming. Measures like placing their 
imports on free list, permitting their imports as gifts from relatives 
abroad resulted in high imports" [GOP 1976].
2 Government policy in the field of agricultural taxation has been not to 
impose any income tax nor to raise the low land tax. As shown by 
HAMID [1970], direct agricultural taxation as per cent of total tax has 
been consistently declining in Pakistan. A plea for tax on higher, 
agricultural incomes is contained in [PAKISTAN ECONOMIST 1974] .
3 "Prescribing all-out tractor mechanisation under these conditions is 
equivalent to advocating development according to the "Mexican Model" i.e. 
a farm economy characterised by a dual-size structure with increases in 
output and commercial sales concentrated in a small sub-sector of large 
scale capital-intensive farm operators" [JOHNSTON & COWNIE 1969 : p. 574].
4 "The new martial law regime under President Ayub Khan took a policy 
decision to adopt an entrepreneurial strategy of development that 
would build on the private resources of the wealthiest farmers"
[FRANKEL 1973 : p. 141].
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KANEDÄ1 2, a further feature of agricultural development stragegy in Punjab
2(and Pakistan) has been its "bimodal" nature.
2.8 Summary
The Punjab region occupies a dominant position in Pakistan's agricul­
ture. This chapter has attempted to develop an historical perspective on 
Punjab agriculture by describing the size and pattern of cropping in 
Punjab, the development of the main inputs to crop production, and the 
physical, institutional, economic and policy environment in which production 
has been taking place. It is found that the major crops covered by this 
study constitute the bulk of the agricultural sector, and that the pattern 
of cropping is fairly mixed. Water has been the vital input in Punjab's history 
of agricultural development. Extensive canal irrigation begun in late 
19th century made widespread agriculture possible but for a number of 
inherent reasons, the system provided a poor "quality" of irrigation - 
resulting in low cropping intensities and therefore an inadequate utilization 
of the land resource. From the 60s onwards, there has been a rapid expansion 
in the use of three "modern" inputs - tubewell irrigation, chemical fertilizer 
and high yielding seeds - which have embodied a significant advance in tech­
nology and productivity. In its institutional aspects, Punjab agriculture 
is found characterized by unequal land distribution, high ratio of tenancy 
and high degree of fragmentation of land holdings. In the supply of inputs 
and services to farmers, various forms of organizational arrangements 
have prevailed and some weaknesses have existed. In respect of the economic 
environment, empirical studies have generally found a positive farmer 
response to price changes but opinion has been divided on the impact of 
changes in the agriculture/industry terms-of-trade on aggregate supply. 
Government's economic policy intervention is found mainly to have been 
in respect of input/output prices and distribution, and in the sphere 
of foreign trade. In the former, intervention was through commodity 
procurement prices and varying degrees of control on distribution (most 
prominently, in the case of wheat), considerable subsidies on a range of 
inputs (both in direct form as on seed, fertilizer etc. and in indirect 
forms, as on credit and tractors), and controls on distribution (as for
1 "With such bimodal pattern of agricultural development ... the trends are 
plainly for the large to get larger and the small to get smaller."
[KANEDA 1973 : p 167].
2 As described in [JOHNSTON & KILBY 1975] and [JOHNSTON & COWNIE 1969 : p.573].
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fertilizer). In the case of the latter, i.e. the sphere of foreign trade, 
intervention was in forms of generally overvalued exchange rates, import 
restrictions, export incentives and export duties. The policies were 
found to have oscillated - with the year 1960 c. marking a break in many 
cases (generally in the direction of "liberalization"). Some of the 
measures adopted were found to have been regarded as contradictory and 
with an undetermined effect-mechanism. Even the favourably regarded policy 
phases (as of the Sixties) can be thought to have generated misallocations 
in resource-use and inappropriate techniques of production.
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CHAPTER 3
MEASUREMENT OF GROWTH PERFORMANCE
This chapter analyses the trends in crop production over the 31 year 
period 1947-78. The questions to be asked are: whether crop production
has followed a uniform trend over the 31 year period or performance has 
differed for the three periods 1948-59, 1960-70, and 1971-78; whether 
individual crops and crop groups show different growth pattern;; and 
whether the two components of production - area and yields (i.e. production 
per unit of area) have moved in unison or disparately. Disaggregation 
at three levels will therefore be carried out: (a) disaggregation of
the overall crop production into crop groups and single crops,
(b) disaggregation of production by crop area and crop yields,
(c) disaggregation of the overall period into sub-periods.
3.1 Growth Trend (1947-78)
The gross value of crop production (G.V.P.)'*’ over the whole period is 
presented in Appendix Table 3.1 and is shown graphically in Figure 3.1.
Time trends in three functional forms have been fitted to this series 
and the results are shown in Table 3.1 (page 55).
For describing trends and calculating growth rates throughout this
chapter, functional form (3) in the Table is proposed to be applied for
2several reasons. Compared to form (1) it has higher R value denoting 
a slightly better fit. (However the difference is very marginal). On a 
priori grounds, form (1) is less preferable to forms (2) or (3). It
2implies growth in constant annual amounts (and hence a declining rate) 
while forms (2) and (3) imply growth at increasing amounts (and hence 
constant rates).^ A declining growth rate is not the a priori expectation.
This is because of improvements that took place in Punjab's agricultural infra­
structure and technology at the "extensive" and "intensive" margins through-
1 GVP for the ith year has been calculated by taking the aggregate values 
of the 9 crops at constant prices of 1964-65 using the following formula:
GVP
9
I 0. . x P . 13 3 Where 0 = Output; P = Price of 64-65i = years (48 to 78); j = Crops (1 to 9)
(GVP can also be regarded as the aggregate production of 9 crops using 
1964-65 prices as weights).
2 & 3 [CROXTON & COWDEN 1964 : Ch. 12,13].
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out the post-1947 period (as noted in Chapter 2). As regards the choice
between forms (2) and (3), the latter form implies "continuous" compounding
as against "annual" compounding implied by form (2)?" "Continuous"
compounding is a more realistic assumption because agricultural growth
is more likely to be a continuous (moment to moment) phenomenon than
one with discrete annual jumps alone. A shortcoming of this specification,
however, is that it assumes a constant growth rate. This is a rather
restrictive assumption as there seems no a priori reason why agricultural
growth should be taking place at an exactly constant rate instead of
accelerating or decelerating. For a long time period specially, a
constant growth rate seems unlikely. To ascertain whether in the present
GVP series there has been acceleration or deceleration, a quadratic
function was also fitted to the data, with the following result:
2* *GVP = 21126 + 40.9T - 166.5T (4)
(8.4) (266.3) R2 = 0.93
(** means statistically significant at 1% level)
2The positive and significant coefficient for T indicates that growth 
has been accelerating in a later part of the whole period.
All these specifications (linear, exponential and quadratic) have 
provided equally good fits so that on purely statistical grounds there is 
little to choose among them. As pointed out by RUDRA [1970] and 
REDDY [1978], where different specifications provide equally good fits, the 
choice of specification cannot be based on statistical grounds alone. In 
the present case, we want to summarise growth performance in terms of 
one growth rate for a whole period. Having decided to take smaller sub­
periods, the quadratic form becomes unnecessary and the assumption of a 
constant growth rate more realistic. The semi-log form also commends itself 
over the quadratic form because of its greater simplicity in computation 
and ease of interpretation. Furthermore, for short periods of analysis, 
as would be the case when we consider sub-periods, the lesser degree of 
freedom allowed by the quadratic form becomes a serious drawback. On these 
various grounds, the semi-log form is to be preferred over the quadratic.
The reasons for further preferring the semi-log over the linear form are
that the linear form does not yield in any sense a growth "rate" representative
1 [LEWIS 1978 : Ch. 6].
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of a period and that, as mentioned in the foregoing paragraph, the
declining growth rate that it implies is not to be expected in the post-
1947 period. For all these reasons, the semi-log, or exponential form 
bty = ae , wilk be used throughout for calculating the growth rates.
3.2 Growth Trend : Crop Groups
A positive and significant b coefficient in equation 3 of Table 3.1 
denotes that growth has taken place during the period. The rate at which 
the growth has occurred is indicated by the size of the coefficient, 
and comes to 3.7%. This is a high growth rate compared to the pre-1947 
decades. But the question remains whether this can be taken as a uniform 
31 year trend or it conceals shorter sub-trends. Secondly, it needs to be 
seen whether all crops and crop-groups have shown a similar substantial 
rising trend. Thirdly, whether these have been caused by area as well as 
yield increases.
This section will deal with the second of these questions relating to 
crop groups. The other two will be taken up in subsequent sections.
It might be that the high growth rate of the order of 3.7% observed
for the aggregate was a result of exceptional performance in a few crops
only, overweighing poorer performance in others. Or, it could be a more
uniform phenomenon. In order to ascertain these different possibilities, a
Id tsemi-log trend (again of the type y = ae ; log y = log a + bt) has been 
fitted separately to the series for the following groups of crops: first 
the green-revolution crops wheat/rice; and then all the remaining crops 
together. The latter are further sub-divided into "other grains"(gram, bajra, 
jowar), "cash" crops (cotton, sugarcane, tobacco) and maize (which does not 
fall perfectly into any one of these categories). The results are summarised 
in Table 3.2. on Page 60.
1 BLYN [1966 p. 119] found that for "greater Punjab" during the period 
1891-1946, crop production grew at 1.57% per annum. SHETTY [1970] 
calculated "Punjab's" trend growth rate (without specifying which Punjab) 
to be 1% per annum during 1920/21 to 1954-55. PRABHA [1969] calculated 
growth rates for the 16 districts of Pakistan's Punjab during the period 
1904-46 and found that 8 districts had less than 1%; 6 districts between
1-2%; and only 2 district (Multan and Montgomery) to be more than 4%.
The post-1947 growth rate can also be considered "high" in the sense of 
exceeding the population growth rate, thus implying increase in per 
capita output during the period. (Population increased by 1.4% in 50's; 
2.6% in 60's; 3% estimated in 70's).
2 Though gram (chick-peas) is a "pulse" crop, for analysis it is taken
together with the two coarse grains, bajra and jowar because, like them, 
it is grown mainly under rainfed conditions and has not benefitted from 
any varietal improvements.
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The results show that the trend coefficients are positive and
statistically significant for all crop groups except "other grains".. This
means that there has been growth in these crops during the period 1947-1978.
The non-significant co-efficient for other grains means that the growth in
gram, bajra and jowar in the aggregate has not been significantly different
2from zero, i.e. these crops taken together have stagnated. The R values
are high in all cases indicating that the calculated trend provides a good
fit to the data and 80% or more of the variations in production are
btexplained by semi-log trend equatxon of the form y = ae
Even among groups where co-efficients are all positive and significant, 
the rates of growth have varied. Cash crops have grown by as much as 4.8% 
per annum while maize grew by 2.9%. Wheat-rice grew at the same rate as 
all crops together - 3.7%.
The conclusion to be drawn is that the overall growth rate of 3.7% is 
the outcome of disparate performance among various crop groups. At the 
extremes, "other grains"have stagnated while cash crops have grown faster 
than the rest. In their socio-economic implications, the former might 
imply that the poorer sections of rural society (who depend on coarse grains 
for their staple diet) might have been badly squeezed;^ while the latter 
would mean that there has been "commercialisation" in the crop sector.
3.3 Growth Trend ; Subperiods
A 31 year period is long enough to expect that the environment of 
production would not be uniform throughout the period. If change is strong 
enough, it can be expected to alter trends. Thus, it can be expected that 
a long term trend would conceal shorter trends within it. As pointed out 
in Chapters 1 and 2, the last 31 years have been characterized by changes in 
technology, institutions and policies. As explained in Chapter 1, we are
1 It could also mean, on the other hand, that the poorer sections have 
shared in the prosperity and have progressed onto a more "refined" (not 
necessarily more nutritious) diet. The true implications can only be 
explored by further studies on inter-class consumption pattern, shifts 
in consumption patterns, prices of various grains, income and 
distribution effects of the disparate growth between coarse grains and 
"fine" grains and so on. Furthermore, to the extent that the coarse 
grains are the main crops of the less developed unirrigated areas, the 
spatial distributive implications of the result obtained above may 
be significant also.
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TABLE 3.2
GROWTH IN CROP GROUPS, PUNJAB, 1947-78
Trend Coeff. F Value 2R Growth Rate
All Crops 0.0374**
(0.002)
348.4 0.923 3.7%
Green Revolution 
(Wheat, Rice)
Crops 0.0370**
(0.003)
119.9 0.805 3.7%
Others 0.0380** 411.9 0.934 3.8%
Cash Crops 
(Cotton, Cane, Tobacco)
0.0477**
(0.002)
429.7 0.937 4.8%
Other Grains 
(Gram, Bajra, Jowar)
0.0029
(0.002)
1.1 0.036 -0. 3%
Maize 0.0294**
(0.002)
192.2 0.869 2.9%
Notes: ** denotes significance at 1% level, calculated on the 'basis of
F Values (if calculated F > tabulated F __ the latter obtained
from Table 4B in [KOUTSOYIANNIS 1977 : p. 664],
Figures in brackets are standard errors.
specially interested in the sub-periods 1948-59, 1960-70, and 1971-78 over 
which, because the overall environment had changed, we expect growth 
performance to be different. To ascertain the validity of the assertion,the same 
semi-log trend is fitted to the series for each of the sub-periods. The 
results are shown in Table 3.3.
As can be seen from Table 3.3, there is wide variation in the shorter- 
term growth rates which the 31 year trend had smoothed out. In the 
earliest period, the growth rate for the aggregate for all crops calculated 
from the fitted trend line is 1.7% (but the trend coefficient is not 
significant at 5% level). Growth reached a higher rate of 6.4% during the 
second period and declined to 2.6% in the last period. Thus, there appears 
to be a very substantial difference between the three sub-periods.
To test whether the difference between the three periods is 
statistically significant, the "Chow" test1 has been applied to the result 
for "all crops" (i.e. GVP). The test has been carried out in two steps:
1 The "Chow" test, or test of equality between coefficients obtained from 
different samples, is due to [CHOW 1960] explained in simplified form in 
[KOUTSOYIANNIS 1977 : p. 164].
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first, it is tested whether the overall relationship log y = log a + bt 
is different for different subperiods; and then it is tested whether the 
difference lies in the slope and/or the intercept. Differences in slope 
would mean a statistically significant difference in the growth rates over 
the compared periods."*"
The results of the test for GVP are summarized fn Table 3.4. It is found 
that in respect of both slope and intercept, Period II is significantly 
different from Period I and Period III from Period II. The growth rates 
in the three sub-periods are therefore significantly different from each 
other.
Next, disaggregating by crop groups it is observed from Table 3.3 
that growth has been slower in the first period compared to the second 
period for all crop groups except other grains; but the high growth rates 
achieved in the second period were not sustained in the following period 
in which there was a clearly visible "tapering off" for every single crop 
group - but most dramatically in the case of "cash crops". (However,
"other grains" are again the exception to the rule).
As a further analysis, with a view to examining the possibility that
poor performance of the Fifties is the result of abnormal years, three
2abnormal years (1947-48, 1951-52 and 1952-53) were removed from the 
analysis and the same semi-log function was fitted to the remaining series 
for this sub-period. The results obtained are shown in Table 3.5.
A comparison of Table 3.3 and Table 3.5 yields an interesting result 
viz. when the "off years" are removed, the Fifties are found to have been 
an even worse period than otherwise. For all crop groups without exception 
the trend growth rate without the abnormal years is lower than those
obtained by not removing off years. Thus, the "bad" years
2did heavily bias the growth results but the bias was a favourable one!
1 The methodology for CHOW TEST is explained in the Appendix Note 3.1.
2 1947-48 suffered from the extreme dislocation of partition of the
sub continent. Four million people emigrated and 4.4 million immigrated 
during the partition period [DAYS & SINGH 1977 : p. 46]. The years 1952 
and 1953 were exceptionally bad years due to weather, floods and canal 
closures.
3 This followed because all the "bad" years were concentrated in the earlier 
part of the period.
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Step 1:
Step 2 :
Step 1
Step 2
TABLE 3.4
CHOW TEST RESULTS, ALL-CROP PRODUCTION
A. For Periods I & II (1948-59 and 1960-70)
Fitted relationship log GVP = log a + bT
2eP 0.28110
E e^ J + E 2e2 <= q 2 > 0.14690
r~\
OfII*Cm - Q 2 >/2 8.68
Q 2 (23-4)
F(2,19) at 5% level  ^ ^
Result 1: Relationship in Period I is significantly
different from the relationship in Period 
II
Fitted relationship log GVP = log a + bD^ + cD^ + dT
Result 2: log GVP = 7.78 + 2.78D* + 0.05D* + 0.017T* ^ 1 2
S.E. = (0.67) (0.01) (0.007)
Conclusion: Both slope and intercept are significantly different
between Period I and II.
B. Periods II & III (1960-70 and 1971-78)
: Fitted relationship
£ ep (= Q l )
E ei + E e2 (= V
F* = (Q1 - Q2)/2 
Q 2 (19-4)
log GVP = log a + bT 
0.10088 
0.03447
14.40
F(2,15) at 5% level 3.68 
Result 1: Relationship in Period II is significantly 
different from the relationship in Period 
III
Fitted relationship 
Result 2:
log GVP = log a + bD^ + cD^ + dT
Log GVP
S.E.
7.2 + 2.53D*1 - 0.037D*2 + 0.0635T*
(0.63) (0.009) (0.005)
Conclusion: Both slope and intercept are significantly different
between Periods n  and III.
Note: * denotes significant at 5% level.
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Without the bad years, the overall growth rate declines from 1.7% to 0.6%; growth 
in wheat-rice reduces from -0.1 to -1.3%. But both remain statistically 
not significant as before. For other grains, the zero growth rate now 
becomes a significant -2.2%.
TABLE 3.5
GROWTH DURING FIFTIES, ("OFF YEARS" REMOVED)
Trend
Coefficient
F Value 2R Growth Rate
All Crops 0.0061
(0.004)
2.1 0.23 0.6
Wheat-Rice 0.013
(0.007)
3.18 0.31 -1.3
Others 0.0274**
(0.003)
65.6 0.90 2.7
Cash Crops 0.0458**
(0.006)
50.2 0.88 4.6
Other Grains -0.0223**
(0.007)
8.4 0.55 -2.2
Maize 0.0302**
(0.007)
16.5 0.70 3.0
Note: Off years removed are 1947-48, 1951-52 and 1952-53.
To see for the Fifties whether the non-significant results for the 
aggregate crops is due to incorrect functional form, linear and quadratic 
specifications were also fitted but the results still remained non­
significant.^ A linear form for wheat-rice also yielded non-significant 
results. Among the crop groups, the green revolution crops (wheat-rice) 
were stagnating while, in contrast, the cash crops experienced a rather 
rapid growth of 5.1%. The overall growth rate in the Fifties was heavily 
pulled down because of the overwhelming weight of wheat in total crop 
production.
To sum up, the following points can be seen from Tables 3.2 and 3.3:—
1 y = 22663 - 509T + 53T1 2 ; y = 274.9 + 44.8T
(871) (65) R2 = 0.14 (270.1) R = 0.28
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(1) Overall growth rate in aggregate crop production during the 
whole of the post-1947 period has been quite high;
(2) Growth has not been shared equally by all crop groups - 
cash crops production has grown faster than that of others, 
while other grains production has stagnated;
(3) The aggregate growth has not been uniform throughout the period. 
Starting with period of stagnation, it increased at a rapid 
rate in the second period and tapered off in the third period;
(4) All crop groups except other grains also followed the above 
pattern in broad terms;
(5) But crop groups have varied in their degrees of ups and downs. 
Production of wheat and rice rose dramatically in the second 
period after stagnating in the first one. It tended to taper 
off in the last period. Cash crops, which had a rapid growth in 
the first period and even a more spectacular one in the second 
period seemed to have suffered a catastrophe in the last period, 
and reduced to near stagnation. The "other grains" seemed to 
have moved in a see-saw fashion with wheat/rice, accelerating 
and decelerating contrarily with each other;
(6) The dominant influence has been that of the wheat-rice and cash 
crops - both have pulled the aggregate growth rate in their 
direction. This is according to expectation because these
two groups contain the two leading crops of Punjab - wheat 
and cotton.'*’
The overall impression is that of a lack of steadiness and consistency 
in the otherwise impressive-looking growth rate of the post-47 period. This 
raises apprehensions about its future possibilities.
1 The leading importance of these two crops in terms of area and value 
was shown in Table 2.6 in Chapter 2.
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3.4 Growth Trend : Crop Area
As a step to 'ards understanding the nature of growth of crop production, 
the growth rates for production presented in Tables 3.2 and 3.3 may be 
compared with corresponding growth rates for cropped areas. The latter 
have been calculated by fitting the same semi-log trend to the data for each 
period. The results are brought together in Table 3.6.
The data in the Table have two notable features:
(1) Growth in cropped area is positive in almost all cases. The 
only two exceptions are a small negative growth in maize area for 1971-78 and 
in "other grains"for the entire period 1948-78.^
1 From the face of Table 3.6, this result for "other grains" appears
incongruous: how can the growth rate be negative for the whole period
when for each of its component sub-periods it is positive. To find 
the clue to this apparent contradiction a further disaggregation of the 
whole period was done by separating out the period 1967 to 1970 as a 
fourth sub-period (this sub-period which marked the early stage of the 
green revolution had witnessed the most rapid increase in wheat-rice area) . 
A priori expectation was that in part the increase in wheat-rice area 
was at the expense of competing other grains. When the sub-periods 
were reformulated on this basis and similar growth rates for other grains 
were calculated, the result was:
48-59
1.4
as compared to:
60-66 67-70 71-78
1.1 -7.8 1.2
(R1 2 = .80)
48-59 60-70 71-78
1.4 0.1 1.2
Thus, the earlier classification of sub-periods had concealed a very steep 
decline (negative growth rates) during 1967-70 which was strong enough to 
convert the long term (31 year) growth rate into a negative. (But a 
fortiori the same should have happened for the rate in the shorter period 
1960-70. In order to see why this has not been so, the historigram of 
cropped area under other grains is drawn in Fig. 3.2. The explanation is 
to be found in the unusual conjunction in this case of a peculiar overall 
pattern of changes in area along with the particular demarcation boundaries 
imposed by our choice of three sub-periods. The general shape of the 
historigram resembles three upwards sloping hills following one another in 
downward steps, as stylized in the diagram. If 
the demarcation boundaries were to be shifted 
slightly rightwards, one or more of the sub­
periods would show a negative trend instead of 
the slightly positive trends as now.
The above point has been laboured in some 
detail because it also illustrates the 
important general point that where trends and growth rates are being calculated 
in this manner the results can be biased by the choice of the sub-periods.
Even where, as in the present case, the sub-periods are purposively selected for 
sound independent reasons, this aspect of trend analysis should be kept in 
mind.
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(2) The growth rate in crop area is in most cases lower than the 
growth rate in production. This signifies that production is only partly 
explained by the area factor. Although the latter has been quite pervasive, 
yield-raising factors have also played a part for most crop groups as well 
as for most periods. The two exceptions to this observation are: other grains
in the first two periods for which there has been a faster growth rate in 
area than in production; and more importantly, wheat-rice in the 50's which, 
due to their large weight in the cropping pattern, showed a similar 
result for the aggregate of all crops.
3.5 Growth Trends : Individual Crops
Having examined the patterns of growth of three crop groups we now move on 
to an examination of the growth pattern of individual crops over the three sub­
periods, bearing in mind the observations arising from the analysis of the crop 
groups, namely, that wheat-rice and cash crops were the main contributors to the 
upward trend of production in the sixties; and that the cash crops showed an 
absence of trend thereafter. Patterns differed for individual crops within 
crop-groups, as illustrated below. Table 3 7
gives the crop-wise detail which provide further insight into this pattern.1 
The Table reveals the following:-
(1) The rapid growth in the 60's already alluded to, was the outcome 
of growth on a very broad front. All crops (except "other grains")2 have 
individually had rapid growth rates of production by any standard - ranging 
from maize 4.3% to rice 9.2%. Furthermore, the high performance extended 
in every case to both areas and yields in what appeared to be roughly equal 
measure. (Even in the case of all other grains, growth rates in yields, 
though low in absolute terms, were higher than in the Fifties).
1 Chow Test has been app]ied to the results for Production of the two 
leading crops, wheat and cotton. The results of the test are summarized 
in Table 3.8.
2 The other grains as ä whole, as shown in Table 3.6 had negative growth 
rate in production and roughly zero growth rate in area. This would 
seem to indicate negative growth in yields. But in fact, as given in 
Table 3.7, yield growth rates were positive (and higher than the 50's) 
for each individual other grain (gram, bajra, jowar). The negative 
growth in production was brought about by substantial decline in gram 
alone, because of its highest weight in value terms among the other 
grains.
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(2) In the Fifties on the other hand (already referred to as a period 
of stagnation in the aggregate), broadly speaking, two opposite forces 
seem to have cancelled each other out. Growth rates in area was 
substantial but growth in yields was negative (the only
substantial and important exception being cotton). This was especially true 
in the case of the most important crop, wheat. However, the cash crops as 
a group were shown in Table 3.6 to have led to higher growth rates in 
production. This was mainly due to positive growth in both area and 
yield of cotton and tobacco but not for sugar cane, whose yields had a 
substantial negative growth rate. But the stagnation in wheat production 
due to a decline in its yield heavily weighed against the positive 
performance of cotton and tobacco. Individually, the " other grains"(gram, 
bajra and jowar) also experienced the two opposing forces of positive growth 
in area but negative or near-zero growth in yields.
(3) The Seventies as already noted in Table 3.6 was a period of
decline from the "high" reached in the Sixties. From Table 3.7, the 
individual details of this decline are seen.' Leaving aside the "other 
grains",production has "tapered off" or even actually declined across all 
individual crops. This is composed of: (a) an invariable decline or
"tapering off", without exception, in the yields of all individual crops; 
and (b) either a decline or tapering off in area as well, reinforcing the 
decline in yields OR (as in the exceptional case of rice and sugarcane) 
an acceleration in growth of area outweighed by a deceleration in growth 
of yields.
(4) The most glaring feature is a virtual "debacle" in the case of 
cotton in the case of which there was a complete reversal from the 
highest growth rates achieved in the 60's for both area and yield to a 
"tapering off" (i.e. deceleration, as in the case of most crops) and even 
an actual absolute decline (i.e. negative growth rate) for both area and
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yield.
(5) Another case of negative growth in production in the 70's is of 
tobacco - caused by decline in area but not yield.^
Overall, such negative growth in important crops is bad enough; 
but the more disturbing feature has been the other one - the tapering-off 
to be observed apparently across all crops. The bright spots during 
the period - the accelerated growth in cropped area for rice, sugarcane
and gram - do not appear to make up for the broad decline on all other
2fronts.
Looking at all the individual crops across the sub-periods, one can 
infer that each such period is characterized by growth rate fluctuations 
of considerable magnitude in both yield and acreage. Area under rice and 
sugarcane (though not yields) has been comparatively steady. The two 
most important crops, what and cotton, have had disturbing periods of 
stagnation or decline.
Overal], over the three sub-periods, there is a general pattern of 
rise, and then decline in production and yields though not so clearly 
for area.
The various patterns are presented in stylized form in Figure 3.3.
The patterns can be ranked according to what should be regarded as better 
performance from the point of view of growth achievement. On the basis 
of this, one can make a rough assessment of the overall performance of the 
crop sector of Punjab. Figure 3.4 presents types of patterns ranked 
vertically downwards. The frequency of each type (as observed for Punjab)
is indicated against each pattern by the number of dots. As can be seen, 
the highest frequency is in the pattern "rise-rise-taper" followed by 
"fall-rise- taper". A greater concentration in the higher portion of the 
scale would have indicated better growth performance while a concentration
1 This had a special cause lying outside the crop sector. A large portion 
of tobacco's demand had emanated from East Pakistan (now Bangladesh).
With its breakaway from Pakistan in 1971, this demand dried up, resulting 
in a crash in tobacco acreage, recovery from which has been slow and 
partial.
2 The other bright spot for the 70's appears to be the somewhat improved 
performance in other grains. But even here the yields are virtually 
stagnant.
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further down would have meant worse performance. As can be seen, the best 
pattern, "rise-rise-rise", has a frequency of only 1. This was in the case 
of rice area. The concentration of the frequencies is in the "middle" 
ranges,all of which are characterized by the disturbing feature of an 
ultimate "taper-off".
3.6 Summary
It has been found that the All-Crop growth rate in production for the 
whole period 1948-78 has been quite high (3.7%); that it has been very 
unequal between the crop groups; that it has been widely different between 
the three sub-periods for All-Crop production as well as for each crop 
group; and that the general pattern has been one of stagnation or 
comparatively slower growth in the Fifties followed by very rapid growth in 
Sixties and decline or tapering-off in the Seventies. It has also been 
found that corresponding growth rate in area for All-Crops and crop groups 
has generally been lower than growth rate of production, signifying some 
positive growth in yields. When disaggregation is done by individual crops, 
it is found that for both yields and production, the almost all-pervasive 
pattern over the sub-periods is that of a rise and then a decline or 
tapering-off.
Looking at this historical growth performance, the overall impression 
one gets (not withstanding the very healthy growth rate of 3.7% for the 
whole 31 year period) is that of a lack of steady growth.
In particular, a rather short-lived upturn m  the Sixties and the wide­
spread decline or levelling-off in the Seventies is a most disquieting 
aspect of the performance which needs in-depth examination.
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CHAPTER 4
DECOMPOSITION OF GROWTH
In Chapter 3, the growth rates of total value of crop production for 
the three sub-periods were found to be significantly different from each 
other. This Chapter will analyze the "components" of growth for the same 
sub-periods in order to find whether the three sub-periods have been 
different in this respect also.
In analyzing the factors underlying crop trends, two approaches can
be adopted: (a) estimating the contribution of "factors".of production
such as land, irrigation water, fertilizer etc., in a production function
type of analysis; and (b) a simpler "decomposition" to separate out the
respective contributions of changes in area, yield and cropping patterns
to composite production. Both methods have been adopted by researchers.^
2This Chapter will concern itself with the second of these approaches.
As stated in Chapter 1, the overall hypothesis being tested is that 
growth has not followed a uniform trend throughout the post-1947 period.
As an adjunct to this main hypothesis it is desired to test whether three 
underlying components of growth, to be termed "area effect", "yield effect" 
and "cropping pattern effect", have been uniform or not. It is relevant 
and interesting to find whether differences in trends are also accompanied 
by difference in sets of components. A priori, they may or may not be so 
accompanied. It is therefore an empirical question. Even if one could 
have certain a priori expectations (as for example the expectation that if 
during a period there has been major technological change involving higher 
use of inputs, then the "yield effect" may be the dominant one), such 
expectations would need to be verified. The decomposition approach of this 
Chapter enables such a verification along with a precise quantitative 
measurement of the "strength" or contribution of each component which would 
otherwise not be available.
1 e.g. [KRISHNA 1964], [PARIKH 1964, 1966], [RAO 1965] for the first approach 
and [MINHAS & VAIDYANATHAN 1964], [KAUL 1966], [DAYAL 1966], [GOTSCH 1968], 
[SAEED 1976], [PRABHA 1971], and [NARAIN 1977] for the second approach.
2 The first type of approach will be attempted in the next chapter.
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4.1 The Additive Decomposition Scheme and its Extensions
A method formulated originally by MINHAS & VAIDYANATHAN [1964] is 
presented below.
We start with the two identitiesnGVP = A Z C. Y. P,o o . . io io 11=1
GVP = A E t t i=i p -It it l
for base period
- for terminal period
where, GVP and GVP = Gross Value of Production in base and terminal periods o t
A and A+- = total cropped area in base and terminal periodso L. thc.io and Cit = area under i crop as % of total cropped area in
base and terminal periods
Y.io and Yit = yield per unit area of i^ *1 crop in base and terminal
periods
P.l = constant price weights of i^1 crop.
By subtracting GVPo
equation, we obtain
from GVPt and rearranging the right hand side of
GVP - GVP = At o  t - Ao rHii
rVv}r-l*~
C.io 0•H P. -l Area Effect - (1)
+ At §i=l P.l c.io 'At - Y. ) io - Yield effect - (2)
+ At 2i=l P.l Y.io (cit - C. ) io - Cropping pattern effect (3)
+ A 2 P. (Y. - Y. )(c. - C. ) - Interactiont i=l it io it 10 effect (4)
Since the above decomposition scheme will be applied to Punjab data for 
the three sub-periods, the elements of the scheme are further described 
below.
The first term represents the "area effect". It denotes the change in 
GVP that would arise out of a change in total cropped area alone without any 
change in yields or cropping pattern. (The increase in area may be either
The identities are based on the simple fact that for any single crop, 
the value of produce is obtained by multiplying cropped area by yield 
per unit area and price, i.e. Value = a x Y x P which may be transformed
into value- = A x a_ x Y x P  where a denotes area under a single crop 
Aand A is total cropped area. Putting C in place of a, we get
A
value = A x C x Y  x P  for each crop. Aggregating for r| crops for periods
o and t, we obtain the two identities GVP and GVP .o t
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due to change in net sown area i.e. area newly added to cultivation or in
multiple cropped area i.e. more intensive cultivation of currently
cultivated area). The second term is the "yield effect" representing the
effect of yield changes keeping cropping pattern unchanged. (Total cropped
area, however, has not been assumed unchanged; hence this term, strictly
speaking, includes in addition to the yield effect also an interaction
effect between area increase and yield increase i.e. it would include the
increase in gross value of production arising from an increase in yield
on not only the original base period cropped area but also on the increased
area over the terminal period)."^ The third term represents the change in
GVP due to change in cropping pattern in the absence of any change in per
acre yields i.e. it represents the effect on GVP of shifts from higher to
lower value crops or vice versa. (However, this equation too conceals in
addition to the cropping pattern effect, an interaction effect between
2cropping pattern and area). The fourth term measures the change in GVP
attributable to interaction between changes in crop pattern and changes in
area yields. (But this too does not hold area at the original level and
hence conceals within itself a 3-way interaction between area, yield and
3cropping pattern changes).
1,2,3. This aspect of the terms on the right hand side of the identity,
namely that they conceal within themselves these various interaction 
effects has not been brought out by MINHAS & VAIDYANATHAN in their 
pioneering paper. Formally, these effects can be brought into the 
open with the following manipulations of each of the terms:
The 2nd term = A Z P.C. (Y. - Y. )t i=l l io it io
n n
A Z P. C. (Y., - Y. ) + (A - A ) I P. C. (Y
i=l i io it io' t o i=l i io it
Y. ) io
Yield effect + area-Yield interaction.
The 3rd term A L p. Y. (C - C. )t i io it io
= A Z p y . (C. - C. ) + (A - A ) Z P. Y. (C..° 1 = 1 1 IO it IO t o  1 = 1 1 IO it C. )IO
Cropping pattern effect + area-cropping pattern interaction
The 4th term A Z (y - Y. ) (C. - C. )t i-p it io it io
A Z (Y - Y. (C - C . )+(A - A ) 2 (Y. - Y. )(C.+o 1 = 1 it IO it IO t O 1 = 1 It IO it
Yield-cropping pattern interaction + area-yield-cropping 
pattern interaction.
C. ) io
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Since constant prices are taken throughout the calculation, there 
are no "price effects".1 23 Therefore, what has been called GVP above is 
in effect crop production in constant prices; and the scheme provides a 
decomposition of changes in real crop output. The function of prices in
our analysis is merely as weights for the purpose of aggregating different
2crops.
A limitation of the scheme is that it is essentially in the nature of 
an "end-point" comparison. This limitation can only partly be mitigated 
by taking a period of a few years as the end points instead of single 
years. The scheme therefore does not take into account the movement in 
the various values along the entire trend path and merely compares the 
chosen base and terminal periods.
A second shortcoming is that it is confined to a decomposition and 
measurement of the three components of area, yields and cropping pattern 
and their interaction effects. The important question of what underlies
3the changes in area, yield and cropping pattern changes is not addressed.
For a deeper understanding of the situation, the underlying factors have to 
be identified and measured by using some other analysis such as production 
functions. The decomposition approach, however, does constitute a useful 
starting point - by providing "pointers" to what might next be looked into.
In this respect, the utility of the scheme is more than mere arithmetical 
disaggregation. It can claim to be an analytical framework to the extent 
that the nature of its components is such that, broadly speaking, a different 
set of factors underlies each component. Thus, behind the "area effect" 
would be on one hand, factors such as government programs for bringing 
virgin land under cultivation and on the other, the development of cultivation 
practices, crop rotation systems and early maturing crop varieties etc. that 
would reduce fallows and increase the possibilities of-double cropping etc.
The factors behind the "yield effect" would be in terms of technological 
relationships and quantity of input use such as seed, water and fertilizer.
The cropping pattern effect would be the result of factors such as price
1 Since constant prices are used for aggregation of crop production, an 
index number problem is involved. The choice of the prices is related 
to the selection of the base year which is in a way arbitrary.
2 This, therefore, abstracts from supply response questions.
3 The "components" themselves are not "causative" factors in a production 
function sense but are breakdowns of growth by form or direction - 
rather like tributaries joining together to form a river and not really 
"causing" it.
policies and incentives behind farmers' decisions to switch their cropping 
pattern. Certain factors, however, can be expected to be common to all
the three components. For example, expansion in irrigation water can 
simultaneously expand cropped area, increase cropping intensities, raise 
yields and alter cropping patterns. Though the factors underlying the 
three elements of the decomposition scheme are not water-tight/ separate 
or independent, the decomposition approach can nevertheless be regarded as 
a useful "first order" sifting exercise.
Two modifications/extensions to the original Minhas-Vaidyanathan 
Scheme have been suggested by PRABHA [1971] and NARAIN [1977]. Prabha's 
scheme envisages a more exhaustive decomposition with 7 elements - the 
three components of area, yield and cropping pattern effect and their 
four interaction effects"*- explicitly stated. On these lines, the 
decomposition scheme can be stated as:
GVPt GVP = A - A § c Y P o t o i=i io io i Area effect
+
+
+
+
+
+
n
L p C.i=l io io
2 l P Yi=l i io
- A ) 2: o i=l
- A ) nz: o i=l
n
Y, ( yi=l ( it
- A ) 2: o i=l
(Yit - Y. ) io Yield effect
(cit - C. ) io Cropping pattern effect
0•H
u-H (Yit - Y. ) IO Area-yield interaction effect
P Y i io (cit - c. )io Area-cropping pattern interaction effect
Y. )(C. - C. ) Yield-cropping patternio it io . ,interaction
(Y. - Y. )(C. - C. ) Area-yield-croppingit io it io pattern interaction 
effect
(1 )
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
The first three are the truly area, yield and cropping pattern effects
2and the last four are their interaction effects.
1 With three components a, b, and c, there can be four interactions 
ab, be, ac and abc.
2 In actual fact, PRABHA converts this relation from its "absolute" form 
to a "relative" form by dividing throughout by GVP . This procedure 
is not being adopted here in order to keep in line with the original 
formulation in absolute form.
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NARAIN [1977] extends the scheme by adding another factor by further 
breaking down the yield effect into two components: "pure" yield effect
and a "locational" effect. This is done to correct for the fact that a 
positive yield effect may at times arise merely because cropped area has 
shifted from low yielding locations to high yielding locations (defined 
in terms of state, district or any other geographical unit) while the 
level of average yields in each of the locations has remained unchanged 
as before. (In such a case, the yield effect would be positive because 
the "location" effect is positive though the "pure" yield effect is zero).
Separation of the locational effect from the yield effect requires 
breakdown of data by smaller geographical units. In the case of Punjab 
analysis it would require a breakdown by Districts at least. Since such 
data is not available at present, this useful extension in the analysis 
cannot be undertaken. The other extension based on separation of all 
the interaction effects will however be undertaken in the next section.
4.2 Decomposition of Growth in Punjab
So far there appear to have been only two studies on decomposition of 
growth in Pakistan Punjab and both covered a limited time period in their 
analysis. GOTSCH's study [1968, 1975] and SAEED [1975] both covered the 
period between 1960 and 1970. The experiences of the 50s and the 70s have 
not been similarly studied. Hence it is proposed to decompose growth for 
each of the three sub-periods selected for our enquiry namely, 1948-49 to 
1958-59, 1960-61 to 1969-70 and 1970-71 to 1977-78. To iron out the 
arbitrariness involved in the choice of the end points, the averages for 
the first and last triennia. of each period are taken as the basis for the 
calculations. The data is derived from published government sources (and 
is.contained in Appendix Tables 4.1 to 4.3).
The price weights for the periods are 3-year average prices (1954-56 
for Period I, 1963-65 for Period II, and 1973-75 for Period III).1 23 They
1 GOTSCII [1968] and SAEED [1975] decomposed growth of individual districts 
of Pakistan including most Districts of Punjab. GOTSCH reported his 
study partly in [1975 : p.360]. MINHAS [1966 : p.175] also mentions 
having conducted a study for both "wings of Pakistan" (i.e. East and West 
Pakistan) but does not indicate where or whether these studies were 
reported.
2 The year 1947-48 is not included, being an abnormal year due to the huge 
dislocation caused by partition of the subcontinent.
3 Except that sugar cane price is the average for the triennium 1961-62 
to 1963-64, these being the closest years for which price data was 
available for sugar cane.
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represent constant weights. Included in the analysis are all the nine crops 
of our study (i.e. wheat, rice, cotton, sugar cane, gram, maize, bajra, 
jowar and tobacco). The analysis has been carried out first by applying the 
original "4-factor" decomposition model of Minhas-Vaidyanathan. (GOTSCH 
and SAEED had also applied this model). After this, the expanded "7-factor" 
model described in Section 4.1 is applied in order to separate out all the 
interaction effects and isolate the "pure" effects.
The 4-factor results are presented in Table 4.1 <
TABLE 4.1
FOUR-FACTOR DECOMPOSITION OF GROWTH IN CROP VALUES, PUNJAB
ABSOLUTE PER CENT
(in million Rupees)
PERIOD PERIOD PERIOD. PERIOD PERIOD PERIOD
I II Ill I II III
1. Acreage effect 282 670 585 202% 30% 32%
2. Yield effect - 370 1310 307 -265% 59% 17%
3. Crop Pattern effect 278 141 948 199% 6% 52%
4. Interaction effect - 50 105 - 11 - 36% 5% - 1%
TOTAL (AGVP) 140 2226 1829 100% 100% 100%
Annual average growth rate ^ (0.5%) (5.5%) (1.8%)
The results are shown in absolute as well as percentage terms. They 
show the absolute increase in GVP over each period along with the 
contribution of each component element both in absolute terms and relative 
to each other.
The results of the 7-way additive scheme applied to the same data 
are presented in Table 4.2.
This is a more useful result than the first one because it isolates 
the pure effects of single factors from the "joint" effects arising from 
the interaction of more than one factor. As expected, the expanded analysis 
shows that the magnitude of pure effects is actually smaller than what was 
portrayed by the original formulation and, correspondingly, the interactions 
are revealed to be more substantial. The original formulation, thus, had 
overstated the yield and cropping pattern effects vis-a-vis the area 
effect and interaction effects. Since the expanded model rectifies this 
bias, the discussion of decomposition results for Punjab undertaken in the 
next section focuses on the expanded model only. A further expansion to
1 These growth rates differ from those derived in Chapter 3 because they 
are "end-point" rates while the latter were trend rates.
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TABLE 4.2
SEVEN-FACTOR DECOMPOSITION OF GROWTH 
IN CROP VALUES, PUNJAB
(in
ABSOLUTE
million Rupees)
PER CENT
PERIOD
I
PERIOD
II
PERIOD
III
PERIOD
I
PERIOD
II
PERIOD
III
Pure Effects
1. Pure Acreage Effect 282 670 585 202% 30% 32%
2. Pure Yield Effect - 325 1074 292 -233% 48% 16%
3. Pure Crop Pattern 
Effect 274 115 901 175% 5% 49%
Joint Effects
4. Yield-Area Inter­
action - 44 237 15 - 32% 11% 1%
5. Area-Crop Pattern 
Interaction 33 25 47 24% 1% 3%
6. Yield-Crop Pattern 
Interaction - 44 86 - 11 - 32% 4% - 1%
7. Yield-Area-Crop
Pattern Interaction 6 19 0 - 4% 1% 0
TOTAL INTERACTIONS 
(4 + 5 + 6 + 7) 61 367 51 - 44% 17% 3%
TOTAL (DGVP)
Annual average growth rate
140 2226 1829 100%
(0.5%)
100%
(5.5%)
100%
(1.8%)
isolate the "locational effect" on the lines of [NARAIN 1977] could not 
unfortunately be undertaken due to lack of data.
4.3 Explanation of Decomposition Results
This section will attempt to explain the results of the decomposition 
analysis carried out in the previous section. The explanation will be in 
terms of movement in crop performance and underlying factors observed in 
the three sub-periods of our study. Table 4.2 in the previous section had 
revealed a marked difference in the relative contribution of the three 
component elements of growth over the sub-periods. This suggests that the 
underlying growth processes operating in each period have been different 
from each other. In the first period (the "Fifties") a negative yield 
effect pulled down and outweighed a positive acreage effect; but there was 
growth nevertheless because of a substantial and positive cropping pattern 
effect. In the second period (the "Sixties"), yield-raising forces were
8*
the strongest followed by area, while cropping-pattern change contributed 
very little to growth. In the last period (the "Seventies'), the 
contribution of yield was relegated to last place, the area effect remained 
important, while change in cropping pattern was the leading factor.
Interaction effects were negligible in the last period but substantial in 
the other two. It has to be considered what was it that made for these 
different effects in the different periods. This section will attempt to 
disentangle the forces working in each period.
.3.1 First Sub-Period
The decomposition result for the fifties suggests a look into what 
increased cropped acreage, depressed yields and shifted the cropping pattern
The cropping pattern effect is in the aggregate, taking the expansion and 
the decline of area and yield of different crops. It can be observed that if 
the crops that experienced a relative expansion of area and those that experienced 
a relative decline in area are taken together, they account for a net addition in 
* value of total production of Rs. 278 million. Tables 4.6 and 4.7 respectively 
show changes in acreage under individual crops and the per acre value of production 
of individual crops. A comparison of the two tables indicates, by and large, that 
the crops which gained had a relatively higher value per acre compared with 
crops that experienced a reduction in area. This explanation does not apply to 
individual crops. There are also some important exceptions: wheat, which has
a higher per acre value, experienced a decline, and cotton, which had a relatively 
lower value of production per acre, experienced an expansion. Similarly 
tobacco, which had the highest per acre value of output, experienced the most 
modest increase in area. However this is only a partial picture. For a more 
precise analysis the relative changes in costs as well as gross revenue should 
be examined, thus giving an idea of changes in relative profitability. The 
farmer responds to price changes in order to maximise profits. When prices and 
technical relations change, relative profits only could explain shifts in crops. 
This data does not permit such detailed analysis. Only observations in the 
aggregate are examined, and rationality on the part of the farmer is inferred 
from this, through the movement towards relatively higher valued crops. The 
changes in cropped area over the period for individual crops are given in 
Table 4.3.
The Table shows an increase of over 2 million acres in total cropped 
area as .a result of increase in cropped area of all crops (except one)
If nothing else had changed (i.e. yields and cropping pattern) this 
change in total cropped area by itself would cause an increase of Rs. 282 
million in crop value. The "average effect" of Table 4.2 indicates this 
fact.
1 As pointed out in the earlier section, however, these are end point 
comparisons and not on a trend basis. This limitation has to be kept 
in mind. _______________
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TABLE 4.3
CHANGE IN CROPPED AREA, PUNJAB 
1948-51 TO 1956-59
Crop
1948-51 
Triennium Av.
1956-59 
Triennium'Av.
Increase/
Decrease
%
Increase/
Decrease
(000 ac.) (000 ac.) (OOOac.)
Wheat 7835 8748 + 913 + 11.7%
Rice 82 3 1031 + 208 + 25.3%
Cotton 1938 2386 + 448 + 23.1%
Cane 383 739 + 356 + 92.9%
Gram 2018 2269 + 251 + 12.4%
Maize 453 542 + 89 + 19.6%
Ba j ra 1448 1263 - 815 - 56.3%
Jowar 591 607 + 16 + 2.7%
Tobacco 29 48 + 19 + 65.6%
15,519 17,632 + 2113 + 13.6%
The increase in cropped area may either be due to additional area being
brought under cultivation (Le. increase in net sown area) or due to increase
in area sown more than once (double cropping) • Where water is the main
constraint (as was shown in Chapter 2 to be the case for Punjab), both 
these factors would depend on volume of water supply. Table 4.4. gives 
figures on these aspects for the two triennia of the Fifties.
TABLE 4.4
CHANGE IN INPUT USE, PUNJAB, 1948-51 to 56-59
1948-51
Annual
Average
1956-59
Annual
Average
Change
%
Change
Net sown area (million ac.) 19.30 21.18 1.88 9.7%
Area sown more than 
once (million ac.) 1.46 2.35 0.89 61.0%
Total Cropped Area 
(million ac.) 20.76 23.53 2.77 13.3%
Irrigated Area 
(million ac.) 14.37 16.37 2.01 14.0%
Canal Water Supplies 
(million ac. feet) 36.29 47.50 11.23 31.0%
Chemical Fertilizer Use 
(000 nut. tonnes) negligible 10. 3
<
Tubewells 
HYV Seeds
negligible negligible
Nil Nil
Note: The above figures are for all crops, including crops not studied
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Table 4.4 shows that out of the increase of 2.77 million acres in 
cropped area, net sown area accounted for 1.88 million and double-cropped 
area accounted for additional 0.89 million acres. Thus, the former was 
the main factor behind the "area effect". This may be explained by policy 
emphasis on the "extensive margin" referred to in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2).
As noted there, fresh irrigation efforts were undertaken after 1947. As
a result, as shown by Table 4.4, there was a considerable increase in canal
water supplies and in irrigated area - by 31% and 14% respectively. The
increase in irrigation water supplies appear, in the Fifties, to have
raised cropped area. However, expansion of irrigation does not seem to
have helped raising crop yields per acre. A possible explanation for lack
of effect of irrigation on yields may be that the irrigation projects were
2mostly in freshly irrigated areas.
The major "feature" of the Fifties is a relatively large and negative 
"yield effect". Detailed information of yields crop-wise is presented 
in Table 4.5.
TABLE 4.5
CHANGE IN YIELDS OF CROPS, PUNJAB, 1948-51 to 1956-59
1948-51 1956-59
Annual Average Annual Average %
Yield per acre Yield per acre Change Change
(mds.per acre) (mds.per acre) (mds.per acre) %
Wheat 11.2 9.0 - 2.2 - 19.9
Rice 10.6 8.9 - 1.7 - 15.6
Cotton 2.0 2.2 + 0.2 + 10.0
Sugar cane 377 292 - 85 - 22.5
Gram 7.8 5.9 - 1.9 - 24.3
Maize 10.4 11.1 + 0.7 + 7.0
Bajra 5.3 4.7 - 0.6 - 11.3
Jowar 5.1 5.1 - 0.1 - 1.9
Tobacco 11.3 11.1 - 0.2 - 1.4
Five of the nine crops experienced a substantial decline in yields
while two crops had a modest increase. In the case of the two remaining
1. These figures refer to area under all crops and not only to the major 
nine crops. For the latter, a breakup by net sown area and double 
cropped area is not available. But since the nine crops account for 
about 75% of total cropped area (as shown in Chapter 2), Table 4.4 
provides an indication of magnitude for these subsets of crops as well. 
Also, a comparison of Tables 4.4 and 4.3 shows that the overall 
increase in cropped area has been of the same magnitude for both.
2. The major project was the Thai project completed in 1955 to irrigate new 
lands in Mianwali and Muzaffargarh districts - described in [MICHEL 1966].
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crops, the decline was 1-2%, i.e. marginal. More importantly, the 
magnitude of all the declines (all above 10%) was greater than the increases 
(all below 10%) and the crop with the largest area weight, namely wheat, 
had one of the largest declines ( I S ) .5%) . Two other major crops - rice and 
sugarcane - had the largest declines in their yields. Only one important 
crop - cotton - registered an increase (by 10%). Thus, an overall negative 
yield effect took place because the magnitude of the positive yield effect 
of the two crops - cotton and maize - was insufficient to offset 
the magnitude of negative yield effects of crops like
wheat, rice and sugar cane. The contribution of the decomposition that
was presented in Table 4.2 is that it precisely measures the magnitude
of the negative yield effect (-Rs. 325 million) and also, by similarly
measuring the other effects, establishes quantitatively that the yield
effect outweighed the opposite area effect. What the analysis does not
show is why yields declined. For this^one has to adduce outside information.
It is known that the period of the Fifties was not marked by any
technological advance. High yielding seeds had not yet been introduced
and fertilizer use remained at low levels (as shown in Table 4.4, it
rose to only 103 thousand tons for an area of 20 million acres, which
works out to an average of 1 lb. per acre). Tubewells were negligible and
high yielding varieties had not been introduced. However, though one would
not under these circumstances expect an increase in yields, one would find
no particular reason for a decline either. In fact, in one important
respect at least, i.e. canal water supplies, the situation had improved.
(Even if we assume that all the increased supply was used for area
extension due to the observed tendency discussed in Chapter 2 of spreading
water thin, this would only point to a stagnation of yields, not a decline).
Exceptional weather conditions may be a possible factor but its likelihood
has been reduced by taking 3 year averages. Some unmeasured systematic
factor such as increased waterlogging/salinity (alluded to in Chapter 2)
may have been a significant cause for the decline. Essentially, therefore,
the causes remain unknown"*" - especially since we do not have data on
2labour and manure input. Finally, the decline in yields might at least 
partly have been due to a locational shift arising from the fact that
1 The negative yield effect cannot also be attributed to mere distortion 
introduced by the weakness of the analysis already pointed out, namely that 
it is based on end-period comparisons. As shown in Chapter 3, the declines 
were on a trend basis as well (except for the relatively unimportant cases 
of jowar and tobacco where there was a small trend rise instead of the 
small decline brought out by the end-point comparison.)
2 Time series for these inputs do not exist in Pakistan. In the present 
context this is an important omission because these were the main 
inputs of the "traditional" technology of the 50s.
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cropping was expanding to new areas with lower yields (this being due to 
the nature of irrigation development and location of major projects pointed 
to earlier). Thus, though analysis to separate out the locational effect 
cannot be undertaken (as pointed out in Section 4.1) it can be expected to 
be negative and the "pure" yield effect would show a smaller negative 
value than has been discovered in the foregoing analysis.
Had there been only the two forces of area and yield effects working 
in the Fifties, the value of output would have declined rather than 
increased, as it did by Rs. 140 million. The increase was the result 
of a positive cropping effect that contributed Rs. 244 million to GVP.
The presence of a cropping pattern effect means that the increase in the 
overall cropped area of the nine crops was not distributed in proportion 
to the initial cropping pattern. The fact that the cropping pattern 
was positive means that there has at least been a relative  ^switch from 
low value crops to high value crops. The fact that the effect is quite 
substantial means that the switch from low to high values has been sub­
stantial. To find the nature of the cropping pattern change, cropwise 
figures are presented in Table 4.6.
TABLE 4.6
PER CENT AREA UNDER EACH CROP, PUNJAB, 1948-51 to 1956-59
1948-51
Annual Average 
(%)
1956-59
Annual Average 
(%)
Change
(%)
Wheat 50.5 49.6 - 0.9
Rice 5.3 5.8 + 0.5
Cotton 12.5 13.5 + 1.0
Sugar Cane 2.5 4.2 + 1.7
Gram 13.0 12.9 - 0.1
Maize 2.9 3.1 + 0.2
Ba j ra 9.3 7.2 - 2.1
Jowar 3.8 3.4 - 0.4
Tobacco 0.2 0. 3 + 0.1
100% 100%
Source: Table 4., 3
1 An absolute decline in lower value crops is also possible but not 
necessary for a positive cropping pattern effect to hold.
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This Table shows that cropping pattern has shifted from wheat 
and other grains (gram, bajra, jowar) to mainly rice, cotton and sugar 
cane. From the last column of this Table the magnitude of shift 
involved appears rather small. But in fact the change in terms of values 
is much larger because there is considerable variation in the acre-values 
of crops as shown by Table 4.7.
TABLE 4.7
PER ACRE VALUES OF CROPS, PUNJAB, 1948-51
Base Year Yields
Annual Average 
1948-51 Price Value per acre
(mds/ac) (Rs. per md.) (Rs. )
Wheat 11.2 11.0 123
Rice 10.6 27.8 295
Cotton 2.0 52.8 106
Cane 377 2.2 566
Gram 7.8 9.7 76
Maize 10.4 10.2 106
Ba j ra 5.3 9.7 51
Jowar 5.2 8.3 43
Tobacco 11.3 113 1277
Because the acreage shifted from crops with as low a value as 
Rs. 76, 51 and 43 (qram, bajra and jowar) to those with values as high 
as Rs. 295, 566 and 1277 (cane, rice and tobacco), the shift in terms 
of values is much greater than what appears from the acreage figures 
above.
Thus, the position that emerges from the analysis of trends in the 
Fifties is that increase in cropped area due to irrigation development 
contributed to increase in total crop values but this was more than offset 
by a broad-front decline in yields for causes not directly traceable. However 
there was an overall increase in value product of the crop sector because 
farmers were able to respond to opportunities to switch to higher value crops.
4.3.2. Second Sub-Period
As regards the Sixties, the growth processes were different and even 
reverse. The yield effect became not only positive but also dominant 
while the cropping pattern effect was inconsequential. Area effect remained
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high as before but was no longer a leading factor. The relative 
contribution of yield, area and cropping pattern was 48%, 30% and 5% 
respectively (as compared to -233%, 202% and 175% in the Fifties).'*'
The high yield-effect during the Sixties points to increased use of 
high yielding variety of seed and fertilizer technology. The position 
in respect of key inputs is shown in Table 4.8.
TABLE 4.8
CHANGE IN INPUT USE, PUNJAB, 1959-62 to 1967-70 %
Annual Average Annual Average Change Change 
1959-62 1967-70
Cropped Area (million ac.) 17545 21412 3687 + 22%
Chemical Fertilizer (nutrienttonnes) 21 169 148 + 705%
Fertilizer Use per Acre
(lbs/ac.) 2.4 15.8 13.4 + 560%
Canal Water Supply
(M.A.F.) 46.7 52.25 5.55 + 11.
No. of Tubewells (boo) 7.8 71.7 63.9 + 819%
Ground Water Supply (M.A.F) 3.0 15.36 12.36 + 412%
HYV Wheat (% of wheat area) Nil 44.5%
HYV Rice (% of rice area) Nil 7.1%
Source: [G.O.P 1975, 1977,1978].
The increase in water supplies from both canal and groundwater sources 
may have contributed to both yield and intensity increases. The latter 
would have accounted for a positive area effect. When the crop-wise 
picture was examined (as in the case of the Fifties) it was found that 
substantial yield increases took place across-the-board in all crops except 
other grains. Thus, in the Sixties, unlike the Fifties, there was a 
broad-based increase in both areas and yields. Cropping pattern effect, on
1 The extremely high percentage figure for the Fifties arose because two 
factors - yields and area - moved in the opposite direction so that the 
resultant change in GVP was reduced to only a fraction of the change in 
each. It can be shown arithmetically that whenever two factors move in 
opposite directions, at least one of them will always be greater than 
the difference (i.e. more than 100%) of the difference. And each will 
become more than the total difference (i.e. more than 100%) as in the 
present case when their relationship falls in the limited range 
2a >b >a (where a and b represent the two factors respectively). In the 
present context, the individual magnitudes of the % figures is not so 
important as their relative magnitude vis-a-vis each other.
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the other hand, has been unimportant. This may be so if (a) there are no 
large changes in cropping pattern; or (b) if the changes are large but 
cancel each other out in terms of values- Table 4.9 presents the nature 
of crop pattern changes over the Sixties, along with the per acre values 
of each crop.
TABLE 4.9
CROP PATTERN CHANGE, PUNJAB, 1959-62 to 1967-70
Share in cropped area 
(Annual (Annual
Average)
1959-62
Average) 
1967-70
Change
Per Acre Per acre values
Yield at
Annual Price constant price 
Average (1963-65 1959-62 1967-70
1959-62 average) average average
(%) (%) (%) (mds ./ac) (Rs./md) (Rs.) (Rs.)
Wheat 49.6 51.2 + 1.6 9.3 15.8 146 204
Rice 7.6 8.9 + 1.3 9.7 42.7 414 611
Cotton 13.1 15.3 + 2.1 2.4 34.1 81 109
Sugar cane 4.5 4.7 + 0.2 311 2.2 684 955
Gram 11.5 8.2 - 3.3 6.0 16.3 98 90
Maize 3.4 3.3 - 0.1 10. 3 15.6 161 200
Ba j ra 6.6 5.4 - 1.2 5.1 14.1 72 75
Jowar 3.4 2.6 - 0.8 4.8 13.0 62 74
Tobacco 0.32 0.36 + 0.04 10.6 110.2 1168 1499
Comparing Table 4.9 with Table 4.6, it can be seen that cropping
pattern changes (in the sense of area shifts) were somewhat larger in the
Sixties. Yet, as indicated by Table 4.2, the "cropping pattern effect"
(which is in value terms) is much smaller both in absolute and relative
terms. The reason for this is that the switch in the Fifties was between 
crops with a larger difference in value compared to the Sixties. For 
example, the highest gainer and loser in the Fifties were sugar cane and 
bajra (valued respectively at Rs. 566 and 51 respectively). In the 
Sixties on the other hand, this difference was much smaller. The biggest 
gainers were wheat and cotton (valued at Rs. 147 and Rs. 82 per acre) 
while the biggest loser was gram (valued at Rs. 98). The highest valued 
crops - sugar cane and tobacco - gained much less than they had in the 
Fifties.
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The peculiar cropping pattern changes of the Sixties, as also the 
area and yield effects during this period, may be explained in terms of 
the two technological advances that took place in the Sixties - tubewell 
technology and the "seed revolution" in wheat and, to a lesser extent, 
rice. As outlined in Chapter 2, tubewell technology came earlier, in 
the beginning of the Sixties, while HYVs appeared in the second half of 
the decade. Increased water availability would have tended to encourage 
a shift towards high valued and high water-consuming crops, rice, sugar 
cane and cotton. The high yielding seeds would have encouraged wheat and 
rice - the former at the expense of both gram and sugar cane. In the 
competition between wheat-rice or wheat-cotton with sugar cane, the 
green revolution would have provided an edge to wheat-rice and wheat- 
cotton against sugar cane."*'
Thus, as a result of the green revolution and the preceding
tubewell revolution, one would expect, over the period of the Sixties,
a shift from gram to wheat (competing Rabi season crops); from maize,
2bajra and jowar to rice and cotton (competing Khanif crops); and from
sugar cane to wheat-rice or wheat-cotton (depending on the ecological
3zones within Punjab). The actual cropping pattern change over the 
Sixties shown in Table 4.9 in fact conforms to this a priori expectation. 
Gram, maize, bajra and jowar have declined in relative terms; sugar cane 
(which had advanced rapidly in the preceding period) has gained very 
little. The main gainers have been wheat, rice and cotton.
The results for the Sixties described above may be compared with the 
findings of the two earlier decomposition studies by GOTSCH [1968, 1975] 
and SAEED [1975] already referred to :
(i) SAEED found that in the majority of Punjab districts, yield 
effect was the dominant one while area effect took second place. This is 
in line with our findings.
1 As pointed out in Chapter 2, sugar cane is a perennial crop and therefore
competes with the typical Rabi-Kharif rotations: wheat-rice and wheat-
cotton .
2 Strictly speaking, one would also expect a switch from cotton to rice but, 
in fact, although both are kharif season crops, they have got established 
in different ecological zones of Punjab - cotton mainly in south and rice 
in the central districts - an important factor being the incidence of 
waterlogging to which cotton is highly susceptible.
3 The ecological zones of Punjab were delineated in Map 2 in Chapter 2.
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(ii) GOTSCH carried out decomposition separately for each half of
the Sixties and found the yield effect dominant in both. But it was very
much higher in the second half (contributing 74% to the total increase
in value) than in the first half (when it contributed 53%)."*” The result
is explained by the fact that the green revolution with its yield-raising
consequences occurred in the second half of the Sixties. Taking the
Sixties as a whole our own finding for the four-factor decomposition
2model (Table 4.1) is that the yield-effect contributed 59%.
A final point that may be made about our results for the Fifties
and Sixties is that there has been a considerable "interaction effect"
in both cases. An interaction effect is an effect that cannot be
attributed to a single effect but is a joint result of two or more.
The yield-area interaction has been the most prominent among the
interactions in the Fifties and Sixties. The nature and concept of
interactions is explained in Appendix Note 4.1 with reference to the
yield-area interaction.
4.3.3 Third Sub-Period
As regards the Seventies, the contribution of all three component 
elements is positive as in the Sixties but their relative importance 
changed. The yield-effect which was the most important in the Sixties 
became the least important in the Seventies. The largest contribution 
to growth was made instead by the cropping pattern effects. The yield 
effect declined both in absolute and relative terms. This was a reflect­
ion of a slowing down of yield increases for most crops and an actual 
decline in the case of cotton. Comparing Table 4.10 below with the similar 
Table 4.8 for the Sixties shows that area effect was positive because of an 
increase in total cropped area from 21.4 million acres to 22.5 million 
acres and that the yield effect had declined compared to the Sixties 
in spite of the fact that use of key inputs increased rapidly over the 70s 
although the percentage increase was smaller because of the increasing size 
of the base.
1 GOTSCH applied a four-factor decomposition and therefore did not separate 
over the "pure" yield effect. Thus, his "yield effect" is overstated
by an unspecified extent.
2 In addition to not using the 7-factor decomposition, GOTSCH also 
does not precisely specify the crops he has taken - merely saying 
"major crops" without listing them.
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TABLE 4.,10
CHANGE IN INPUT USE, PUNJAB , 1970-73 to 1975-78
Annual
Average
1970-73
Annual
Average
1975-78
Absolute
Change
%
Change
Cropped area (million ac.) 21,389 22,501 1,112 5.2%
Chemical Fertilizer Use 
(000 nut. tonnes) 244.3 418 173.7 71%
Fertilizer Use per acre 
(lbs/ac) 22.8 37.2
Canal Water Supply (M.A.F) 47.17 54.58 7.41 15.1%
No. of Tubewells (000) 98.7 148.1 49.4 50.7%
Groundwater supply (M.A.F)* 21.21 28.95 7.74 36.5%
HYV Wheat (% of wheat area) 57% 72%
HYV Rice (% of rice area) 20% 19%
*Groundwater is average of 1975-76 and 1976-77 only.
The largest contributor to value increase - the cropping pattern 
effect - was the outcome of cropping pattern changes shown in Table 4.11.
TABLE 4.11
AREA, YIELD AND PER ACRE VALUES, 1970-71 to 1975-78
Percentage Share in
Total Cropped Area Per Acre
---------- - ---------  Yield Per
Annual
Average
1970-73
(%)
Annual
Average
1975-78
(%)
Increase
(%)
Annual
Average
1970-73
(mds/ac)
Price 
(1973-75 
average) 
(Rs./md)
Acre
Value
(Rs.)
Wheat 50.3 50.0 - 0.3 13.8 31.4 433
Rice 8.4 10.4 + 2.0 15.7 80.9 1270
Cotton 17.0 14.7 - 2.3 3.5 79.9 280
Sugar cane 4.7 6.2 + 1.5 419 4.7 1969
Gram 8.1 8.6 + 0.5 5.8 46.4 269
Maize 3.3 3.2 - 0.1 12.4 37.9 470
Bajra 5.2 4.3 - 0.9 5.5 39.5 217
Jowar 2.6 2.4 - 0.2 6.1 32.4 198
Tobacco 0.28 0.18 - 0.1 13.5 183.1 2472
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As can be seen from Table 4.11, the major gainers were the high­
valued crops rice and sugarcane while the major losers were the low-valued 
cotton and bajra. The very high differential in the acre-values of these 
two groups was mainly responsible for the large cropping-pattern-effeet to 
be observed in the 70s.
4.4 Summary
This chapter "decomposes" the growth in Punjab's crop production to 
separate out the respective contributions of area, yield and cropping pattern 
changes in each of the sub-periods of the study. The model is based on one 
used by Minhas and Vaidyanathan and-modified by Prabha into a "7-factor 
additive decomposition scheme" which quantitively measures the absolute 
contributions of each of the three components and their interaction effects.
It was found that the relative contribution of the components was 
markedly different in the sub-periods. In the First period, a negative yield 
effect outweighed a positive acreage effect; but there was 
growth nevertheless because of a substantial and positive cropping pattern 
effect. In the Second period, yield-raising forces were the strongest, 
followed by area, while crop pattern change contributed very little to growth. 
In the last period, the contribution of yield was relegated to a back 
place, the area effect was in the forefront together with the cropping 
patterneffect, the latter occupying a leading position.
The explanation of these differences was then explored in terms of 
individual crop behaviour in respect of yields, cropped area and change in 
total cropped area. The major point that emerges is that in the First 
Period, when no technological advance had taken place, farmers showed their 
optimizing behaviour by rationally adjusting the cropping pattern. But 
there was a broad-front decline in yields of virtually all crops. In the 
Second Period, on the other hand, the situation underwent a fundamental 
change. Crop yields began to pick up because of technological advancement 
and there was growth in overall crop production. This revealed enterprising 
ability of farmers in benefitting by the opportunities newly created by 
technological advancement. For the Seventies, a cropping-pattern switch 
to high-valued rice and sugarcane accounted for the large cropping-pattern 
effect while a decline in the magnitude of yield-effect compared to the 
Sixties was found to have taken place in spite of a considerable increase 
in the use of key inputs.
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CHAPTER 5
GROWTH IN OUTPUT AND INPUTS
This Chapter attempts to relate crop output and yields with some of the 
key inputs that go into the production process and examine some of the 
underlying associations between them. The choice of the inputs has been 
restricted by data availability. We have time series data for cropped 
area, fertilizer use and water availability - the last being available 
separately for canal water, ground water and rainfall. Important inputs 
such as labour,bullock power and seeds are excluded from consideration due 
to non-availability of data. Since "land", "water" and fertilizer
together constitute a technological package covering the crucial 
elements of the modern production process,relating output to these inputs 
would provide useful insight. For a study of the determinants of production 
(or productivity) one would proceed first by formulating an underlying 
theory of technical change. This can be possible, for example, on the 
lines of Ishikawa, Hayami and Ruttan or Binswanger. However, a study 
of this nature is not being pursued here, and is also beyond the scope of 
this Chapter. What is attempted here is a time trend analysis to obtain, 
if possible, a general pattern of association between production on the one 
hand and yields and the available inputs on the other.
The approach we adopt here is to measure the strength of trends and 
observe, by means of correlation coefficients, which factors move together. 
The analysis is carried out sub-periodwise and in respect of total crop 
production (i.e. aggregate of 9 crops) and the acre-yields of the two 
important crops, wheat and cotton.
5.1 Total Crop Production
Before proceeding with any other analysis, correlation coefficients 
are calculated for all inputs and total crop production (TCP). Table 5.1 
presents correlation matrices for the whole period and the sub-periods.
Each matrix presents correlation coefficients of all pairs of inputs^ with
1 Each "input" here represents the total volume used for the whole of Punjab 
in each year. Crop-wise use of the inputs for the whole range of crops is 
known only for the cropped area input. Such information does not exist for 
water and fertilizer. It is assumed that the whole quantity of these each 
year is used on the major 9 crops. This assumption would do no violence to 
the analysis if the relative amounts of fertilizer or water used on the 9 
crops (i.e. relative to other crops) has remained unchanged over time. In 
the absence of such information being available anywhere for Pakistan, this 
simplifying assumption is being made; and given the dominance of these 9 
crops as discussed in Section 2.2, this assumption seems near the truth.
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each other and with total crop production. The inputs included are
cropped area (A); chemical fertilizers (F);1 234 Canal water supply (CC);
2 3groundwater supply (G); rainwater supply (RW) and total water supply (W) .
Time (T) is also introduced as a catchall variable to stand for all factors 
varying systematically with time. The matrices are in terms of r of log values 
because proportional changes are being examined.
Examination of the matrices reveals a very high degree of correlation
among all the factors. This applies to the whole period as well as the
subperiods. Except for rainfall, all coefficients are mostly in the range
of 0.80s and 0.90s. This means that all factors have moved together over
time. It is also seen that all of them are individually highly correlated
with the time variable. These indicate a highly trended set of data with
4a high degree of multi-collinearity.
Because multi-collinearity exists among all variables (except for 
rainfall), the usual remedies for multi-collinearity, i.e. the dropping 
of one or a few variables or the clubbing together of the "offending"
(i.e. inter-correlated) variables is not going to prove of help
1 Chemical fertilizer data is in terms of nutrient quantities. This 
automatically corrects for change in the mix of chemical fertilizers 
that has been occurring from time to time.
2 Rainfall data reported in inches (i.e. height) per annum is converted 
into acre feet (i.e. volume) per annum by multiplying it by acreage of 
each crop and its proportion of growing season in the calendar year.
The underlying assumption behind this estimation therefore is that the 
annual rainfall is distributed evenly across both space and time.
This simplifying assumption is made in the absence of information on 
the spatial and temporal distribution of the rainfall.
3 Total water supply, of course, is to be kept separate from the components 
of water supply i.e. in a production function type of analysis the 
relationship of production with total water supply is to be considered 
separately from the relationship of production with each component of 
water supply i.e. one should not combine in the same regression equation 
a composite quantity as well as its constituent elements.
4 Because of the extraordinarily high values of the correlation 
coefficients in the matrix, it is not considered necessary to further 
test (through the Frisch confluence analysis or the Farrar-Glauber test) 
for the existence or not of severe multi-collinearity in the data.
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in this case. The third type of remedy, namely to augment the number of 
observations (i.e. increase the "size of the sample") is obviously not 
available in the present case where we are dealing with a fixed time period 
of 31 years."*"
In the presence of severe multi-collinearity, one cannot attach much 
confidence to the magnitude or direction of regression coefficients. Never- 
the less, as can be seen from the regression results given below, in cases 
where coefficients are statistically significant, our confidence in the 
results is more than casual. Such cases are in fairly large number.
However, the problem of serial correlation plagues the regressions all 
through, though coefficients have turned out to be significant. We give 
the results for whatever they are worth.
First, the relationship between total crop production (TCP) and time 
(T) is presented for the whole 31 year period and rainfall (R) is also 
introduced as a variable (Time and Rainfall are not highly correlated, 
as was shown in the correlation matrix):
log TCP = 9.56 + 0.30 log T ** ^
(0.04) R^ = 0.617 D-W = 0.27
(1.34,1.48)
log TCP = 8.50 + 0.65 log R**
(0.19) R^ = 0.299 D-W = 0.42
(1.34,1-48)
log TCP = 8.97 + 0.36 log T** + 0.25 log R
(0.05) (0.15) R ** = 0.651 D-W = 0.26
(1.24,1.56)
Note: ** denote significant at 1% level; no star means not significant
at 5% level.
Figures in brackets are standard errors; and for D-W values, the 
lower and upper limits of the "d statistic" at 5% level.
1 The size of the sample could also be increased by "pooling", under
conditions of structural stability, time series and cross-section data 
In our case this would bo possible if data for all the 19 districts of 
Punjab were also to be available for some years. But this data is not 
available and hence this remedy is not available either.
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Rainfall is found not to be a significant factor when all the other
factors subsumed under the time variable are also included; and when
2considered alone, rainfall has a low R . One may therefore conclude that 
taking the period as a whole, most probably weather (as represented by 
rainfall) has not played a significant role in determining crop production.
From the correlation matrix, time can be seen to be closely correlated 
with all other inputs. To find from among them the closest correlates of 
TCP, one would carry out a step-wise multiple regression incorporating the 
various factors. This is not a fruitful route to take because of the high 
multicollinearity observable between all the dependent variables. Neverthe­
less, for illustrative purposes, such an exercise is undertaken as follows: 
First a relationship is sought between Total Crop Production (TCP) and 
Cropped Area (A), Total Water Supply (W) and Fertilizer (F). Time is added 
as a variable to represent all factors varying systematically with time 
(except those already included in the function). A dummy variable (D) is 
also added to stand for HYV varieties. D is given the value of o for all 
years prior to the green revolution, i.e. for 1948 to 1966 and given the 
Value 1 for the green revolution years 1967 onwards. The "best" among the 
results are presented below: 
log TCP = 10.8 +2.15 log A**
2**(0.14) R = 0.897 D-W = 0.380
(1.34,1.48)
log TCP = -4.0 +1.45 log A** +0.25D**
(0.2) (0.06) R = 0.938 D-W = 0.913
(1.27,1.56)
log TCP = -11.4 +2.23 log A** +0.18D** -0.11 log T*
(0.38) (0.06) (0.05) R2 = 0.949 D-W = 0.966
(1.20,1.65)
log TCP = -7.8 +1.86 log A** +0.16D* -0.15 log T** +0.044 log F
(0.44) (0.06) (0.05) (0.03) R2 = 0.953
D-W = 0.897
(1.12,1.74)
log TCP = -6.9 +1.74 log A** +0.17D* +0.14 log T* +0.04 log F +0.055 log W 
(0.6) (0.06) (0.05) (0.03) (0.16)
2**R = 0.954 D-W = 0.913 
(1.05,1.84)
Note: Figures in brackets are standard errors; and for D-W values, the
lower and upper limits of the "d statistic" at 5% level.
** and * denote significant at 1% and 5% levels respectively.
A further relationship was sought between total crop production (TCP) 
and, this time, the various components of water i.e. instead of total water 
supply, the variables taken were canal water (C), Groundwater (GW) and
Rainwater (R). Fertilizer (F) and Time (T) were again added to the function. 
The "best" of these results are also presented below:
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log TCP = 10.2 +0.155 log GW**
(0.01) R
log TCP = 9.8 +0.15 log GW** +0.13 log R
0.849 D-W = 0.664
(1.34,1.48)
2 *  *(0 .01) (0 .1)
log TCP = 9.9 +0.18 log GW** +0.15 log R -0.09 log T
0.859 D-W = 0.527
(1.27,1.56)
(0.03) (0.10) 2 * *(0.06) R = 0.871
D-W = 0.618
(1.20,1.65)
log TCP 9.9 +0.097 
(0.05)
log GW +0.14 log R -0.16 log 
(0.09) (0.07)
T* +0.11 log F 
(0.05)
r2** = 0.889
D-W = 0.563(1.12,1.74)
log TCP =12.2 +0.06 log GW +0.18 log R -0.12 log T +0.15 log F* -0.7 log C
(0.05) (0.09) (0.07) (0.06) (0.4)
R2 = 0.905 D-W = 0.920 (1.05,1.84)
Notes: Figures in brackets are standard errors; and for D-W values, the
lower and upper limits of the "d statistic" at 5% level.
** and * denote significant at 1% and 5% level respectively.
No star means not significant at 5% level.
From these results (looking at the significance of coefficients and
2R values of the various equations) there is a temptation to draw the 
conclusions that the main explanatory variables are cropped area and 
groundwater and that fertilizer and canal water are unimportant.
But in fact because of the high collinearity among all these variables, 
such a conclusion would be unrealistic. This is but
only stating the obvious. Because of presence of severe multicollinearity 
in all the above equations, no credence can be attached either to the sign 
or the magnitude of the various coefficients.
Furthermore, serial correlation is found in all the relationships 
without exception. This almost totally vitiates the regression results.^ 
However, to continue with the illustration, we have next taken simple 
regressions of individual inputs against TCP. The following were found the 
"best" results among these:
1 In dealing with time-series data in a situation where growth has been 
taking place, one would expect serial correlation to be present. To 
ascertain this expectation, the Durbin-Watson test was applied. The test 
is [KOUTSOYIANNIS 1977 : p.214]:
If d > d , positive first order serial correlation is not present., uConversely,
If d < d , " " " " " exists.
* 1(d is the calculated "d statistic" and d , dn are the tabulated upper andu 1lower limits of d.)
Our test results (carried out at 5% level) reveal that positive first order 
serial correlation is present in all cases.
Purifying the data for analysis after taking time trend out using various 
filters is beyond the scope of this study.
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log TCP - 10.8 +2.15 log A**
(0.14) R“ = 0.897 D-W = 0.90
(1.34,1.48)
log TCP = 10.2 +0.155 log GW** ^
(0.01) R1 2 = 0.849 D-W = 0.66
(1.34,1.48)
Note: Figures in brackets are standard errors; and for D-W values, thelower and upper limits of the "d statistic" at 5% level.
** and * denote significant at 1% and 5% levels respectively.
The first of the two equations provides a significant relationship 
2with a high R of 0.897. Because of the multicollinearity already 
discussed, the variable A (for Area) represents in fact a "package" of 
inputs composed of cropped area, water and fertilizer. Therefore the 
only overall conclusion to be drawn is that these factors together 
explain 90% of growth in total crop production in the period 1947 to 1978. 
Their individual components cannot unfortunately be disentangled with 
the type of time series data and analysis that we have pursued.
1947 to 1978 is a long period in which, as described in Chapters 
1 and 2, a considerable number of changes and developments have taken 
place. One would therefore expect the subperiods to be marked by 
differences in factors that are correlated with increase in crop production. 
But, as for the case of the whole period discussed in the foregoing, 
regression analysis would not yield any meaningful results for the sub­
periods either. Illustrative exercise was, however, carried out for the 
subperiods too and some of the results have been placed in Appendix 5.1
One may conclude by stating that given the nature of the time series 
data available, all one can say with any confidence is that strong time 
trends have been observed both on the output side and the inputs side.
All the factors on the inputs side (except Rainfall) have moved together 
over time and are strongly correlated with total output.
5.2 Wheat and Cotton Yields
As in the case of total crop production (TCP) in the previous section, 
the intention of analysis for wheat and cotton yields also is to discover 
association between yields and inputs."^ As in the previous case for TCP,
1 Data on fertilizer and water input on wheat and cotton has been
estimated as follows: total fertilizer used in Punjab has been allocated 
to wheat and cotton by assuming that 48% and 16% of all fertilizer is 
devoted to them respectively. (This is also the government's assumption 
in [GOP 1977 : p. 18]). Water and its components have been allocated in 
proportion to the area under the particular crop to total cropped area.
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correlation matrices are presented for wheat and cotton yields respectively 
in Tables 5.2 and 5.3.^ The same picture as before emerges in respect of 
inter-correlation between inputs. The only orthogonal variables are 
rainfall, as before, and canal water in a few instances. All the rest are 
highly correlated with each other and with time. The implications of this 
for multicollinearity and for possibilities of valid multiple regression 
analysis to be pursued are the same as were discussed in the previous 
section. However, as before, for illustrative purposes only, the analysis 
was carried out. The results are put in Appendix 5.1 with the previous 
ones. Again, however, the only valid conclusion that can be derived from 
the exercise is that there are strong time trends in both the output and 
input sides; and all the factors (except rainfall and in some cases, 
canal water) have moved together over time and are strongly correlated 
with output. Generally speaking, all the inputs are strongly and positively 
correlated with yields except in the case of wheat for the first period and 
cotton in the third period. For the former, there is very little correlation 
between output and yield. For the latter, it has been high but negative.
5.3 Summary
This chapter it was attempted to discover the association, over 
time, of "land", water and fertilizer inputs with aggregate crop output, and 
with yields of the two leading crops, wheat and cotton. It was found that 
because of strongly trended nature of the data set and the severe degree of 
multicollinearity in the explanatory variables, the separate contributions 
of the various inputs could not be disentangled. All the factors on the 
inputs side (except rainfall, and in some cases canal water) were found 
to have moved together over time. They are also, generally speaking, 
strongly and positively correlated with total crop output.
1 This time actual values are taken and not log values. This would be 
relevant if linear relationships are to be examined. Because of the 
inherent weaknesses in the data and the analysis, the functional 
form, for practical purposes, loses most of its importance.
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CHAPTER 6
AGRICULTURE IN INDIAN AND PAKISTAN PUNJABS 
COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE
The Punjab province of Pakistan and the Indian state of Punjab are
particularly appropriate subjects for comparative study. They have a
greater degree of similarity than many other regions that have been
studied on a comparative basis.1 234 Both are relatively small regions,
geographically contiguous to each other, and with a common historical
past. Not so long ago, they were part of the same administrative
entity. Their people are of the same ethnic stock and retain cultural and
2linguistic similarities. Both belong to the same climatic and physio­
graphic unit lying in the north-western extremity of the Indo-Gangetic 
plain. Such similarity in exogenous circumstances greatly reduces 
the "ceteris paribus problem" involved in the strength of validity of 
any comparative study.
This Chapter studies the respective crop sector performance of the
3two Punjabs after 1947. Attempt is made, wherever data permits, to cover
4as much of the post-1947 period as possible.
1 For example, Mexico, Taiwan and India [RAJ 1969] or India, China and 
Pakistan [RAJ 1966].
2 Though there are also cultural differences arising out of the difference 
between Islam and Sikhism - the two predominant religions in Pakistan 
and Indian Punjabs respectively.
3 In the case of the Indian Punjab the study is with reference to the 
smaller "post-reorganization" Punjab that emerged in 1966 when the 
Indian state of Punjab was bifurcated into Punjab and Haryana states.
The "Indian Punjab" of this study excludes those areas of the former 
composite Punjab that now constitute Haryana. Even for the pre-1966 
period, reference is only to that area which constitutes the post-1966 
state of Punjab. (However, in the case of some pre-1966 data, where 
separate figures were not available, "Punjab" has had to include 
Haryana. Wherever this has been unavoidable in presenting data, it is 
explained in the footnotes under the relevant Tables. "Pre-reorganization 
Punjab", wherever it occurs in such Tables, denotes Punjab plus Haryana).
4 Data availability for the Indian Punjab has been rather "patchy". (Although 
in general, Indian Punjab is known to have a far richer crop of data than 
the Pakistan Punjab, the relevant sources have not been available in the 
place of this study). Because of this patchiness, no uniformity could be 
maintained in the time spans over which the various comparisons are made
in this Chapter. In some cases, a large part of the period 1947 to 78 is 
covered, and in some only a very small portion. In almost all cases, the 
choice was determined by the length of the data series available for 
Indian Punjab. Data has been gleaned from a variety of sources including 
official data as reported by various authors.
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6.1 The Two Punjabs - An Overview
In this section, we briefly describe what may be regarded as the 
''givens" of the situation: basic resource position of the two Pun jabs in
respect of land, soil, climate and the "human element"; the initial 
conditions obtaining between the two when they started on their separate 
existence; and their past growth performance before and up to the time 
of independence. This provides the background to the next section 
in which we turn from the "givens" to the "developments" i.e. the 
respective performance in crop output and productivity over time, and 
some of the developments in input use, institutions, infrastructure and 
policy which may help to explain any observed differential in crop 
performance.^
The geographical location of the two Punjabs can be seen in Map 1
(on Page xvi). Table 6.1 presents a comparison of the two rural Punjabs
which brings out their relative positions in terms of the fundamental
endowment of land and population. It can be seen that though the
Pakistan Punjab is four times the physical size of Indian Punjab, their
relative position in terms of cropping is nearly 2 : 1 .  A remarkable
difference is that while in the Pakistan Punjab, cropped area is only
slightly more than half of geographical area, in the Indian Punjab cropped
area is even larger than the geographical area. This reflects not only
that double cropping is much greater in Indian Punjab (of which more
later) but also that "cultivable waste" and/or uncultivable land is much
2less in the Indian Punjab. In terms of total population, Pakistan 
Punjab is nearly three times the size of Indian Punjab but, as can be 
seen from the Table, the latter has a much greater density of population. 
Nevertheless, when it comes to "pressure on land" (i.e. on agricultural 
land) Pakistan has a slightly higher pressure. The overall impression is 
of Indian Punjab being smaller but with a more favourable (even "more 
efficient") land use. The Table also shows that both are predominantly and 
equally rural regions, with three quarters of the population being rural.
1 Again, the coverage of these "developments" gets, in some cases, severely 
limited by availability of data on quantitative magnitudes and policy 
information. Nevertheless, the material presented was considered 
sufficient enough to derive some broad conclusions.
2 Pakistan Punjab has certainly more of desert, hill and rocky undulations 
(i.e. uncultivable land) than Indian Punjab. Whether it also has more 
of "cultivable waste" (i.e. land which can be cropped but has long been 
allowed to lie waste due to lack of water or any other reason) could not 
be ascertained.
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TABLE 6.1
LAND AND POPULATION, TWO PUNJABS
Pakistan
Punjab
Indian
Punjab
Geographical area (OOO sq. miles) 79.7
Geographical area (million acres) 51.0
Net area sown , 1972 (mill.ac.) 24.5
Total cropped area, 1972 (mill.ac.) 27.9
kPopulation (in millions) 37.5
*Rural Population ratio 75.5%
*Average population density 476
Pressure on land:
*(a) Rural persons per net sown acre 1.16
(b) Agricultural Workers per net sown acre* 0.28
Number of Villages 25,000
19.4
12.4 
10.1 
14.2
13.5 
76.2%
692
1.02
0.24
12,000
Note: * 1972 for Pakistan and 1971 for Indian,Punjabs.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab, [GOP 1975 : p. 142, 269];
[SEN & AMJAD 1977 : p. 22[
For Indian Punjab, [ETIENNE 1976 : p. 11]; [RANDHAWA 1974 : Ch.5];
[DAY & SINGH 1977 : Ch. 8].
In some elements of the physical environment, Indian Punjab appears
to have a slightly favourable edge over the Pakistan Punjab. It has a
higher rainfall as shown in Table 6.2 (which compares annual rainfall in
comparable districts in comparable rainbelts of the two Punjabs). For
every comparable district, rainfall in Indian Punjab is somewhat higher.
In terms of overall aggregate (not shown in the Table), Indian Punjab has 
2well above 20" while Pakistan Punjab's figure is well below 20". Higher
3rainfall favourably affects area, yield and even cropping patterns.
1 Since it is first call on the summer monsoons proceeding westwards from 
the Bay of Bengal.
2 Average for submontane areas = 40" and average of plain areas = 24". 
["Commerce" 1972 : p. 161].
3 e.g. rainfall is enough for a high value crop like groundnuts to be 
grown without irrigation in Indian Punjab but not so much in Pakistan 
Punjab [G0TSCH 1968 : p. 195] .
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TABLE 6.2 
RAINFALL IN TWO PUNJABS,
Rain Belt District 1952-56 1957-61 1960-64
High Belt Pindi 37.4" 48.7" n.a.
Gurdaspur 41.2" 54.8" 46.3"
Medium Belt Lahore 18.9" 22.3" 23.4"
Amritsar 21.3" 26.2" 24.9"
Low Belt Multan 6.5" 6.6" 7.4"
Ferozpur 14.1" 16.1" 15.6"
Note: The districts are listed in pairs, with the first district in each 
pair belonging to Pakistan Punjab.
Sources: For Indian Punjab, [BROWN 1967 : p. 2]
For Pakistan Punjab, G.O.P., District Census Reports, 1961, Census; 
G.O.P., Year book of Agricultural Statistics, 1971-72.
Indian Punjab most probably is better off in another important
"physical" respect. Waterlogging and salinity is likely to be less
extensive"*" than in the Pakistan Punjab because of the latter's more
2extensive and,by and large,older irrigation network.
3Much has been made by some writers about Indian Punjab's very
4special "human element" - the "Sikh Jat" peasant who,because of sociological 
and historical/psychological reasons, is regarded as a specially enterprising 
and energetic breed of x^easantry. Though the import (to agriculture) of
1 Data on this could not unfortunately be made available. But this 
generally held presumption seems reasonable.
2 Some of the canal networks in Indian Punjab are older than in the 
Pakistan Punjab e.g. Upper Bari Doab Canal (1851) which was the first 
canal in British Punjab. However these old canal networks are not so 
extensive as the Pakistan Punjab canals. Extensive additions to canal 
area in Indian Punjab were made in the Fifties and Sixties with the 
Bhakra-Nangal Project.
3 e.g. RANDHAWA [1974]; GILL [1975, 1978].
4 e.g. the high status accorded in Sikh society, unlike in Muslim 
society, to artisanship [GOTSCH 1973].
In terms of the naturally enterprising spirit of a "migrant". The 
Sikh jat in recent times has had two mass migrations - first, around 
the turn of this century, as hand-picked colonist settled by the British 
in the great "canal colonies" of what is now Pakistan Punjab; and later 
in 1947 a back-migration en masse to Indian Punjab in the wake of partition. 
This "experience", plus extensive enlistment in government military 
service,is said to have bred special attitudes and aptitudes (such as 
mechanical skill).
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this difference between the human composition of the two Punjabs has to be 
a subject of further sociological examination, the fact of 
this "cultural" and historical'* 1" difference cannot be denied.
The mere difference in size of the two Punjabs has also been postulated 
to have implications for development performance - the arguement being 
that it is easier to plan and develop a much smaller unit as is the Indian 
Punjab.2
As things stood at the time of partition in 1947, the following were 
some more of the differences between the two Punjabs:
(i) The Pakistan Punjab inherited the major portion of the canal 
irrigation infra-structure of the undivided Punjab. All the great "canal 
colonies" of Punjab went to Pakistan. Immediately before partition,
75% of the total canal irrigated area of Punjab lay in the Pakistan 
Punjab, as shown in the Table below for the year 1944-45:-
TABLE 6.3
IRRIGATED AREA, TWO PUNJABS, 1944-45 (million acres)
* * *Canal Irrigated Wells & Tubewells Total Irrigated 
_____Area______ Irrigated Area _____Area______
Pakistan Punjab
Indian Punjab
Total Undivided 
Punjab
10.15
2.93
13.08
2.08
2.02
4.10
12.51
5.04
17.55
Notes: * This is almost wholly wells (as tubewells were extremely few at
the time).
** includes, apart from canals and wells, also tanks and other 
sources. "Indian Punjab" here refers to the pre-1966 Indian 
Punjab, i.e. includes HARYANA.
Source: [QURESHI 1952].
The Table also shows that in Indian Punjab, well irrigation was of far 
greater relative importance than in Pakistan Punjab. This means that 
though Pakistan Punjab had inherited a more extensive irrigated area, the
1 Pakistan Punjab also has a substantial migrant population but it is less 
agricultural by background and is a smaller proportion of the total 
population.
2 This "small is manageable" type of possibility is suggested by 
[ETIENNE 1976 : p. 2].
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"quality" of irrigation was perhaps better in Indian Punjab.
(ii) Pakistan Punjab contained the more urbanized portions of the
undivided Punjab. The capital city, Lahore, and most of the military
"cantonment" towns went there. The major rail and road links and
2commercial centres were also in Pakistan Punjab.
(iii) Pakistan Punjab contained wider disparity within its districts
than Indian Punjab with the prosperous canal colony districts at one end
and the unirrigated hilly or desert districts at the other. In the
middle were the "central" districts (such as Gujranwala) which were like
3most of the Indian Punjab districts.
(iv) Disparity of income and wealth within districts was also greater
in Pakistan Punjab because of a more unequal distribution of land which
4.was also reflected in a greater rate of tenancy.
(v) While Pakistan Punjab was an agriculturally surplus area, the
5Indian Punjab as it came into being in 1947 was a deficit state. Both 
Punjabs also immediately faced tremendous problems of dislocation arising 
out of mass migrations and partition.
(vi) Before 1947, on a long term basis, Pakistan Punjab had had a 
higher rate of growth than Indian Punjab. This is shown in Appendix Table 
6-1 for the period 1906-46 which shows growth rates for all the districts 
individually. (The overall growth rate for the whole of undivided Punjab 
during this period, was 0.92%.^ Overall growth rates for the two Punjabs 
separately are not available). From the Table one can see the better 
performance of the Pakistan Punjab districts in several ways: Two districts
of Pakistan Punjab had growth rate higher than 4% while none of the Indian 
districts had even more than 2%. On the other extreme, three Indian districts 
had negative growth rate while only one in Pakistan had so. Nine districts 
on Pakistan side had growth rate higher than whole Punjab average of 
0.92%, while only two on the Indian side had so. If one were to rank all 
the twenty-seven Districts together, only two Indian districts fall in the 
first ten; while only three of the Pakistan districts fall in the bottom 
ten. The data therefore establishes the fact of a higher growth on the 
Pakistan side of Punjab on a relatively long-term basis of 40 years before
1 Since well irrigation affords better control over water, it is generally 
regarded as superior to canal irrigation in the Indian-Pakistan situation.
2 [FRANKEL 1973 : p. 138]
3 ibid
4 ibid
5 [RANDHAWA 1974 : p. 46]
6 [PRABHA 1969 : p. 343]
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partition.
6.2 Growths in Output and Productivity
This section first compares the performance of the Indian and
Pakistan Punjab in terms of total production of major crops after they
2became separate political and administrative entities in 1947.
It is then examined how crop area and crop productivities have behaved in
the two Punjabs over the same period. The purpose is to see whether the
two Punjabs after 1947 have experienced different growths in production 
3and productivity. The subsequent sections of the Chapter will go on to 
examine whether any observed differences among them in these respects are 
also reflected in differences in their use of modern inputs, development of 
essential infrastructure or the respective institutional arrangements 
prevailing in their agricultural sectors.
A simple tabular and graphical method will be used for "visually"
4drawing the relevant comparisons.
Appendix Tables 6.2 and 6.3 presents index members of crop production 
for the two Punjabs. The first refers to the period up to 1966 before 
Indian Punjab was "reorganized" into the separate state of Punjab and
5Haryana; and the second refers to the period after this reorganization.
The indices for the two periods are plotted in Figures 6.1 and 6.2.
It can be seen from these Tables and Figures that the period immed­
iately after Partition (i.e. the decade of the Fifties) was a period of 
near-stagnation for the Pakistan Punjab; but not so for the Indian Punjab 
which shows a steeply rising trend in the index of crop production in
1 Whether a similar difference would exist if a shorter period before 
partition were to be taken is not clear from the figures. One would have 
to calculate short-term growth rates - for which data is not here 
available.
2 Data is not forthcoming for the first few and last few years of this 
period for the Indian Punjab. Therefore the comparisons will mostly be 
for the period 1950 to 75, and in case of total production only up to 1971. 
But Pakistan Punjab figures will be presented for the subsequent few years 
also, where available.
3 The comparison of productivity will be confined to the four major crops 
of the two Punjabs - wheat, rice, cotton and sugarcane.
4 Rigorous comparison requires more detailed information on causal factors 
e.g. economic factors such as relative prices, terms of trade, etc. - 
not available for this study.
5 For both Punjabs, the first year of each period is taken as the base year.
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FIGURE 6.1
INDEX OF CROP PRODUCTION, TWO PUNJABS, 1951 TO 1966
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FIGURE 6.2
INDEX OF CROP PRODUCTION, TWO PUNJABS, 1965 TO 1978
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this period. In the first part of the Sixties, while the Indian Punjab 
appears to be tapering off, the Pakistan Punjab experienced an acceleration 
of production. In this period, the Pakistan Punjab has a steadier and 
possibly a higher growth performance. In the later part of the Sixties and 
up to 1970 there is acceleration in both; but more so in Indian Punjab.
For the Seventies, there is a marked tapering off in the case of Pakistan 
Punjab. (The experience of Indian Punjab in this respect for this period 
could not be ascertained due to non-availability of indices for the 
period. However, expectations in this regard will materialize from our 
subsequent examination of growth in area and productivity for which 
figures up to 1978 are available). Thus, the impression one gets from 
this data is that, except for the first half of the Sixties, Pakistan 
Punjab has been lagging behind Indian Punjab in respect of growth in 
aggregate crop production.
Underlying the changes in production are changes in cropped area and 
productivity per unit of area. The comparative performance of the two 
Punjabs in these two respects is examined in the remainder of this 
section.
Appendix Table 6.4 presents figures on cropped area, net sown area 
and cropping intensity for the two Punjabs over the period 1950 to 1975. 
These are presented graphically in Figure 6.3.
The data show that cropped area increased more rapidly in Indian 
Punjab both before and after I960."*" This is due to an increase in both 
net sown area and double cropping. The differential performance between 
the two Punjabs is particularly striking in respect of the latter, as 
reflected in the figures for cropping intensity. Intensity has increased 
in both Punjabs but much more rapidly in Indian Punjab. Intensity was 
already higher in Indian Punjab in the early Fifties (i.e. almost 120% 
against Pakistan Punjab's 110% or less). But by the Seventies, intensities 
in Indian Punjab had risen well above 140% while that in Pakistan Punjab 
had hardly touched 120%. This difference reflects a differential in the 
efficiency with which the basic agricultural resource - land - is 
used in the two regions.
1 The data for Indian Punjab in the Table includes Haryana for the year 
prior to 1960, and therefore the two periods are mentioned separately.
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FIGURE 6.3
CROPPING INTENSITIES, TWO PUNJABS, 1951 TO 1975
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We next examine the performance of the two Punjabs in respect of 
productivity of their four major crops - wheat, rice, cotton and sugarcane.
Annual yield per acre figures for these crops for the two Punjabs are 
contained in Appendix Table 6.5. The period covered is 1951 to 1976 for 
both Punjabs. (For Pakistan Punjab, data for a further two years 1977 
and 1978 are also added to the Tables). The data is plotted in graph 
form in Figures 6.4 to 6.7 - separately for each crop.
The following conclusions emerge from this data:
(1) In the case of all four crops, both the Punjabs started at 
roughly the same levels in the early Fifties (almost identically so 
in the case of rice and sugarcane, but with the Indian Punjab being 
somewhat higher in case of wheat and cotton).
(2) The levels reached by the mid-seventies, however, were vastly 
different between the two. Indian Punjab had outstripped the Pakistan 
Punjab in all crops and by quite a vast margin in each.
(3) This gap between the two, opened earlier on, was widened or
maintained in the Seventies. (In the case of rice and sugarcane, the 
main divergence began only in the Seventies. In the other two crops, 
however, it began earlier : in wheat, right from the beginning; and in
cotton, from the mid-Sixties).
(4) In case of Pakistan Punjab, there is a marked tapering-off or 
decline in the Seventies for all four crops. The same has happened in 
Indian Punjab for the two most important crops - wheat and cotton; but 
not so for rice and sugarcane.
(5) For a brief period (the first half of the Sixties) Pakistan 
Punjab has had a superior growth performance to India's (as readily 
evident from the slopes in the curves of all the crops - except perhaps 
wheat).
(6) But the better Pakistan performance of the Sixties had only just 
managed to close the gap opened in the Fifties (in case of wheat, even 
this did not happen).
(7) The "green revolution" appears to have had both a more rapid "take­
off" and also was more sustained in the case of the Indian Punjab - as 
evidenced by the picture for wheat and rice. In the case of rice, in
26
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FIGURE 6.4
WHEAT YIELDS, TWO PUNJABS, 1951 TO 1978
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FIGURE 6.5
MAUNDS/ACRE RICE YIELDS, TWO PUNJABS, 1951 TO 1978
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FIGURE 6.7
SUGARCANE YIELDS, TWO PUNJABS, 1951 TO 1978
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particular, Indian Punjab's performance appears commendable where 
yields have more than doubled (and at a steady rate) in less than a 
decade. In the case of wheat, however, there has been a tapering-off in 
both Punjabs in the 70s. But the initial spurt in the early green 
revolution period in the later sixties had pushed Indian Punjab yields 
to above 25 maunds per acre while Pakistan Punjab seems to have 
"fizzled out" at less than 15 maunds^per acre.
The above results on area and yield increases in the seventies for the 
Indian Punjab clearly indicate that the index of production in Figure 6.2 
must have opened a wider lead over Pakistan Punjab in the seventies.
The foregoing results on production, area and yield increases in the 
two Punjabs bring out Indian Punjab to be a comparatively 
greater success. In particular, from the comparative performance
in recent years one can conclude that the Indian Punjab has
gained a great lead in aggregate production over Pakistan Punjab during
, . 1 2 the Seventies.
6.3 Underlying Factors - Modern Inputs
It would be interesting and relevant to observe whether the differential
performance witnessed in the previous section between the two Punjabs is
associated with any differences in the underlying factors that can be
expected to have bearing on crop yields and production. This section will
3examine the comparative use of modern inputs in the two Punjabs.
1 Although in both cases there is a degree of levelling-off from their 
respective high growths in the Sixties.
2 Although figures for crops other than wheat, rice, cotton and cane have 
not been presented in this study, the Indian Punjab is reported to have 
achieved higher yields in other crops as well - such as maize, gram and 
other "coarse grains" and pulses. (Cf. [GOP 1975 : passim] with figures in 
[DAY & SINGH: Ch.8 ] etc.)
3 Input use, infrastructure and institutions (the latter two discussed in 
subsequent sections) are not the only factors underlying agricultural 
production. Of equal relevance are the "economic" forces determining 
farmer response (in the shape of price stimuli and comparative 
profitabilities). Unfortunately, comparative data is not available for 
the two Punjabs on such significant factors as the overall terms-of- 
trade facing agriculture, industrial product prices, real input prices 
(e.g. "wheat-fertilizer" price; "wheat-tractor" price) etc. This 
important aspect is therefore left uncovered. Another aspect not fully 
covered due to lack of complete information is government policy influencing 
various developments. Brief references are made to this aspect wherever 
comparative information has been found available - sometimes on the basis
of personal knowledge of the thesis writer.
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6.3.1 Chemical Fertilizer
It is generally recognized that chemical fertilizer is a key input to 
agriculture. Fertilizer consumption figures for the two Punjabs are given 
in Appendix Table 6.6 for the period 1957 to 1965. The Table also shows 
fertilizer use per acre of cropped area in the two Punjabs. The picture 
of total consumption and per acre consumption is presented graphically 
in Figure 6.8.
It can be seen that the Indian Punjab, starting from an equal or lower 
level in per-acre use, has overtaken and outstripped Pakistan Punjab lately, 
reaching double or more of Pakistan Punjab. The divergence in per-acre use 
began around the mid-sixties and has continued since.
Some of the features of fertilizer use in the two Punjabs are stated 
below:
(i) There has been a steep increase in both Punjabs over
2the two decades, suggesting the innovative nature of Punjab farmers.
(ii) The Pakistan Punjab was earlier in taking on fertilizer - as
indicated by the Figures for the Fifties. This could be attributed to the
policy of heavy subsidization of fertilizer (to the extent of 50%) right
from the Fifties in Pakistan Punjab. In Indian Punjab, on the other hand,
3fertilizer was rarely subsidized.
(iii) The subsequent lagging-behind of Pakistan Punjab may have many 
causes behind it,among which could be the greater credit availability and
4better distribution network in Indian Punjab. Pakistan's poor performance
may also be due to greater overall supply-constraint arising out of low
5domestic production and inadequate imports.
1 Calling it a "20-fold" and "40-fold" increase would be true - but somewhat 
ludicrous because of the very small base of half kg/ac with which
they started. Yet, the rise to 10 and 20 kg per acre respectively 
within less than 20 years is an impressive achievement.
2 Though levels still remain low both in respect of crop requirements and 
in comparison to Asian countries with developed agriculture such as 
Japan.
3 [FALCON & GOTSCH 1968 : p. 248].
4 These will be examined in the next Section.
5 [FALCON & GOTSCH 1968 : p. 248].
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The general conclusion one can reach in comparing the two Punjabs is 
that Indian Punjab with the higher productivity performance also has a 
higher fertilizer use - suggesting that the former may at least partly be 
explained by the latter
6.3.2 Irrigation
The comparative positions of the two Punjabs on the crucial factor 
of irrigation is presented in Appendix Table 6.7 for the period 1961 to 
1973."^  The figures on gross irrigated ratios and groundwater ratios are 
also presented graphically in Fig. 6.9.
The following features stand out:
(1) The proportion of gross irrigated area to cropped area has been 
higher in Pakistan Punjab throughout the period.
(2) However, the gap has been narrowed over time. The absolute 
increase in gross irrigated area since 1961 is slightly more in Pakistan 
Punjab but Indian Punjab with its smaller size has a much higher 
percentage increase. As a result, the Indian Punjab has almost caught 
up with Pakistan Punjab in the percent of cropped area that is irrigated.
(3) The proportion of well/tubewell irrigated area to total 
irrigated area has been increasing in both Punjabs, but Indian Punjab has 
been able to maintain its initial lead in this respect. (In Pakistan 
Punjab, the well/tubewell irrigated ratio increased from nearly 20% to 
nearly 40% over the period 1960 to 73; while in Indian Punjab it increased 
from around 40% to almost 60%). Thus, while in Pakistan Punjab the bulk 
of irrigated area remains under canals, in Indian Punjab the bulk is now 
under wells/tubewells (mostly tubewells).
Thus, in respect of comparative performance of the two Punjabs over 
the period, one can draw the overall conclusion that, in respect of
2irrigation, Indian Punjab has retained its "qualitative" superiority while
3at the same time gradually reducing its quantitative inferiority.
1 Data for the Fifties and late Seventies is unfortunately not available.
2 As manifested in higher groundwater irrigated ratio.
3 As manifested in lower total irrigated ratio.
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FIGURE 6.9
GROSS IRRIGATED RATIO, TWO PUNJABS, 1961 TO 1973
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Installation of private tubewells is generally accepted as having 
been a strategic factor behind agricultural development in the two Punjabs. 
Their comparative position in this respect is shown in Appendix Table 6.8 
and presented graphically in Figure 6.11. These show the number of private 
tubewells in existence for every year from 1957 to 1973. It can be seen 
that, till the mid Sixties, Pakistan .Punjab had a more rapid pace of 
development after which Indian Punjab has accelerated much faster, 
outstripping Pakistan Punjab in the number of tubewells on the ground.^
The respective irrigation status and development in the two Punjabs as 
revealed in the foregoing examination throws up some intriguing questions 
and possibilities in relation to their crop performance which cannot really 
be resolved here:
First, how is it that a region with a much higher irrigation intensity^ 
(Pakistan Punjab) has had a lower cropping intensity. Other things being 
same, one would expect the opposite - especially since in the other 
important respect also (namely "pressure on land", both in terms of workers 
per cropped acre and population per acre, as was shown in Table 6.1)
Pakistan Punjab should be expected to have a higher cropping intensity.
This suggests that some other (maybe institutional) factors - such as the 
tenure system and land distribution - may be the important determinants 
of cropping intensity. Second, how does a region (Indian Punjab) with a 
lower irrigation intensity have higher average land productivity.1 23 Again, 
this indicates that other, stronger counteracting factors are operative.
The superior "quality" of Indian Punjab's irrigation may be among them, but. 
how strong is its effect cannot be measured here.
6.3.3 High Yielding Varieties
In case of the 'green revolution' crops, wheat and rice, the 
adoption and diffusion of high yielding seed varieties (HYVs) are 
considered to be directly related to productivity. In the aggregate, the 
greater the area under HYV seed as % of a crop's area, the greater would be 
the average yield per acre.
1 However, field observations have shown that Indian tubewells are more 
commonly of smaller size ("fractional tubewells") so that in terms of 
"installed capacity" (i.e. in total water quantity delivered) both 
Punjabs may roughly be at par [GOTSCH 1973 : P. 11].
2 i.e. irrigated areas per cent of cropped area.
3 Both a priori expectation and field studies lead conclusively to the 
expectation of much higher yield in irrigated conditions - so that the 
level of average land productivity (which is what Figures 6.4 to 6.7 
depicted) is directly related to irrigation intensity.
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FIGURE 6.11
PRIVATE TUBEWELL NUMBERS, TWO PUNJABS, 1957 TO 1973
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Table 6.4 presents the HYV areas of the two Punjabs in absolute and 
percentage terms. The Table shows that in Pakistan Punjab 65% of wheat 
area was under HYV by 1975. In Indian Punjab this ratio was crossed as 
early as 1970 and by 1973, 79% was under HYV. Precise figures for 
later years have not been available. The difference in the case of rice 
is even greater. ^
This differential in HYV area between the two Punjabs is perhaps a 
major reason for the differential in productivity. But the difference 
does not appear so great as to fully explain the observed differentials 
in the Seventies.
6.3.4 Farm Power - Tractors and Threshers
The role of mechanical farm power in raising yields is not a fully 
settled question in the literature. Tractors may contribute to yields in 
some situations by enabling timeliness of sowing and greater depth of 
cultivation. But their main benefit is regarded to be in respect of 
cropping intensities. In either case it would be relevant to compare the 
two Punjabs in respect of tractor power in use. Appendix Table 6.9 
presents figures of tractors in use.1 2 3
The impression one gets from the Table is that in the Seventies,
Indian Punjab has outstripped Pakistan Punjab in number of tractors in use. 
A fortiori it must have outstripped in terms of the more relevant index, 
namely tractor per cropped area. But on the other hand, it is also known 
that tractors in Pakistan Punjab are mostly higher than 35 h.p. while in 
Indian Punjab most are of less than 35 h.p. size;so that in terms of 
horse power availability, the difference between the two is less than 
indicated by tractor numbers alone.^
But the more spectacular difference between the two Punjabs is said 
to lie in the use of threshers. 95% of wheat in Indian Punjab was said to 
be mechanically threshed compared to only 5% in Pakistan Punjab [GOTSCH
1 "Basmati" rice is a high valued but not high yielding variety of 
superior quality rice for the export market. Its cultivation is 
encouraged by government policy of very high procurement price. Since 
it competes directly for land with HYV varieties of "IRRI" rice, there 
has been a decline in the latter's area since 1972.
2 The available date unfortunately is very "patchy". Longer time series 
is available for both Punjabs for annual tractor "imports". But these 
are not presented here because they would differ from "tractors in use" 
depending on the beginning stock and annual scrapping (for both of which 
information is not available).
3 [GOTSCH 1973 : p. 10] estimated tractors below 35 h.p. size constitute 
68% of all tractors in Indian Punjab and only 16% in Pakistan Punjab.
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TABLE 6.4
AREA UNDER HYV WHEAT AND RICE, TWO PUNJABS
YEAR
PAKISTAN PUNJAB INDIAN PUNJAB
Wheat 
(mill.ac.)
IRRI Rice 
(mill.ac.)
Basmati* Rice 
(mill.ac.)
Wheat 
(mill.ac.)
Rice
(mill.ac.)
1966-67 0.13 ( 3.3%) 0.04( 6%)
68 2.04(19.2%) 1.54(35%) 0.04( 5%)
69 4.75(44.8%) 0.20 ( 9%) 2.94(54%) 0.06( 8%)
70 5.19(47.0%) 0.24 (11.8%) 3.71 (69%) 0.18 (20%)
71 5.79 (53.4%) 0.25 (13.4%) 3.92 (69%) 0.32(33%)
72 6.06(58.0%) 0.48 (28.2%) 0.82 (48%) 4.19 (73%) 0.77 (69%)
73 6.24 (57.8%) 0.31 (18.4%) 0.84 (49%) 4.67 (79%9
74 6.40 (58.7%) 0.31(17.8%) 0.91 (51%)
75 6.79 (65.1%) 0.27 (13.5%) 1.21 (59%)
Notes: Figures in brackets represent HYV area as % of cropped area of each 
crop.
* "Basmati" rice is a high value (but not high yielding) superior 
quality of export rice.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab, [GOP 1975,1977]; [G.O.Punj. 1973 : p. 106].
For Indian Punjab, STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF PUNJAB, as quoted in 
[SEN & AMJAD 1977 : p. 23]; [DAY & SINGH 1977 : p. 162, 159]; 
[RANDHAWA 1974 : p. 69,72].
1973 : p. 12]. In 1969, 80,000 mechanical threshers were reported in use 
in Indian Punjab [KAHLON 1972 : p.19] compared to Pakistan's 3,000 in 
1966 [GOTSCH 1973 : p.13]. Indications are that the relative position has 
not improved in Pakistan's favour since then. The importance of 
threshers lies in overcoming the labour constraint during peak harvest/ 
sowing time and thereby enabling more double cropping.
Thus, one may conclude that the superior farm power afforded by the 
larger number of tractors and threshers in Indian Punjab may at least 
partly explain the higher intensities and even possibly, to some extent, 
yields in the Indian Punjab.
1 This is specially important in the "tight" rotation between wheat and 
cotton (the most extensive rotation in the cropping calendar of both 
Punjabs ) .
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6.4 Underlying Factors - Physical Infrastructure
Three aspects of rural infrastructure having a possible bearing on
crop production are examined in this section: rural electrification,
1 2rural roads and land consolidation.
6.4.1 Rural Electrification
It has already been noted that groundwater development through 
tubewells has been a vital input to agriculture in both Punjabs. - It is 
also evident that provision of electricity to villages is a precondition
3to the spread of electric tubewells. Appendix Table 6.10 shows the
pace of village electrification for Indian Punjab over 1961 to 1975
along with where Pakistan Punjab stood in 1975. Since then, Indian Punjab
4has achieved complete electrification of all its villages while the
position in Pakistan has not changed much. Thus, by 1976 the position
reached was that 100% of Indian Punjab's 12,000 villages were electrified,
5while less than 20% of Pakistan's 25,000 villages had this benefit.
A result of this is that while most of Indian Punjab tubewells are electric- 
powered, in the case of Pakistan about two-thirds are still diesel tubewells.
1 Since land consolidation concerns the physical shape and layout of 
farmers’ fields, it is regarded here as an aspect of physical infra­
structure. It could also be discussed under "institutions", because so 
difficult are the operational problems of bringing about consolidation 
that it requires a most painstaking institutional/organizational 
effort to make consolidation a success.
2 The comparison of the two Punjabs attempted here in these three respects 
is necessarily brief because of the paucity of data - in this case mainly 
on Pakistan Punjab (whose published government statistics are remarkably 
silent on all the important aspects of developments in these fields). 
However, it has been possible to glean enough information from various 
sources to allow some gross but telling comparisons.
3 Electric tubewells are preferred over the alternative of diesel tubewells. 
Studies have found the returns on electric tubewells to be higher than
on diesel-powered tubewells.
4 "achieved twelve years ahead of schedule", as reported in Economic and 
Political Weekly, June 19, 1976 (page 898). But according to this same 
report, Punjab suffers from an acute power shortage resulting in frequent 
power cuts (which would hamper tubewell operations). But Pakistan Punjab 
suffers chronically from a similar problem.
5 It would be relevant to compare the two Punjabs in respect of indicators 
such as actual electricity consumption (in kwh) in the agriculture 
sector,, number of tubewells energized, difference between power avail­
ability and power demand. But such information, while available for 
Indian Punjab [RANDHAWA 1974 : Ch. 17], [DAY & SINGH 1977 : P. 165],is 
not available for Pakistan Punjab.
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It may further be suggested that the now considerably vast difference 
between the two in the number of Tubewells (which was shown in Appendix 
Table 6.8 ) may also be a consequence of Indian Punjab's rapid rural 
electrification programme. Furthermore, the impact of this development 
extends beyond tubewells to other forms of powered agricultural machinery 
such as threshers. In fact, the remarkable difference between the two 
Punjabs in the use of power threshers (which, as noted in the previous 
section, has so revolutionized the constraining agricultural operation of 
threshing in Indian Punjab) may also be attributable in part to electrific­
ation.^ " Electrification also provides a fillip to the development of small 
industry and repair workshops in the countryside - for which Indian Punjab 
has now become famous. Thus, electrification may set in motion a chain of 
linkages for rural development whose direct and indirect impact on crop 
production may be quite significant.
6.4.2 Roads
Appendix Table 6.11 provides available figures of metalled roads mileage 
2in the two Punjabs. Table 6.5 (next page) presents comparative mileage 
figures for both Punjabs along with computed "road densities" for each.
One can see a striking difference in the pace of road development between 
the two Punjabs. The Indian Punjab,starting with much less total mileage 
than Pakistan Punjab.in 1966y had tripled its road mileage within 8 years to 
reach twice the level of Pakistan Punjab. In terms of road density, the 
gap between the two is even greater in favour of the Indian Punjab because 
of its smaller size - both in area and population. By 1974, Indian Punjab 
had reached a road density 8 times that of Pakistan Punjab in terms of 
area and 5 times in terms of population. In this respect, it was already 
much higher to start with in 1966 and the gap was almost tripled by 1974.
If one were to make an absolute comparison, Pakistan Punjab was able to 
add only about 1000 miles of metalled road in 8 years - something which the 
smaller Indian Punjab was able to do, on the average, in less than one year.
1 In Pakistan Punjab, threshers have still to be powered by tractors while 
in Indian Punjab small threshers mounted on bullock carts provide custom 
service through a system of temporary electric connections on the field.
2 Figures for non-metalled roads are unfortunately not available.
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TABLE 6.5
METALLED ROADS MILEAGE AND DENSITY, TWO PUNJABS
PAKISTAN PUNJAB INDIAN PUNJAB
YEAR
Total 
length 
(Miles)
DENSITY Total DENSITY
Miles per 
100 sq. 
miles
per 100,000 
population
length 
(miles)
Miles 
100 sq 
miles
per per 100,000 
population*
1966 5,578 7.0 14.9 3,752 19.2 27.8
1970 6,131 7.7 16.3 6,200 31.8 45.9
1974 6,413 8.0 17.1 12,181 62.5 90.2
* taking 1971 and 1972 populations for Indian and Pakistan Punjabs 
respectively.
Sources: Computed from figures in Table 6.1 and Appendix Table 6.11.
As a result of this rapid development in Indian Punjab, "road access­
ibility" had already reached a level in 1969 where 66% of all villages and 
of population were either on metalled roads or within one mile of it; and 
more than 95% were within three miles distance.^ The rapid development 
since 1970 as shown in Table 6.5 must have further greatly increased this 
accessibility. Similar road accessibility position in respect of Pakistan
is not known. But given its shorter mileage and longer area, the difference
2from Indian Punjab must be quite marked.
The rapid development of roads in Indian Punjab could be attributed 
to two factors:
(i) The State Government launched a road construction "crash 
3programme" in 1968.
(ii) Road-building was taken as a physically complementary activity
4to land consolidation.
(iii) it was said to have been a highly popular programme, with villagers
1 [RANDHAWA 1974 : Table 49, page 157].
2 The above discussion, due to lack of data, does not unfortunately touch 
upon the important question of village link roads, i.e. the usually 
"kucha" roads linking villages to metalled roads. Anecdotal evidence, 
however, is that there is an equally large difference between the two 
Punjabs in this respect also.
3 [RANDHAWA 1974 : p. 156]
4 "while the land was being consolidated, opportunity was seized to re-plan 
the countryside" [COMMERCE 1972 : p. 16, quoting RANDHAWA].
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"freely donating land and labor" for road construction.1 234
One can conclude that if "transport is a necessary ingredient of
2nearly every aspect of economic and social development", Indian Punjab 
through its rapid road construction had provided this necessary condition 
more than was the case with Pakistan Punjab.
6.4.3 Land Consolidation
The importance of consolidation of holdings for the efficient management
of land and proper utilization of farm resources is well recognized. This
realization has been there with governments of both the Punjabs as reflected
3in the consolidation programs and legislations which both have followed.
The record of progress, however, has been somewhat different. In the case
4of Indian Punjab the entire 22.7 million of farm area was 100% consolidated 
by 1969.5 The figures for Pakistan Punjab are not available. Official 
figures for the whole of Pakistan, however, are given in Appendix Table 6.12 
which shows that by 1975, 18.4 million acres had been consolidated in 
Pakistan. Now even if the whole of this area lay in Punjab alone, it would 
mean that only 70% of Pakistan Punjab's land had been consolidated by 1975. 
Given Punjab's size in Pakistan,a rough and safe guess one can make is 
that Pakistan Punjab had consolidated 50-70% of its land by 1975 - as 
against Indian Punjab's 100% in 1969. Thus, it can be said that while 
Indian Punjab embarked upon the "green revolution" with a fully consolidated 
land structure, Pakistan Punjab was, and is, still way behind from this ideal. 
It may also be noted from Appendix Table 6.12 that the period of the most 
rapid consolidation in Pakistan (1960 to 1965) is also the period in which, 
as was noted in Section 6.2, growth performance was the most rapid in 
Pakistan Punjab.
6.5 Underlying Factors - Institutional
This section will compare the two Punjab's in respect of some of their 
"institutional" characteristics: land distribution, tenancy, credit supply
arrangements, development of co-operative institutions and the institutional 
arrangements for "servicing" agriculture such as research and extension, 
input supply etc. The object again will be to ascertain whether there
1 [COMMERCE 1972 : p.16]. "No other development program received such 
unanimous support from the rural people as the road construction plan" 
[RANDHAWA 1974 : p.156]. So, it seems that what had begun as a government 
initiated program had spontaneously become a demand-led one also.
2 WILFRED OWEN, "Strategy of Mobility," 1964, p. 1
3 The Indian legislation came earlier with an Act in 1948 while Pakistan 
Punjab passed an Ordinance in 1960.
4 this includes HARYANA
5 [RANDHAWA 1974 : p. 39]
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have been any marked qualitative cr quantitative differences between the 
two regions which could be considered relevant to their differential 
agricultural performance observed in Section 6.1.
6.5.1 Land Distribution and Tenancy
It is interesting to examine widely disparate movements in 
distribution of land holdings in Indian and Pakistan Punjab. Juxtaposed 
by the side of the varying production performances the comparison 
becomes interesting. We also give details regarding the extent of 
tenancy for 1972, for which data could be obtained.
The instructive observations follow from the data given in Appendix 
Table 6.13 and Tables 6.6 and 6.7. Firstly, Indian Punjab seems to have 
emerged predominantly a land of peasant proprietors. At the same time 
its land distribution underwent deterioration, with inequality increasing. 
These disparate movements associated with relatively speedier production 
increase in the Indian Punjab are not easy to interpret since inequality 
may be a consequence rather than a cause, or vice versa. Besides, no 
final view can be expressed regarding land-ownership changes being 
consequences, since no information could be obtained regarding the changes 
in the extent of landless population. Land reform policies could also 
have contributed to two allied movements, viz. increased inequalities in 
land redistribution together with low tenancy. Detailed data given in 
Tables 6.6 and 6.7 give the exact nature of the changes that took place:
(i) Land distribution is unequal in both Punjabs. Over the period 
1961 to 1971/72 inequality has further increased in Indian Punjab1 but 
diminished in Pakistan Punjab. As can be seen from the Lorenz curves, 
while Pakistan Punjab was more unequal than Indian Punjab in 1961, Indian 
Punjab has become the more unequal in 1971 (Figure 6.12).
(ii) In Pakistan Punjab, over the period 1961 to 1971, there appears 
to have been a movement of both area and numbers from smaller size to 
larger sizes (- from the smallest one to the larger two).
(iii) In Indian Punjab, the movement has been the reverse - from larger 
to smaller, again in both area and number of farms (- from the larger two to 
the smallest one).
(iv) While in 1961, Indian Punjab had a concentration of both numbers 
and area in the middle range, now (in 1971) Pakistan Punjab has reached an 
exactly similar position.
1 A similar result was found for Indian Punjab by RAJARAMAN in [1971 : p. 72]
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TABLE 6.6
SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF OPERATIONAL HOLDINGS, 
TWO PUNJABS, 1961 & 1971/72
1961
PAKISTAN PUNJAB INDIAN PUNJAB
Farm Area Farm Area
Numbers Numbers
Size Category % % % %
I (less than 7.5) 63% 19% 32% 10%
II (7.5 - 25) 30% 45% 49% 49%
III (greater than 25) 7% 36% 18% 41%
1971/72
I (less than 7.5) 41% 12% 69% 25%
II (7.5 - 25) 47% 47% 26% 48%
III (greater than 25) 12% 41% 5% 27%
Sources: derived from Appendix Table 6.13
(v) In 1961 Pakistan Punjab had most of: its farms (63%) in the smallest
size; in 1971 Indian Punjab is in this position.
(vi) Similarly, in 1961, among the two, Indian Punjab had a larger 
concentration in the "large size" category and now Pakistan Punjab occupies 
this relative position.
(vii) Conversely, in 1961, among the two, Pakistan Punjab had the larger 
concentration of small farms but now Indian Punjab is in that position. 
(Moreover, in 1961, within Pakistan Punjab, the smallest farms were the 
largest in number; now in 1972 this is so within Indian Punjab but no 
longer so in Pakistan Punjab.
Thus, it appears that in all these respects, the two Punjabs have 
amoved in the opposite directions; and moreover come to rest almost 
exactly in each others' former positions!
It would also be interesting to disaggregate the category III and 
see what happened to the very large size category of greater than 50 acres. 
For this,we look at the Appendix Table 6.13. It can be seen
that in the case of Pakistan, even the very large farms have increased in 
numbers and area.
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The greater concentration of large-size.holdings in Pakistan Punjab is 
reflected in a larger rate of tenancy compared to Indian Punjab. Comparative 
figures for 1972 are presented in Table 6.7 below.
TABLE 6.7
TENURE CLASSIFICATION, TWO PUNJABS, 1972
PAKISTAN PUNJAB INDIAN PUNJAB
%
Holdingsoperated
%
Area
operated
%
Holdings
operated
%
Area
operated
Owners 42% 39% 81% 83%
Owner-cum-Tenants 29% 35% 6% 10%
Tenants 29% 26% 13% 7%
Source: [ETIENNE 1976 : p. 13].
It can be seen that Indian Punjab is primarily a region of owner- 
cultivators with more than 80% of both holdings and area in this category. 
In Pakistan Punjab, on the other hand, tenancy still dominates the system 
with more than half the cultivators as tenants or part-tenants.
6.5.2 Institutional Credit
The data presented in the previous section shows that for both Punjabs 
about 80% or more of farm area as well as number of farms have throughout 
been of a size below 25 acres. A very substantial part of this has been 
below 7.5 acres. In this situation, one would expect credit availability 
to be a critical enabling or constraining factor in the financing of fixed 
and working capital requirement of farmers. It would therefore be worth 
comparing the two Punjabs in respect of credit availability. As data 
does not exist for credit from "non-institutional" sources such as
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relations, moneylenders, etc., the comparison can be made only in respect 
of "institutional" credit.1 23
Table 6.8 presents credit availability by source in the two Punjabs
2for a limited number of years. Three differences between the two Punjabs
clearly emerge from the Table: (a) an imcomparably higher level of total
availability throughout in Indian Punjab; (b) a much greater pace of
increase in Indian Punjab; and (c) the predominance of "co-operative"
3credit in the Indian Punjab.
While looking at the figures in Table 6.8, the smaller size of Indian 
Punjab has also to be kept in mind. On a per capita or per-acre basis,
Indian Punjab would exhibit even a better relative profile than these figures 
portray. Further, the fact that (unlike in Pakistan) the bulk of credit 
comes from co-operatives, also means that credit may have a wider spatial 
and inter-class distribution in Indian Punjab.4
1 Institutional credit may be defined as credit extended by governmental, 
semi-governmental and private credit institutions (such as banks and 
co-operatives) but not credit by moneylenders etc. [KHAN 1963].
2 Data for other years has unfortunately not been available for Indian 
Punjab at the place of this study.
3 One may also add the considerably larger "taccavi" loans. These are state 
loans instituted in British days primarily for "relief" purposes. Their 
greater size and fluctuation in Indian Punjab compared to Pakistan Punjab 
may mean that relief operations are also given greater importance in 
Indian Punjab.
4 Whatever may be the other merits or demerits of co-operatives as 
institutions (to which this study is not addressed) the fact is that in 
both Punjabs, the village co-operative societies have a much more 
widespread network than the "offices" or "branches" of the other sources
of institutional credit. Also, evidence exists that the more "centralized" 
institutions (such as the ADBP and LMB) have a greater tendency to 
concentrate on the larger farmers.
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TABLE 6.8
INSTITUTIONAL AGRICULTURAL CREDIT SUPPLY, BY SOURCE
TWO PUNJABS
PAKISTAN PUNJAB INDIAN PUNJAB
A.D.B. *P Cooper- 
atives 
(in million
***Taccavi 
Rupees)
Total l .d .b . * * * t *PACS Taccavi Total
(in million Rupees)
1960-61 29.4 118.0
1965-66 48.3 28.1 3.8 80.2 17.5 275.5 107.3 400.3
67 77.3 35.5 3.7 116.5 16.5 248.9 47.8 313.2
68 76.9 33.5 5.6 116.0 ' 50.5 329.5 24.9 404.9
69 64.0 35.8 4.6 104.4 153.0 578.1 5.1 716.2
70 70.1 38.5 2.3 110.9 178.9 528.1 7.7 714.7
71 73.2 41.3 2.3 116.8 195.7 572.7 43.5 811.9
72 31.0
73 32.4 620.0
74 86.2 590.0
* "Agricultural Development Bank of Pakistan" (ADBP) and "Land Development 
Banks" (^ in Indian Pun jab, formerly known as Land Mortgage Banks) correspond to
Rural co-operative credit societies ("Co-operatives") in Pakistan 
correspond to "Primary Agricultural Credit Societies" (PACS) of 
Indian Punjab.
* * * "Taccavi loans" are State loans in both Punjabs disbursed through the 
Revenue Department.
Notes: (1) Ordinary commercial banks also advance agricultural credit in
the two Punjabs but they are not dominant sources and data for 
them is not available.
(2) PACS loans of Indian Punjab do not include the long term 
loans advanced by these co-operative societies.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab [GOP 1975 : p. 201 ff.].
For Indian Punjab [SEN & AMJAD 1977 : p. 41], [ETIENNE 1976 : p.19].
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On the basis of this limited evidence, one may tentatively suggest 
that the quite glaring differential observed between the two Punjabs in 
the field of credit may partly go to explain the greater use of fertilizer 
in the Indian Punjab noted in Section 6.3.1.’*' Also, to the extent that 
credit enables a fuller utilization of labor by enabling the purchase of 
other "co-operating factors", the credit differential may even contribute 
to the understanding of the differential in cropping intensity between 
the two Punjabs that was observed in Section 6.2.
6.5.3 Development of Village Co-operatives
Observers in the past have noted, in passing, the difference between
the two Punjabs in the role co-operatives have played in their rural 
2development. In this sub-section we only want to verify whether there is 
really any marked difference between the two in the level and pace of 
rural "co-operativization".
Table 6.9 presents the only data available.
Although, unfortunately, much of the information on Pakistan Punjab 
is a blank, the Table is presented nevertheless because it clearly brings 
out Indian Punjab's level of achievement - to which (it is otherwise 
generally known that) Pakistan Punjab has not been able to produce a 
match. Three aspects stand out in the Indian Punjab's achievement 
reflected in the data presented in Table 6.9 : (a) the virtually complete 
coverage of all villages, and more importantly, all cultivator households 
in the co-operative fold; (b) the incredibly high proportion of "active" 
co-operatives and (c) the relatively small "overdue" loans, indicating 
good "recovery" position. In contrast to this, though figures are not 
presented here, it is generally known (and has been a recurringly dismal 
subject of endless enquiries and reports) that village co-operatives in
1 Lack of credit availability as a serious possible constraint to fertilizer 
use has been emphasized in the case of Pakistan, e.g. in [ANDERSON 1976].
2 "In East Punjab [i.e. Indian Punjab], the co-operatives put in a greater 
effort .... In West Pakistan the co-op structure has almost been allowed 
to wither away" [GILL 1975]
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TABLE 6.9
EXTENT OF AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERATIVIZATION, TWO PUNJABS
PAKISTAN INDIAN
PUNJAB PUNJAB
Number of Villages 2 5,000 12,000
Number of agricultural 
co-operatives (1971) 17,306 10,274
Total membership in co­
operatives (1971)
(in millions) 0.83 1.44
% of "active" co-operatives 99.2% (1971)
% villages covered 99% (1963-64)
% cultivator housholds covered 80% (1961); 98.2% (1966)
% of borrowing members to 
total members 75% (1971)
% overdue loans 18% (1974)
Note: Blanks denote information not available.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab [GOP 1975 : p. 215]
For Indian Punjab ["COMMERCE" 1972 : p. 29-31], [GOI 1967 : p.34], 
[RANDHAWA 1974 : p. 89].
Pakistan (and Punjab) have to a large degree become "moribund".^ They
certainly do not come anywhere near to the extent of "active" coverage
2claimed by the Indian figures.
Hence it seems that the claim is correct that a great difference exists 
between the two Punjabs in the success of co-operatives. This, in turn, 
provides a plausible explanation for the greater success with institutional 
credit in Indian Punjab, noted in the previous subsection.
1 This commonly used epithet in describing co-operatives in Pakistan 
graphically visualizes an image of a co-operative structure which is not 
only not growing but also becoming weaker and less active.
2 Published government statistics on co-operatives in Pakistan have strangely 
been consistently silent on all the key ratios included in Table 6.9.
Though this is an interesting question for further enquiry into the 
"psychology" of unsuccessful institutions, here the reticence itself may be 
taken as an indication of the fact that things must not be too good for 
co-operative achievement in Pakistan Punjab.
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6.5.4 Other Institutional Arrangements to Serve Agriculture
This subsection will very briefly touch upon some of the other 
institutional arrangements^ existing to serve agriculture in the two Punjabs 
which may be of relevance in explaining the differential performances in 
their crop production. The discussion will mainly be qualitative in 
nature and will touch upon only a few salient features in each respect.
Research and extension are accepted as vital for growth of a
modernized crop sector. All the qualitative and quantitative differences
that are likely to exist in this field between the two Punjabs could not be
2examined in this study. But one important difference can be noted.
In the case of Indian Punjab, research, extension and education have been
"integrated" by placing all three together under the Punjab Agricultural
3University, Ludhiana. No such integration has taken place in Pakistan
and even the possibility of properly co-ordinating or integrating them
4within the Agriculture Department has not been explored. All the three
5elements remain woefully discordant.
The two Punjabs have had a different experience in respect of input
distribution - most importantly, fertilizer. In the case of Pakistan,
fertilizer distribution has "vacillated between the co-operatives and
private t r a d e w h i l e  in the Indian Punjab the more advanced co-operative
structure has continuously handled distribution with a greater degree of
efficiency than achieved by any of the distributions systems tried in
7Pakistan Punjab. This is borne out by the opinion of some observers as 
well as the following facts:-
1 i.e. other than the institutions already examined in previous subsections.
2 This would require,on the quantitative side, details of extension staff 
available per unit of area, number of research station and field trials 
etc., and on the qualitative side, work incentives and efficiency of staff 
in terms of salaries, transport facilities etc. Apart from other reasons 
for not going here into these details, data also could not be found for 
them.
3 Attributed to the "wisdom and foresight" of the State's Agriculture 
Department. [COMMERCE 1972 : pp. 163, 16 ], [RANDHAWA 1974]
4 In Pakistan, the Agriculture Department is responsible for both research 
and extension.
5 This is from the writer's personal knowledge and is also reflected in 
official discussions on the subject.
6 [FALCON & GOTSCH 1968 : p. 248].•
7 e.g. FALCON & GOTSCH, ibid. These otherwise rather eulogistic observers 
of the Pakistan scene for the Sixties,observed: "overall, fertilizer 
availability seems to have been much more adequate in the East Punjab 
countryside."
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(i) The (Indian) Punjab State Co-operative Marketing Federation had 
set up (by 1967) 4,000 sales depots throughout the countryside so that 
there was a sales depot within 3-5 Km. of every farmer.^ The relative 
number of distribution outlets has been far less in Pakistan Punjab.
(ii) A system of distributing fertilizer on credit was adopted in
2Indian Punjab. Such an attempt has been far more rudimentary in the case 
of Pakistan Punjab.
Apart from fertilizers, one suspects that the overall success of 
co-operatives in Indian Punjab would have resulted in a more efficient 
system of distributing other inputs as well - something which has remained
3a chronic problem in Pakistan.
There are some services to agriculture which have been started in
Indian Punjab but are nearly non-existent in Pakistan Punjab. Two examples
4that can be given are: soil-testing facilities; and development of
specialized programs and institutions to service backward areas and small 
farmers.J
It would also be worth comparing the importance attached to Agriculture 
Sector by government in its investment allocations. The available figures 
for the two Punjabs with respect to budgetary expenditure of their 
respective governments is presented in the Table below:
1 [RANDHAWA 1974 : p. 92].
2 ibid.
3 The vacillation in the systems of distribution alluded to above is an 
indication of successive disappointments with the various systems in 
vogue in Pakistan.
4 Soil testing to work out correct nutritional requirements has become not 
only a more necessary but also a more formidable and sophisticated 
activity since the green revolution because of the new forms of soil 
nutritional deficiencies that it is said to have given rise to - such as 
in phosphorous and potash and even trace elements (zinc etc). The 
latter would specially raise the danger of toxicity arising out of 
incorrect dosage due to ignorance about the exact nutrient requirements 
of a particular soil. All this emphasizes the need for a regular soil­
testing facility because the farmer himself cannot determine his soil 
composition. Indian Punjab has made a greater headway in this entire 
field: for example, nutrient requirements have been determined block- 
wise^  and below on the basis of detailed soil testing and "soil maps" 
prepared at the small area level; 8 soil testing laboratories were 
reportedly set up (by 1974) by the Co-operative Supply Federation where 
soils were tested free of cost to the farmer [RANDHAWA 1974 : p. 93].
In Pakistan Punjab such attempts are still very rudimentary though the 
urgency is being increasingly felt. [MUHAMMAD 1979].
5 Institutions such as the SFDA (Small Farmers Development Agency) and MFALDA 
(Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Labourers Development Agency) were 
established in Indian Punjab many years back (though their progress has 
been criticized). In Pakistan Punjab, only very recently a "Barani Develop­
ment Commission" has been established for the development of rainfed
areas.
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TABLE 6.10
GOVERNMENT DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURE ON AGRICULTURE 
(% of total development expenditure)
YEAR PAKISTAN PUNJAB INDIAN PUNJAB
1967-71
(4-year average)
1972- 73
1973- 74
1974- 75
56%
57%
32%
76%
Notes: Indian Punjab figures included expenditure on Agriculture, Irrigation 
and Power, and Community Development.
In calculating the Pakistan figures, therefore, expenditures on 
Irrigation and "Peoples works Programme" have been also included.
But no head under "Power" was found in the development budget 
figures.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab, calculated from [G.O.PUNJ 1973 and 1977],
For Indian Punjab, [COMMERCE 1972 : p. 165].
It appears that Indian Punjab has been devoting a greater proportion 
of its development outlay to agriculture. But one has to be very 
tentative and cautious in making this statement without much more additional 
relevant information forthcoming.^
One can conclude the discussion under this section by saying that in
2respect of the limited number of institutional aspects examined in this 
section, the Indian Punjab appears to have developed a position which 
placed it at an advantage in providing certain essential services and inputs 
to agriculture.
1 For one, the inclusion of "Power" in Indian Punjab leads to incomparability 
since (as pointed out in the notes to the Table) no figure exists for
this for Pakistan Punjab. The separate magnitude of "Power" the 
Indian Punjab budgets is not available at present. Second, the Central 
Governments' expenditure on agriculture in the Provinces have to be 
compared also for differences in cross-coverage e.g. fertilizer subsidy 
is counted in Pakistan as a Central development expenditure. This also 
raises the question of possible differences in conventions regarding what 
is and is not "development" expenditure and is therefore included or 
excluded in the development budget.
2 Some relevant aspects which could not be touched upon due to paucity of 
comparable information or the relative intangibility of their nature are: 
institutional arrangements for marketing of agricultural produce and 
"regulation" of markets; levels of literacy/education in the rural areas 
of the two Punjabs; the system and quality of local administration and 
local-level planning being followed in the two Punjabs; and, at the limits 
of intangibility (though greatly within bounds of relevance and significance) 
the quality of political leadership at state/province level.
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6.6 Summary
The two similar regions of the Indian and Pakistan Punjabs were 
compared in growth performance of their crop sectors since Independence.
It was found that Pakistan Punjab, which had the higher long-term growth 
in the pre-independence period, has since been lagging behind. The Indian 
Punjab has since been maintaining, in general, a higher pace and has 
therefore been able to reach higher levels in respect of both cropping 
intensities and productivity - and thereby in production as well. This 
differential was further explored by comparing the two Punjabs in respect 
of some of the key aspects of modern-input use, infrastructure development 
and institutional environment. It was found that Indian Punjab has 
advanced more conducively in almost all these aspects. The establishment 
of underlying causation would require more data, especially on the economic 
side, and a more rigorous analytical treatment than could be pursued here. 
However, this study has established that the differential crop performance 
of the two Punjabs are closely associated with similarly differential 
development in a range of "technological" and "institutional" aspects, any
single one of which may explain little but all together may explain much.
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CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, growth performance of crops in Pakistan Punjab is 
assessed by comparing it temporally across three indentifiable sub-periods 
of recent decades of agricultural history and spatially across the neigh­
bouring and similar region of the Indian Punjab. To begin with, an 
historical perspective of Pakistan Punjab's agriculture is provided through 
the discussion of some of the basic aspects like physical environment, 
input-use, infrastructure development, institutional setting and government 
policies. This is followed by "analysis" in terms of measurement, decomp­
osition of sources of growth and contribution of inputs to production/ 
productivity. The study is on nine crops (wheat, rice, cotton, sugarcane, 
gram, maize, bajra, jowar and tobacco) and covers the period from 1947 to 
1978 divided into three subperiods 1947-59, 1960-70 and 1971-78.
Looking at Punjab in historical perspective, through information 
gleaned from a variety of sources it is found that water is apparently 
the vital input in agricultural development. But while extensive canal 
irrigation development around the turn of the century made widespread 
agriculture possible, the "quality" of irrigation has remained low for a 
number of inherent problems, which has led to low cropping intensities and 
inadequate utilization of the available land resource. Recently, in the 
past two decades, an expansion in the use of "modern" inputs as tubewell 
irrigation, fertilizers and high yielding seeds - facilitated a marked 
technological advance. On the institutional side, one encounters unequal 
land ownership, high ratio of tenancy and fragmentation of holdings. In 
the matter of supplying inputs and services to farmers, no specific form of 
organizational arrangement has emerged as dominant from among a number of 
forms that were experimented with. As regards economic characteristics, 
recent empirical studies find a positive response of farmers to price/isincentives. Government intervention/related mainly to input/output prices 
and their distribution, as well as foreign trade in these commodities.
Major shifts in policies were around 1960, introducing increasing 
"liberalization".
The analysis of Punjab's growth performance is undertaken by first 
measuring the overall rate of growth in production of all crops and crop 
groups.’*" This is followed by comparing, for each of the three chosen sub­
periods of the study, the growth rates in production and area of all crops 
and crop groups, and in the area, yield and production of individual crops.
1 Wheat/rice, "cash crops" and other grains.
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The growth rates are calculated by fitting a semi-logarithmic trend of 
the form log y = a + bt to the time series data for the respective 
magnitudes. It is found that growth rate of production of major nine 
crops taken together, differed significantly over the three successive 
sub-periods, it being 1.7%, 6.4% and 2.6% in that order. While overall 
growth rate for the whole period was high, growth was not even for all crops. 
When individual crops are considered in respect of their production, yields 
and cropped areas, the pattern of unevenness in growth rates is pervasive 
with a distinct rise in the second period followed by a decline in the 
third period. Two specific observations that emerge from the study are:
(i) growth performance of crops in the Punjab agricultural sector 
is non-uniform over the 31 years since 1947, varying widely over the 
three policy/technology sub-periods (1948-59, 1960-70 and 1970-78);
(ii) the performance of different crops, in terms of area, production 
and yield also differed over the sub-periods.
Next, an attempt was made to measure the contribution of "sources" 
of growth. Two approaches were adopted: (a) isolating, from the composite
production, the separate contributions of area, yield (i.e. land product­
ivity) and changes in cropping pattern; (b) isolating the factor-wise 
contribution of the technical inputs of land, water and fertilizer.
In respect of the first approach, a "7-factor decomposition scheme" 
was used. The analysis throws light on an important aspect of production 
behaviour. Production possibilities increased vastly during sixties 
because of technological change brought about by 'Green Revolution'. During 
this period yields of crops increased across the entire range. High rate 
of growth of crop production was mainly the result of increased yield. In 
fifties when growth was nearly absent, and in seventies when growth was 
subdued, cropping pattern changes dominated. During both the periods 
their contribution was positive and dominant. Fifties were particularly 
marked by negative yield effect and seventies by moderate positive yield 
effect. What emerges from the analysis suggests that farmers in a developing 
economy adopt optimizing behaviour by shifting crops around when growth 
potential is low; they show remarkable enterprise when growth potentials 
provide new opportunities. Implication of this behaviour for growth and 
for policy intervention is great.
The second approach to isolating the sources of growth through 
regression analysis was constrained severely by presence of multicollinearity
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among input variables. It however emerged that all the inputs taken 
together (except rainwater, and in some cases canal water) contributed 
significantly to total output and to yields. Two exceptions were wheat 
yields in the first sub-period (which showed very little correlation with 
inputs) and cotton yields in the third sub-period (which showed a high 
negative correlation with inputs).
Finally, we examined comparative performance of Pakistan Punjab and 
Indian Punjab. Comparison is instructive. The two Punjabs have unequal 
production performances. Pakistan Punjab, with rich past, had a relatively 
lower growth rate. Relatively better achievement of Indian Punjab can 
be traced to speedier expansion of use of inputs, particularly irrigation. 
No firm conclusion could be reached regarding effect of institutional 
arrangements. Land distribution, less unequal in Indian Punjab in the 
initial period, showed widened inequality subsequently but this seems to 
have been associated with very low tenancy rate. Whether land distribution 
is a cause or a consequence of production performance and whether lower 
tenancy leads to increased inequality, cannot be asserted. Besides, lack 
of information on the extent of landlessness further constrained analysis. 
Cautious view would be that relation between the two - production and land- 
related institutions - does not lend to an easy analysis. Credit 
performance of Indian Punjab however was relatively more commendable. The 
Indian Punjab also achieved higher levels of input use and more extensive 
infra-structure development.
Planners and policy-makers may take satisfaction from the fact that 
past historical growth trends have been greatly accelerated after 1947. 
While compound annual growth rates over the first half of the century in 
the region containing Punjab were around 1.5% or below,^ the post 1947 
period shows an impressive 3.7% per annum. However, apart from the 
negating fact of a corresponding acceleration in population growth, an 
additional sobering aspect has been the unevenness to be observed within 
this growth process. As revealed by the study, the unevenness is between 
crops, crop groups and over the time periods. The overall impression one 
gathers looking at the post-1947 period as a whole is that of a lack of 
steadiness and consistency. In particular, the rather short-lived upturn 
of the 60s and the widespread decline or levelling-off in the 70s is a 
most disquieting aspect of the performance.
1 As calculated variously by BLYN and PRABHA and referred to at 
pages 36 and 112 respectively.
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To add to the complexity, this pattern cannot be dismissed or 
explained away by attributing it simply to broader context of time and 
place in which post-1947 Pakistan Punjab is situated. The superior 
growth performance of the adjacent Indian Punjab for the same period of 
time is not easy to explain in terms of broader regional characteristics. 
Although, for Indian Punjab as well, one can notice a similar levelling- 
off tendency in the Seventies, the fact remains that the Indian Punjab 
had had, over most of the post-independence period and especially in the 
Fifties, a higher growth performance than Pakistan Punjab and has by now 
reached levels of production and productivity that are much higher than 
those of Pakistan Punjab.
Planners and policy-makers may well note all these aspects of 
Punjab's otherwise rapid average rate of growth after 1947. Pending 
further analysis of precise causations, this study seems to suggest the 
unlikelihood of a narrow range of causation. The whole gamut of inputs, 
institutions, infrastructure and policies, referred to in this study, 
have been involved. Improvement in all aspects may be called for if 
growth trends are to remain high.
APPENDICES TO FOLLOW
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APPENDIX NOTE 1.1
SOURCES OF DATA
CROP DATA (Area, Yield, Production) 
[G.O.P. 1975, 1977, 1978]
[QADIR & ECKERT, 1970]
PRICE
WATER, IRRIGATION, TUBEWELLS
[WAPDA, 1979]
[G.O.P. 1975, 1977, 1978]
[ECKERT, 1974]
[G.O. PUNJ. 1977]
FERTILIZER
[G.O.P. 1975, 1977, 1978]
RAINFALL
[G.O. PUNJ. 1973, 1977]
[G.O.P. 1975]
[G.O.P., DISTRICT CENSUS REPORTS, 1961]
DATA ON INDIAN PUNJAB
[G.O.I. 1974, 1977], [COMMERCE, 1972]
[G.O.I. 1967], [DAY & SINGH 1977]
[KAHLON et al, 1966], [KAHLON et al, 1972] 
[ETIENNE, 1976], [SEN & AMJAD, 1977] 
[N.C.A.E.R. 1962], [RANDHAWA, 1974]
[PRABHA 1967, 1971]
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APPENDIX NOTE 3.1
METHODOLOGY FOR CHOW TEST1
Suppose for two time periods with p  ^ and p^ observations respectively, 
two estimates of the same relationship between Y (production, area or yield) 
and T (time) are:
log Y1 = bo + bx Tx lSt period
/\ ndlog Y2 =  3o +  3 T 1 2 2 period
It is desired to test:
(i) whether the two estimated relationships differ significantly from 
one another i.e. whether b. = 3. or not. (If b. / 3 .» we conclude that the1 1  I 1 1
relationship has changed over the two time periods).
and (ii) if there is a difference in the two estimated relationships, 
whether the difference lies in the intercept or the slope or both i.e.
/ \  / \  /N
b = 3 or not; and/or b = 3, or not. o o 1 1
In answer to the first question, CHOW [1960] has suggested the 
following test:-
Step 1 : we estimate the "pooled" function combining p^ + p^
observations for both time periods.
A A A
Y = a + a. T p o 1
2 2 2We obtain the unexplained variation Ee = lY - lYP P P
(p stands for "pooled")
(Call it Q ) 1
Step 2 : we perform the regression analysis separately for each time
period and obtain 
2
> =1
2 
'2
Ee:
Ee:
the unexplained variation for each :
2 ~2K - IY
2 2
Step 3 : we add together the unexplained variations for the two periods,
+ Ee^ • (Call it Q,? )
1 based on [KOUTSOYIANNIS 1977 : p. 164-168] and [MADDALA 1977 : p. 136].
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Step 4 : we calculate the "F ratio"
F* = [Ee2 - (Ee2 + Ee")]/Kp 1 2 .
(Ee2 + + n2 2K
" 21 - Q 2/K
V h + n2 -
2K
where 0, and 1 are*2 as denoted above.
p^ and p„ are 2 the number of observations in the
two periods.
K is the number of parameters in the relationship.
The Chow test consists of carrying out an F test for testing the
null hypothesis b. - 3. = o, i.e. b. = 3. i.e. there is no difference in r l l i
any of the coefficients in the estimated relationships for the two sub­
periods. We compare the observed F ratio (F*) with the theoretical F 
ratio (F)^ at (k; p^ + p^ “ 2K) degrees of freedom at the chosen level of 
significance.
If F* >F we reject the null hypothesis that there is no difference 
between the coefficients and conclude that the two sub-periods give 
different estimates of the relationship.
But the Chow test above does not test for the significance of the
difference in any one particular coefficient i.e. intercept or the slope.
It only tests whether the relationship as a whole is significantly
different. We are, in particular, interested in finding whether the slope
is different between time periods because the slope of the log-linear
b tform of the exponential relationship y = ae is equivalent to the growth 
rate.
To test for the significance of the difference in slope alone, the 
following further steps are performed, involving the introduction of two 
dummy variables in the relationship. This is done as under:
log Y_ = b + b.T. + U, 1 o 1 1  1 lSt period (1)
log Y = 3 + 3.T_ + U_2 o 1 2  2 2n<~* period (2)
Writing them together, We get
1 as tabulated, for example, in [KOUTSOYIANNIS 1977 : P. 664].
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log Y = b + (3 -b ) D + o o o 1 b T + (B-j-b ) °2 + u (3)
where D = o for all observations in the 1st subperiod
r-Hii
H 
r If II „ 2nd II
±
D = o " " II II „ xst II2
D = T " 2
II II „ 2nd II
be seen from the equation (3), the coefficient of is the
difference in the intercept term of the two periods and the coefficient 
of is the difference in the slopes of the two periods.
Therefore, if the coefficient of D, is significant then 3 ^ b and if1 o o
the coefficient of is significant then b^  i.e. the intercept term
and slope from over the two subperiod are different respectively.
Thus, the test consists of estimating the equation at (3) and testing 
for the significance of the two dummy variables and . A significant 
would mean that there is a significant difference in the slopes of the 
two subperiods (and hence in the respective growth rates).
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APPENDIX NOTE 4.1
THE "INTERACTION-EFFECT"
The nature and concept of the interaction-effect component of the 
decomposition model are explained here with reference to a yield- 
area interaction by means of a simple one-crop example and diagram as shown 
below.
Assume the following situation over two end years:
Area Yld/ac Price Value A Value
Base Year 5 ac. 10 md. Re. 1 Rs. 50
Terminal Year 6 ac. 11 md. Re. 1 Rs. 66 + Rs. 16
In the above situation,
Area effect = change in crop value due to additional area with old yields 
= (6-5) 10 x 1 = Rs.10 (i.e. 63% of Rs.16)
Yield effect = change in crop value onbase year due to additional yields 
= 5(11-10) x 1 = Rs. 5 (i.e. 31% of Rs.16)
Interaction effect = change in crop value due to additional area with
additional yields
= (6-5)(11-10) x 1 = Rs. 1 (i.e. 6% of Rs.16)
This situation can be represented diagrammatically as under:
___________!.......... ........... J - .  3 i\ <=
X X X X X 
X X X X X
o
X X X X X 
X X X X X
o
X X X X X 
X X X X X
o
X X X X X 
X X X X X
o
X X X X X 
X X X X X
o
o o o o o 
o o o o o 
o
The original area is the 5 acres (represented by the 5 rectangles
thiwith solid lines) to which 1 acre is added (the 6 rectangle with broken 
lines).
Yield per acre was originally 10 mds. per acre value at Rs. 1 each. 
Value per acre was therefore Rs.10 per acre represented by the 10 crosses 
in each rectangle, totalling 50 for the base period.
The yield per acre increases to 6 mds. per acre in the terminal period. 
Total value therefore rises to Rs. 66 of which Rs.16 is the additional 
value in the terminal period represented by the 16 circles.
The 16 circles consist of 3 components:
(1) increased value due to addition of area alone at base year
(the 10 circles in the new rectangle) - AREA EFFECT
(2) increased value due to addition of yield alone on the base year
(the circles in each old rectangle) YIELD EFFECT
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(3) increased value due to addition of yield on additional area
(the additional 11^ circle in new rectangle) ~ INTERACTION EFFECT
This last circle (i.e. the eleventh circle in the new rectangle) is 
simultaneously both area effect and yield effect: since it lies in the 
new rectangle, it is the result of an area effect; and since it is the 
eleventh unit i.e. an increment over the original ten, it is a yield effect 
Being both, it cannot be attributed solely to either and is therefore 
called an "interaction" effect.
In the above example, the interaction effect is relatively small (6%). 
Sometimes the effect can be larger than this (as was the case in the 
Fifties and Sixties for Punjab); or it can even be larger than the "pure" 
effects. It may also take negative value - (as in the case of the Fifties) 
To ascertain under what circumstances these different situations arise, 
a "numbers exercise" carried out with examples of the type described above, 
yielded the following relationships:-
(i) A positive interaction effect arises when both area and yield 
rise or fall in the same direction;
(ii) A negative effect arises when area and yields move in opposite 
directions;
(iii) A large and positive interaction arises when changes in area and 
yield are both large and proportional e.g. if both double together, 
interaction effect is 33%. (But if they are large but disproportional 
i.e. one is very much larger than the other, the interaction will remain 
sma 11).
(iv) A dominant positive interaction (i.e. even.larger than all the 
"pure" effects) arises when both area and yields more than double (i.e. 
both have to proportionately increase by extraordinarily large magnitudes).
(v) A large negative effect (say -20%) can more easily be produced than 
a large positive effect - merely by moderate but opposite movements of 
area and yield.
(vi) A dominant negative interaction effect could not be found.
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APPENDIX NOTE 5.1 
REGRESSION RESULTS
I. TOTAL CROP PRODUCTION
FIFTIES (1947 to 1959)
log TCP = 9.9 + 0.036 log T
(0.044) R = 0.06
"k klog TCP = 9.2 + 0.295 log R + 0.0008 log T
(0.09) (0.03) R2 = 0.548
klog TCP = 9.25 + 0.277 log R + 0.013 log F
(0.09) (0.02) R2 = 0.564
k klog TCP = 9.2 + 0.29 log R
(0.09) R2 = 0.548
*log TCP = 1.26 + 0.903 log A
(0.32) R2 = 0.451
SIXTIES (1959 to 1970)
log TCP = 7.03 
log TCP =6.84
k k+ 1.15 log T
(0 .20)
- * * •+ 1.13 log T
(0 .22)
2* *R = 0.808
+ 0.091 log R
(0 .21) 2* *R = 0.812
log TCP 
log TCP 
log TCP 
Log TCP
-5.3 + 1.55 log A + 0.104 log F 2**(0.93 (0.10) R 0.929
k *-10.0 + 2.3 log A +0.29 log F - 13. log T
(0.7) (0.09)
4.09 + 0.16 log *F + 1.44 log C 2 *  *(0.05) (0.74) R 0.936
k *3.1 + 0.26 log :F +1.67 log 'C - 0.13 log GW
(0.07) (0.65) (0.07)
2* *R
2* *R
SEVENTIES (1970 to 1978)
*log TCP = 8.75 + 0.60 log T
(0.16) R2 = 0.731
. *log TCP = 8.0 + 0.91 log T - 0.088 log R
(0.28) (0.07) R2 = 0.813
*log TCP = 14.6 + 0.235 log F - 0.52 log A
(0.07) (0.79) R2 = 0.871
k ,log TCP = 9.6 + 0.22 log F - 0.024 log R
(0.05) (0.04) R2 = 0.867
k klog TCP = 9.6 + 0.19 log F
(0.04) R2
0.974
0.959
0.856
log TCP = 10.5 + 0.095 log R
(0.06) R2 0. 313
II WHEAT YIELDS
Whole Period (1947 to 1978)
Y = 7.87 + 0.201 T **
W (0.036) R = 0.537
. ** 2* *Y = 11.2 - 0.428 T + 0.204 T **
(0.09) (0.002) R Z = 0.853
** 2**Y = 10.8 - 0.438 T + 0.021 T + 0.12R w (0.09) (0.003) (0.11) R2 * *
* * 2 * *Y = 10.0 - 0.45 T + 0.02 T - 0.096 C 
(0.08) (0.003) (0.08) 2* *
Y = 4.66 + 0.41 C 
W (0.14) R2 = 0.237
Y = 10.3 + 0.185 R 
W (0.28) R2 = 0.016
Y = 5.13 + 0.255 W w 2**(0.03) R = 0.669
Y = 9 . 0 4 + 4 . 2  GWR 
W (0.04) R2 = 0.779
Y = 9.2 + 0.037 F 
W (0.003) R2 = 0.834
Y = 9.7 + 0.018 F - 0.035C
(0.002) (0.08) R2 = 0.835
FIFTIES (1947 to 1959)
Y = 10.7 - 0.198 T 
W (0.10) R" = 0.27
Y = 10.1 - 0.248T + 0.263 R
W (0.11) (0.25) R2 = 0.35
Y = 1 0 . 1 -  0.039 W
(0.12) R2 = 0.01
Y = 10.4 - 0.068 C
- W (0.16) R2 = 0.017
* * *
Y = 6.8 - 0.48 T - 0.34 W
W (0.14) (0.14) R2 = 0.561
•k k
Y = 5.2 - 0.53 T + 0.54 C 
W (0.15) (0.20) R2 = 0.594
0.859
0.861
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*
Y = 11.2 - 0.42 T + 0.41 F 
W (0.18) (0.27) R = 0.417
SIXTIES (1959 to 1970)
Y = 2.42 + 0.44 T w 2 * *(0.13) R = 0.600
Y = 2.36 + 0.42 T + 0.105 R w 2 *(0.14) (0.23) R = 0.611
Y^ = 9.3 + 0.037 R
(0.26) R2 = 0.00
"k O k
Y = 35.6 - 3.23 T + 0.099T
(1.41) (0.04) R2** = 0.797
** ?** **Y = 29.9 - 3.29 T + 0.098 T + 0.44 Cw 2 **(0.78) (0.02) (0.01) R = 0.947
Yw =  “°-24 +  °-68 c * 2 *
(0.28) R2 = 0.416
k k
Y = 3.28 + 0.306 Ww 2 * *(0.07) R = 0.700
k k
Y = 8.5 + 0.051 Fw 2 * *(0.007) R = 0.855
SEVENTIES (1969 to 1978)
-2.1 + 0.61 T 2* * 0.932
Y = 1.25 + 0.46 T + 0.218 R ^  w 2**(0.13) (0.16) R = 0.954
Y = -1.79 + 0.59 T + 0.018 C w 2 * *(0.11) (0.06) R 0.933
Y = 10.3 + 0.24 Cw 2R = 0.489
k k
Y = 8.69 + 0.17 Ww 2 * *(0.04) R = 0.778
III COTTON YIELDS
WHOLE PERIOD (1947-78)
* k
Y = 1.8 + 0.053 T .c z. * *(0.008) R = 0.645
k k k
Y = 2.2 + 0.067 T - 0.048 R
(0.008) (0.016) R2 = 0.738
k k 2 k
Y = 1.96 + 0.103 T - 0.0013 T - 0.041 R
(0.03) (0.009) (0.016) R2 = 0.757
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Y = - 1.13 + 0.125 C .
(0.02) R* 2 = 0.53
•k -k k k
Y = 0.107 + 0.083 C + 0.05 GWC 2 "k k(0.02) (0.02) R = 0.66
k k
Y = 0.47 + 0.002 F + 0.097 C
(0.0007) (0.02) R2 = 0.613
k k k k k
Y = 0.46 + 0.0606 C + 0.2271 GW - 0.007 FC 2 * *(0.02) (0.06) (0.002) R = 0.74
Y = 0.64 + 0.053 W c 2 * *(0.008) R = 0.604
FIFTIES (1967 to 1959)
Y = 1 . 8 + 0 . 0 4 3 T
(0.015) R2 = 0.436
Y = 1.8 + 0.043 T - 0.0027 R
(0.016) (0.019) R2 = 0.437
* 2 *Y = 1.51 + 0.168 T - 0.0096 Tc Z * *(0.06) (0.004) R = 0.644
Y = 0.55 + 0.052 W
(0.018) R2 = 0.472
Y = 0.58 + 0.055 C
(0.019) R2 = 0.453
SIXTIES (1960 to 1970)
Y = 1.37 + 0.083 T 2*
(0.03) R2 = 0.0532
Y = 1.45 + 0.083 T - 0.006 R
(0.03) R2 = 0.534
Y = - 1.28 + 0.377 T - 0.008 T
(0.42) (0.01) R2 = 0.563
2Y = - 1.3 + 0.39 T - 0.0082 T - 0.0077 R
C R2 = 0.567
Y = 0.74 + 0.052 W
(0.016) R2 = 0.576
Y = -1.42 + 0.13 C .
(0.04) R2 = 0.601
k o k k
Y = -13.5 + 1.94 T - 0.06 T + 0.11 F 2*
(0.64) (0.02) (0.04) R2 = 0.809
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SEVENTIES (1970 to 1978)
Y = 8.6 - 0.200 T
(0.06) 1 R = 0.663
Y = 7 . 3 -  0.135 T - 0.03 R
(0.09) (0.03) R2 = 0.723
* 2 * Y = -44.9 + 3.79 T - 0.074 T
(0.98) (0.02) R2 = 0.934
* 2 *Y = -54.2 + 4.5 T - 0.088 T + 0.019 R
° R2 =
•k 2*Y = - 48.1 + 4.16 T - 0.08 T - 0.058 C
(0.9) (0.02) (0.04) R2 =
•kY = 4.3 - 0.034 F
C R2 = 0.649
*Y = 5.97 - 0.225 GW
C R
0.948
0.96
0.637
APPENDIX TABLE 2.1
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PUNJAB CROPPING PATTERN, BY QUINQUENNIA
Crop
48-50
%
51-55
%
Q U I N
56-60
%
Q U E N
61-65
%
N I A
66-70
%
71-75
%
76-78
%
Wheat 50.6 49.4 49.6 49.2 49.9 50.1 50.0
Rice 5.1 5.4 5.9 7.6 8.3 8.4 10.4
Cotton 13.4 14.2 13.6 13.6 15.2 16.9 14.7
Sugarcane 2.5 3.1 4.0 4.8 5.1 5.0 6.2
Gram 12.4 11.6 12.8 11.5 9.2 8.2 8.6
Maize 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2
Ba j ra 9.2 8.9 7.2 6.4 5.8 5.2 4.3
Jowar 3.7 4.0 3.4 3.4 2.9 2.7 2.4
Tobacco 0.17 0. 24 O. 27 0. 34 0. 36 0. 25 0.18
TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Sources: (GDP 1975, 77, 78)
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APPENDIX TABLE 2.2
INDIVIDUAL CROPS'CONTRIBUTIONS TO GVP, 
PUNJAB, BY QUINQUENNIA
Crop
48-50
%
51-55
%
Q U I N
56-60
%
Q U E N
61-65
%
N I A
66-70
%
71-75
%
76-78
%
Wheat 59.2 53.2 53.1 , 50.6 51.3 52.4 58.0
Rice 6.7 7.8 7.1 9.5 11.0 11.3 13.6
Cotton 14.6 20.6 20.2 22.4 23.5 24.7 16.3
Sugarcane 1.8 2.0 2.5 3.1 3.4 2.5 3.2
Gram 8.6 7.1 8.2 6.4 4.1 3.3 3.5
Maize 2.9 3.2 3.5 3.1 3.0 2.7 2.9
Bajra 4.5 4.3 3.5 3.3 2.5 1.9 1.6
Jowar 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.4 1.1 1.0 0.8
Tobacco 0.10 0.16 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.12 0.09
100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Note: Value Products of crops are calculated at 1964-65 constant prices.
Sources: Same as Table 2.6 (page 15 )•
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APPENDIX TABLE 2.4
WATER AND FERTILIZER USE, PUNJAB, 1947 TO 1978
Year
Chemical 
Fertilizer 
Offtake 
(N + P + k) 
(ooo nut. 
tonnes)
No. of 
Private 
Tubewells 
(ooo)
Total 
Water 
Avail­
ability 
(M.A.F.)
Canal 
Supply 
(M.A.F.)
Ground­
water
(M.A.F
1947-48 negl. negl. 54.0 37.07 negl.
49 If II 66.9 35.47 II
50 II It 59.3 36.90 II
51 " II 66.6 36.49 II
52 II If 54.8 36.63 0. 2
53 II O. 3 56.1 39.56 0.2
54 10 0.6 71.0 44.52 0. 3
55 10 1.2 70.5 46.16 O. 4
56 5 1.5 83.6 43.24 0.5
57 6 1.9 84.2 47.26 0.6
58 12 2.1 68.1 45.70 0.7
59 13 3.2 90.0 48.19 1.0
60 14 4.1 n .  a . 48.17 1.2
61 22 6.8 79.1 43.45 2.1
62 26 9.6 83.1 47.38 3.0
63 28 15.3 85.4 47.87 5.1
64 49 21.8 83.2 48.65 6.5
65 61 28.7 108.5 48.81 8.2
66 52 36.2 91.2 47.07 10.0
67 85 44.9 95.4 48.59 11.3
68 131 54.9 116.6 52.48 13.3
69 168 63.9 102.0 52.71 15.4
70 208 72.9 110.3 51.56 17.3
71 184 81.8 100.7 44.91 19.4
72 253 90.5 94.7 43.69 21.3
73 296 99.7 112.5 52.92 23.0
74 248 109.9 129.9 49.32 24.9
75 288 120.4 113.2 43.07 26.7
76 370 131.4 137.6 54.0 28.0
77 414 140.7 172.0 53.88 29.9
78 470 144.1 55.87
Source: [GOP 1975, 1978], [ECKERT 1974], [WAPDA 1979 : Vol I, Table 5.14]
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APPENDIX TABLE 2.5
PRICE INDICES
FOR MANUFACTURING AND AGRICULTURAL GOODS 
IN PAKISTAN
Year Mfg. Agriculture
Terms of Trade 
Agri/Mfg.
1951-52 85.29 96.05 112.62
1952-53 91.26 89.63 98.21
1953-54 98.15 85.58 87.19
1954-55 86.31 77.16 89.40
1955-56 88.22 82.72 93.77
1956-57 93.03 92.39 99.31
1957-58 97.81 100.35 102.60
1958-59 95.26 95.29 100.03
1959-60 100.00 100.00 100.00
1960-61 98.34 108.45 110.28
1961-62 100.08 108.91 108.82
1962-63 102.44 108.22 105.64
1963-64 103.18 110.44 107.04
1964-65 103.67 118.99 114.78
1965-66 108.09 116.96 108.21
1966-67 113.35 128.45 113.32
1967-68 114.42 118.82 103.85
1968-69 117.13 120.05 102.49
Source: [LEWIS & HUSSAIN, 1967], [LEWIS 1970 : p. 382].
APPENDIX TABLE 3.1
CROSS VALUE OF CROP PRODUCTION, PUNJAB, 1947-78
Year G.V.P.
(million Rs.)
1947-48 22.2
49 27.4
50 28.6
51 28.0
52 22.6
53 21.4
54 28.0
55 26.7
56 27.0
57 28.8
58 29.1
59 31.0
60 30.3
61 30.8
62 34.7
63 38.6
64 37.5
65 40.4
66 38.9
67 42.5
68 50.1
69 54.4
70 59.5
71 53.2
72 55.6
73 56.7
74 58.3
75 57.0
76 61.3
77 64.0
78 64.0
Note: Covers the nine major crops of the study
Source: Computed
[QADIR &
from [GOP 1975,1977,1978] and 
ECKERT] using formula
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APPENDIX TABLE 6.1
174
PRE-INDEPENDENCE GROWTH RATES IN CROP PRODUCTION,
PUNJAB DISTRICTS , 1906-46
PAKISTAN PUNJAB DISTRICTS INDIAN PUNJAB DISTRICTS
1906-46 1906-46
(% per annum) (% per annum)
1. Montgomery 5.50% 1. Gurdaspur 1.60%
2. Multan 4.10% 2. Ludhiana 1.20%
3. Jhang 2.00% 3. Hoshiarpur 0.90%
4. Muzaffargarh 1.70% 4. Jullundur 0. 35%
5. Gujrat 1.60% 5. Ferozpur 0.27%
6. Sheikhupura 1.30% 6. Karnal 0. 27%
7. Lyallpur 1.20% 7. Amritsar 0. 20%
8. Shahpur 1.10% 8. Rohtak 0.13%
9. Attock 0.92% 9. Gurgaon -0.44%
10. D.G.Khan 0. 77% 10. Ambala -0.64%
11. Mianwali 0. 74% 11. Hissar -1.10%
12. Jhelum 0.62% 12. Patiala n. a.
13. Guj ranwala 0. 27% 13. Kapurthala n. a.
14. Sialkot 0.14% 14. Mahindergarh n.a.
15. Rawalpindi 0.10% 15. Sangrur n . a.
16. Lahore -0.70% 16. Bhatinda n.a.
17. Bahawalpur n. a.
18. Bahawalnagar n. a.
19. Rahim Yar Khan n. a.
Notes; (1) Growth rates calculated by fitting semi-log trend to output
of 11 major crops.
(2) The seven Districts of present day Haryana are included in
the Table: Karnal, Rohtak, Gurgaon, Ambala, Hissar,
Mahindergarh, Jind (Sangrur).
(3) Figures were not available for districts which were formerly 
the "princely states" of Bahawalpur (now in Pakistan) and 
"pepsu" districts of Indian Punjab.
Source: [PRABHA 1969 : p. 347].
Source:
APPENDIX TABLE 6.2
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INDEX NUMBERS OF CROP PRODUCTION, 1951 to 1966 
(Base : 1950-51 = 100)
INDEX OF CROP PRODUCTION
YEAR PAKISTAN
PUNJAB
INDIAN
PUNJAB
1950-51 100 100
52 80.6 108.0
53 76.3 133.2
54 99.7 147.5
55 95.3 166.2
56 96.3 150.4
57 102.8 173.9
58 103.7 177.7
59 110.7 189.2
60 107.9 179.0
61 109.8 206.8
62 123.7 209.0
63 137.8 196.9
64 133.8 203.7
65 144.2 242.6
66 138.9 217.8
For Pakistan Punjab, calculated from sources in Appendix Table 3.1. 
For Indian Punjab, calculated from [MACRAE 1971 : p.418] by 
changing the Base to 1950-51.
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Source:
APPENDIX TABLE 6.3
INDEX NUMBERS OF CROP PRODUCTION, 1965 to 1978 
(Base 1964-65 = 100)
INDEX OF CROP PRODUCTION
YEAR PAKISTAN INDIAN
PUNJAB PUNJAB
1964-65 100 100
66 96.3 89.8
67 105.1 101.8
68 124.0 128.4
69 134.5 141.7
70 147.1 156.0
71 131.5 162.9
72 137.5
73 140.3
74 144.1
75 141.1
76 151.6
77 158.2
78 158.3
For Pakistan Punjab, calculated from same sources in Appendix Table 3.1,
For India Punjab, computed from [ COMMERCE 1972 : p. 161] 
by changing the base from 61-62 to 64-65.
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APPENDIX TABLE 6.4
CROPPED AREA AND CROPPING INTENSITIES, TWO PUNJABS
1951 to- 1975
PAKISTAN PUNJAB INDIAN PUNJAB
YEAR
Net Area 
Sown 
(million
Cropped 
Area 
acres)
Cropping Net Area 
Intensity Sown
(%) (million
Cropped 
Area 
acres)
Cropping 
Intensity 
(%) •
1950-51 19.47 21.50 110.4 16.61 19.91 119.9
52 19.06 20.38 106.9 15.86 18.48 116.5
53 18.61 19.64 105.5 16.03 18.87 117.7
54 20.15 21.75 107.9 16.89 20.17 119.4
55 19.74 22.02 111.6 17.42 22.15 127.2
56 20.50 23.12 112.8 17.79 23.50 132.1
57 21.00 23.64 112.6 18.10 23.78 131.4
58 21.27 23.47 110.3 18.07 23.64 130.8
59 21.27 23.47 110.3 18.49 24.53 132.7
60 21.41 23.96 111.9 18.48 24.00 129.9
61 21.63 24.35 112.6 9.29 11.69 125.9
62 22.17 24.82 112.0 9.46 11.89 125.4
63 22.53 25.12 111.5 9.49 12.31 128.7
64 21.85 24.60 112.6 9.54 12.06 126.4
65 22.89 26.26 114.7 9.64 12.68 131.4
66 22.45 25.08 111.7 9.39 12.08 128.5
67 22.87 26.68 116.7 9.56 12.78 133.6
68 24.36 27.78 114.0 9.86 13.44 136.2
69 23.60 26.61 112.8 9.74 13.07 134.2
70 24.36 27.86 114.4 9.96 13.59 136.5
71 24.17 27.58 114.1 10.00 14.04 140.0
72 24.51 27.90 113.8 10.08 14.13 141.0
73 24.07 29.07 120.8 10.11 14.65 145.0
74 25.07 30.64 122.2 10.16 14.88 146.5
75 24.84 29.13 117.3 10.20 14.70 144.0
Source: For Pakistan Punjab [GOP 1975, 
For Indian Punjab [NCAER 1962
1977]
: p. 161] - for 1951 to 1960;
[DAY & SINGH 1977 : p. 158] - for 1961 to 
[GOI 1977] - for 1974; [ETIENNE 1976 : P,
197 3;
. 12] - for 1975.
Notes: Indian Punjab figures from 1951 to 60 refer to pre-reorganization
Punjab and therefore includes what is now Haryana and some portions
of Himachal Pradesh.
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APPENDIX TABLE 6.5
CROP YIELDS, TWO PUNJABS, 1951 TO 1978
Year Wheat Yields Rice
(Cleaned)
Yields
Cotton
(Lint)
Yields
Cane (GUR) 
Yields
PAK. IND. PAK. IND. PAK. IND. PAK. IND.
(All figures in maunds per acre)
1951 11.0 9.4 9.6 7.9 2.1 2.1 31.3 32.1
52 8.6 10.9 10.2 8.7 1.9 2.3 30.8 31.4
53 7.0 12.0 10.7 10.4 2.4 2.6 31.2 30.6
54 10.5 11.5 10.9 10.8 2.1 2.9 33.2 31.1
55 8.4 11.9 8.7 10.0 2.2 2.5 31.0 34.0
56 8.4 11.3 8.5 8.5 2.2 2.2 30.5 33.5
57 8.9 11.2 9.0 10. 3 2.2 2.7 30.0 30.2
58 8.7 10.9 8.2 10.2 2.2 2.6 28.6 37.2
59 9.3 11.7 9.7 10.1 2.2 2.3 29.9 38.4
60 9.2 11.1 9.0 11.4 2.3 2.8 27.4 39.5
61 9.4 13.5 9.8 10.9 2.5 2.3 31.7 39.6
62 9.4 13.3 10.2 10.9 2.7 3.3 34.2 32.3
63 9.7 12.6 10.6 11.5 3.2 3.1 36.2 33.6
'64 9.7 13.6 10.6 11.6 3.4 3.5 35.5 35.3
65 10.2 16.3 11.9 13.3 3.0 3.5 38.6 39.9
66 . 8.7 13.4 10.9 10.9 2.8 3.4 39.1 36.6
67 9.5 16.5 11.6 12.9 3.2 3.6 35.6 41.3
68 12.7 20.2 12.7 14.3 3.3 4.0 39.0 38.1
69 12.5 23.6 14.3 14.8 3.4 4.0 44.2 35.7
70 13.6 24.4 15.8 16.2 3.3 4.1 47.0 45.0
71 12.2 24.2 14.4 19.2 3.4 4.3 38.3 45.0
72 13.6 26.1 15.6 22.1 4.0 4.4 38.2 42.4
73. 14.1 24.2 15.8 21.8 3.6 4.4 40.5 49.9
74 13.9 24.0 16.9 24.4 3.7 3.8 39.7 58.1
75 14.9 27.2 15.2 22.5 3.1 4.0 33.8 54.3
76 15.9 26.0 14.9 27.8 2.7 3.9 39.6 58.5
77 16.1 15.7 2.3 41.1
78 14.4 15.7 3.0 39.7
Notes: (1) All figures of Indian Punjab for 1961 and after refer to the
post-reorganization Punjab while all figures before this refer to 
pre-reorganization Punjab.
(2) For the Pakistan Punjab, the officially reported sugarcane 
yields have been converted into "gur" yields by the conversion 
ratio 10 : 1. For Indian Punjab, the reporting is in terms of
*' gur
(3) Figures for 1961 to 1973 (for both Punjabs) refer to 
"American Cotton". Rest are for total cotton. (In both Punjabs, 
American cotton constitutes the overwhelming bulk of cotton in 
area and production).
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab, [GOP 1975, 1977]
For Indian Punjab, [NCAER 1962 : p. 162] - for 1951 to 1960; 
[DAY & SINGH 1977 : p. 161] - for 1960 to 1973;
[ETIENNE 1976 : p.16] - for 1975; [GOI 1974,1977] - for 1974 
and 1976.
APPENDIX TABLE 6.6
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FERTILIZER USE, TWO PUNJABS, 1957 TO 1975
YEAR
PAKISTAN PUNJAB
Fert­
ilizer
Consumed
i
(kg/ac)
INDIAN PUNJAB
Fert­
ilizer
Consumed
(nut.kg/ac.)
Total 
Fert­
ilizer 
Consumed 
('000 nut 
tons)
Cropped
Area
. (mill, 
ac. )
Total 
Fert­
ilizer 
Consumed 
('000 nut. 
tons)
Cropped
Area
. (mill,
ac. )
1956-57 6.0 23.64 0. 3 8.0a 23.78 0. 3a
58 12.0 23.47 0.5 8.0 23.64 0. 3
59 13.0 23.47 0.6 8.0 24.53 0. 3
60 14.0 23.96 0.6 8.0 24.00 0. 3
61 22.0 24.35 0.9
62 26.0 24.82 1.1 13.3 11.89 1.1
63 28.0 25.12 1.1 20.6 12.31 1.7
64 49.0 24.60 2.0 33.1 12.06 2.8
65 61.0 26.26 2.4 63.2 12.68 5.1
66 52.0 25.08 2.1 59.2 12.08 5.0
67 84.6 26.68 3.2 65.0 12.78 5.2
68 130.9 27.78 4.8 124.4 13.44 9.4
69 168.2 26.61 6.4 173.4 13.07 13.5
70 207.6 27.86 7.6 184.9 13.59 13.8
71 184.3 27.58 6.8 209.8 14.04 15.2
72 253.0 27.90 9.2 265.8 14.13 19.1
73 296.3 29.07 10.4 325.9 14.65 25.8
74 248.0 30.64 8.2
75 287.8 29.13 10.0 305.0 14.70 21.1
Notes: (i)a Indian Punjab figures for 1956-57 to 1960 refer to pre-
reorganization Punjab.
(ii) Indian Punjab figures for 1957 to 60 are average approx­
imations made by converting "gross" tons given in [KAHLON 1966 : 
p. 11] into "nutrient" tons.
(iii) For Pakistan Punjab, figures before 1966 are estimated 
from all-Pakistan figures on the assumption that Punjab's 
share in national fertilizer consumption observed for the 
period 1966-75 applied to the previous years also.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab: [GOP 1975].
For Indian Punjab: [KAHLON 1966 : p. 11] - approximation for
1957 to 1960; "Fertilizer statistics" (Fertilizer Assoc, of 
India) as quoted in [SEN & AMJAD 1977 : p. 23] - for 1961 to 
1972; [ETIENNE 1976 : p. 18] - for 1973 to 1975; sources for 
cropped area are same as in Appendix Table 6.4.
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PRIVATE TUBEWELL NUMBERS, TWO PUNJABS, 1957 TO 1973
YEAR PAKISTAN
PUNJAB
(OOO)
INDIAN
PUNJAB
(OOO)
1956-57 1.9 4.3
58 2.1 4.4
59 3.2 5.1
60 4.1 5.7
61 6.8 6.6
62 9.6 6.9
63 15.3 8.6
64 21.8 10.8
65 28.7 11.8
66 36.2 25.3
67 44.9 30.1
68 54.9 43.7
69 63.9 62.0
70 72.9 86.7
71 81.8 97.7
72 90.5 112.6
73 99.7 179.7
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab [ECKERT 1974] - for 1956-57 to 1972;
[WAPDA 1979 : Table 5.10].
For Indian Punjab, STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF PUNJAB 1965 (p. 109) 
and 1973 (p. 119), as quoted in [KAHLON 1966 : p. 14] and 
[DAY & SINGH 1977 : p. 164].
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Year
APPENDIX TABLE 6.9 
TRACTORS IN USE, TWO PUNJABS 
Pakistan Punjab Indian Punjab
1951 1,392
1956 3,809
1961 4,935
1966 10,636
1969 13,764 13,000
1972 15,314 39,798
1973 24,458
1976 28.747
Note: Indian Punjab figures for 1951 and 1956 include Haryana.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab [GOP 1978 : p. 82] , [KHAN 1978 p. 36]
For Indian Punjab for 1961, 1966, 1972 [DAY & SINGH 1976 : p. 165] 
quoting Statistical Abstract of Punjab, 1973, p. 153-154.
For 1969 [RANDHAWA 1974 : p. 147]
For 1951 and 1956 [COMMERCE 1972 : p. 26]
APPENDIX TABLE 6.10
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VILLAGE ELECTRIFICATION, TWO PUNJABS
Year
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
NUMBER OF ELECTRIFIED VILLAGES
Pakistan Punjab Indian Punjab
3,092
3,917
4,732
5,008
5,220
3,623
3,673
3,965
4,532
5,712
6,793
3,882 7,900
Note: (1) Total Number of villages : Pakistan Punjab = 25,000;
Indian Punjab = 12,000.
(2) Indian Punjab figures for 1961 to 1965 refer to pre­
reorganization Punjab (i.e. they include Haryana and parts 
of Himachal Pradesh).
(3) Pakistan Punjab figures are not available except for 1975.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab [ETIENNE 1976 : p. 19] - for 1975
For Indian Punjab [ETIENNE 1976 : p. 19] - for 1975;
[KAHLON 1966 : p. 16] - for 1961 to 1966; [KAHLON 1972 : p.17] 
for 1966 to 1970; [GILL 1975 : p. 6] - for 1972.
APPENDIX TABLE 6.11
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METALLED ROAD1 MILEAGE, TWO PUNJABS
Year Pakistan Punjab Indian Punjab
(Miles) (Miles)
1965 5,402
1966 5,578 3,752
1967 5,818
1968 5,890
1969 5,994
1970 6,131 6,200
1971 6,231
1972 6,321
1973 6,412
1974 6,413 12,181
1975 6,570
1976 6,602
1977 6,880
Note: Blank denote not available.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab [G.O.PUNJ 1973 : p. 208], [G.O.PUNJ 1977 : p.310l.
For Indian Punjab, computed from [RANDHAWA 1974 : p.161], 
[ETIENNE 1976 : p. 29].
APPENDIX TABLE 6.12
LAND CONSOLIDATION, PAKISTAN
Year Area Consolidated 
(million acres)
By 1955 1.6
" 1960 2.4
" 1965 10.8
" 1970 15.8
" 1975 18.4
Source: [GOP 1975 : p. 148]
APPENDIX TABLE 6.13
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LAND DISTRIBUTION (OPERATIONAL HOLDINGS), 
TWO PUNJABS, 1961
Holding
Size
(in acres)
PAKISTAN PUNJAB INDIAN PUNJAB
%
Holdings
%
Area
%
Holdings
%
Area
<5 51.6% 10.9% 16.3% 3.4%
5 to under 7.5 11.7% 8.2% 16.1% 6.9%
7.5 to under 12.5 15.2% 16.7% 26.3% 18.1%
12.5 to under 25.0 14.7% 28.5% 23.5% 30.5%
25.0 to under 50.0 5.4% 20.2% 15.5% 29.4%
>50 1.4% 15.5% 2.3% 11.7%
100% 100% 100% 100%
Sources: [SEN & AMJAD 1977 : p. 38] quoting Agriculture Census of
Pakistan, 1960; Agricultural Statistics of India, Part II
(various issues); Farm Management Survey, Ministry of
Agriculture, Government of India (various issues).
LAND DISTRIBUTION (OPERATIONAL 
TWO PUNJABS, 1971/72*
HOLDINGS),
Holding
Size
(in acres)
PAKISTAN PUNJAB INDIAN PUNJAB
%
Holdings
%
Area
%
Holdings
%
Area
<5 26% 5% 56.5% 15.0%
5 to under 7.5 15% 7% 12.3% 10.4%
7.5 to under 12.5 2.4% 18% 13.8% 18.4%
12.5 to under 25.0 23% 29% 12.3% 29.4%
25.0 to under 50.0 9% 21% 4.3% 19.4%
>50 3% 20% 0.8% 7.4%
100% 100% 100% 100%
* 1971 for IndianPunjab and 1972 for Pakistan Punjab.
Sources: For Pakistan Punjab, [GOP 1972 : p. 69]
For Indian Punjab, calculated from [ETIENNE 1976 : p. 14] quoting 
"World Agricultural Census, 1970-71."
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